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|| As Hiram Sees it || Prospect of Settlement MELROSE ONLY 
““ of Irish Question, Says ONE OF 35 TO 

First Lord of Admiralty ^ y[jj^

Expect . Miners Will 
Accept Proposal of 

President to Settle
“Hiram,” said &e 

Times reporter» “have 
you a turkey to spar©-- 
and a few fowls and 
vegetables—and things 
like that**

“Was yon thinkin' of 
layin’ In a supply** ask- 
Hiram. *

“Oh, no—not for my
self,” said the reporter. 
“But about this time of 
year I devote a few 
thoughts to my neigh
bors. IPs a habit. I

Of A POOR! OF 
$8,035 IN YEAR Walter Hume Long So 

Declares In A 
London Speech

Return to Work at 14 Per Cent Increase and 
Commission of Three to Make Final Adjust
ment—Boston Stores on Short Hours

w Attleboro Declares For License 
First Time in HistoryReports Presented to Woodstock 

Meeting Today
Hair Cut and Shave in Six Min

utes and a Quarter— Bangoi 
Boy Given Hard Choice on 
Witness Stand

don’t know how I ac
quired it, but it comes 
to me along about this 
time .every year and 
lasts for two or three 
days. I seem to see 
poor families in need of 
turkey and cranberry sauce and celery 
and a great many things such as 1 en
joy all the year round. It just seems 
to me—for at least two or three days— 
that I must do something for the poor 
things. And when I saw you it just 
occurred to me that you might have 
something to spare that 1 could dis
tribute—and thaflk you so much.”

Hiram surveyed the reporter with a 
cold eye for some moments before he 
replied. Then his whiskers began to 
work and he spoke with rather more 
vigor than is his wont

“Mister,” he said. “You orto be 
ashamed. Them poor people you re 
talkin' about didn’t drop down here all 
at once fôr Christmas. They’re here in 11)50o
July as well as in December. Whenever thirty days. Captain , . c.
you was hevin’ a good - time they was the Hounslow aviation field, near Con- these officials are active members of fair
hevin’ a bad time. They keep slippin’jdon at 9 o’clock on Nov. 12. On Nov. Edward Carson’s Ulsterite party and
down slippin’ down—till, bimeby Mr., 18 |le reached Cairo and on Nov. 19 he sjgned the famous Ulster covenant
Wetmore takes ’em out to the Municipal continued his flight and on Nov. 2d against home rule, but the rumor is dis- 
Home, or Mr. Scott takes the children to reached Delhi, India. From there he con- credjted because Andrew Bonar Law, 
the Children’s Home, or they go to an tinued east until he reached Rangoon, lord privy seal, and Walter Hume Long, 
orphanage, or the reformatory, or the turldng southward at that city, mating ftrst iord of the admiralty, both are 
hospital, or the buryln’ ground. Some stops along the Malay peninsula, ana m strong (_;arsonjte members of the cab- 
o’ these people is down in spite o’ them- the Islands of Oceamea. He arrivea at. ^ and it .$ not considered likely that
selves. They could a-been kep’ up if Bima, on Sunbdwa Island, near Java, on ^ premier would proceed with a bill
they got help an’ good^ advice when they . Mondy night „„fi,prnmost lacking their acquiescence,needed it. Some is down because you < Port Darwin is near the northernmos Jf ^ romor proved true it is be-
let feeble-minded eritterA git married an tip of Australia, near the town ; ijeved ;t would mean a rupture of the
raise children. Some goes wrong be- erston. 
cause they’re friendless an’ the tempta
tion is strong. An’ you keep on hevin 
a good time an’ salve your conscience 
once a year. Mister—you’re wnss’n a 
heathen—yes, sir.”

Mr. Crerar's Visit—The Matter*> Reported Resignation of the Irish 
Law Officers as Horae Rule 
Protest is Given Official Denial 
—Order Against Sinn Fein

BEEF A1 LOWEST» Indianapolis, Ind., Dec./10—The gen
eral committee of the United Mine 

Business of Fust Year Totalled Workers of America reconvened a little
i before ten o dock this morning for fur
ther consideration of President Wilson’s 
proposals for ending the strike of 400,000 
bituminous coal miners of the country.
The proposals provide for the immedi- 

.. „ ,a ate return of the miners to work at anWoodstock, N. B., Dec. 10—Repo increase of 14 per cent in wages and
presented at the annual meeting of the y,e appointment of a commission of 
shareholders of the United Farmers Co- three for final settlement of the wage 
operative Company of New Brunswig „f the strlke along these
Ltd., held here this morning, showed Uneg !s expected. . Ti x
that the first year’s business up to Aug. It was dedared that the conservative p in—The People’s31 totaUed $451,000, showing a profit of elemejRwas in tihe ^ty, and that piéton, 0PffiJ at
$8,895^6. A divkiend of seven per cent “r^Stion"^^ thTLntroversy was Hartland, Carleton county, and capital
lias been declared. only a question of how long it would slock of $20,000, has been incorporated

C. L. Smith, president of the com- ^ toMhear the arguments of aU re- under provincial charter. The company 
pany, was in the chair and the reports preMntatives who wished to speak. is empowered to engage in retail and
were presented by Miss King, the sec- __T wholesale business as merchants, farm-
retary-treasurer, and S. H. .Hagerman, BOSTONSTORES ON fog, lumbering, milling, manufacturing
general manager. Subscribed stock in SIX-HOUR DAY. and real estate. Those incorporated as
the company amounts to $112,150, paid j (Special to Times.) \Vm. N* Raymohd, Guy Christian, Dean
v.p capital is $52,982 and the balance is j BostoI1) Dec. 10_A curtailed train « - H. Shaw, Qdbur Shaw and Henry Gib
being hdd on call. There are 2,867 Tjce wen( jnt0 effect at 12.30 o’dock this son of Simonds, Carleton county ; Miles 
shareholders in the company. Head- moming on all New England railroads h. Rideout, Wm. H. Sipprelle, Arthur 
quarters are in Woodstock and branch with the discontinuance of ten per cent. I h Sipprelle, described as W. H. Sip- 
stores are located in Woodstock, Hart- 0f the regular runs to help in the con- 'prejje & Son, Havelock, Hoyt of Wake-
land, CentreviUe, Bath, Andover, Red aervation of fuel. Even with the an- field, Carleton county; Woodford C.
Rapids, Grand Falls, St Stephen, Kes- nouncement that the strike may come to Craig George W. Boone, W. D- Al- 
wick, Middle Sackville, Point de Bute, ' an end within a few days, the reduced bright, Bel yea and Wm. Burbar of 
l’eterson, Victoria county, and Millville, service will be retained until the Indus- Brigllton, Carleton county; Thomas W- 
York county. The establishment of trial centres are at least free from the. McCrea and Earle L. Campbell of Peel, 
branches in Fredericton and at different possibility of shutting down. |Carleton county; Franklin M. Clark of
points along the North Shore also is !l°nrô^T a^d do^ Hartland, Carleton county. All but the
being considered. An average margin ! row, wilf open at 11.80ii. m. i cl se ]gst are classed „ farmers.
of twenty per cent is aimed at in. fixing at 5.30 p m., inrepartions In the country market here this morn- 
selling prices which are made on a com- , «efoKiich mentis tn re- ing beef by the fore quarter was sold
petitive basis. Yearly dividends of no opei^only^ix hours a day. for eight cents a pound, the lowest price
more than seven per cent are paid on reached this season. Mild weather is
capital and the balance of profit after Toronto. thought to be responsible for the drop,
providing for a reserve fund is distrib- „ . Harrinffton Previously this season the lowest price
uted to purchasing shareholders. » r, f^ad^totor sTidO was ten cents a pound.

This will be pro rata with the amount P there was no likelihood of The resignation of C- N. Goodspeed
iU*5ir purchases. Expenses this year ^ , hnwinc- to close down because member of the sub-district board of figured at between ten and twelve ^^X ^ srft Lal An^^ hralth for the county of York has been 

per cent., Including the *xt™. °Jerl£?a was issued yesterday by the federal fuel 'accepted, 
expense of establish.ng branches^ Tbe 18J Lrloads of coke, Rev. R. W. McCaul of Devon, Advent
head office and distributing centre is , , becn bejd at the border on ' Christian; Rev. Harry W. True of Si-located at Woodstock, through which aU in^ructjons from the director-general of mon.ds, Carleton; county, Advent Chris- 
purchases are made by bramilms. lh United States railways, should fie tian, and Rev. Frederick Geo. Francis of
membership of the United Farmers ot result, the first coke Moncton, United Baptist, have been reg-
1 ew Brunswick is said to be about ^ ^ ^ yesterday. All coke|istered to solemnize marriages.

George F. Chipman, editor of the will now be allowed to come freely into
Grain Growers Guid^ ™et »c^‘“ea! ; TMrty-seven carloads of soft coal ar- 
from the shareholders of th P ! riVed in Toronto during the day and
live company at noon to^y to dwc ■d another thirty-one cars came

«», b«
The recommendations of this committee little, 
will be presented at this afternoon’s ses- j SMALL BUILDINGS 
sion Mr. Chipman looked over the AND FENCES TORN 
plant of the Carleton Sentinel this morn- jx>WN FOR FUEL.
t"8, UUrerarded°ase^ot suitable and that Chicago, Dec. 10—Frigid weather, ac-
M°n rtnn ^is considered a more central companied by heavy snow, continued (Special to Times.)
Moncton is comnderea ^ chipman last night to cripple train service and, to Frederlct'^, Dec. 10-It is said on good
point for the p ™ort until after aggravate the situation caused by the thoritv ^hat |n the reorganization ofwill not confirm report until after a^ra^ Qf ^ ,n the states west of the of New* Brunswick

a Mr. Crerar’s mission to Mississippi river. _ The lowest tempera- whicll -s to ,j,e m-de as soon as possible,
xvA^h.U8u ho« not yet been announced, ture reported officially today was at Bill- infantry regiments which heretofore Woodstock ha. uot yrt b^enhMnOor ^ x}ontana, where the mercury drop- 1inBthe province will retain
it is un e ibc formers’ or-1 ped to thirty-six below. Denver was number and territorial designations
purpose o elu B Brungwick in the shivering in the coldest weather since afid wm not become battalions of the
£ .di™ Council of Agriculture which 11913 with the temperature twelve below. or wth regiments, as was proposed
Canadian Council ^ parmers, ^ Suffering was reported in some states, the ose of preserving the ldenti- 
represents_^at p .j q{ Saskatchewan, I arid in Kansas, where roads have been q{ two overseas battalions which 
0APiiratïVe Manitoba and Ontario. The made impassable by drifting snow, fences aUotted to this province. The bat-
Aibeita, Man ®he sent time to and small buildings were torn tie honors which will be awarded to
council 18 “ E PFrom here Mr. I get fuel. In the southwest the thosa overseas units, it is said, will be
have no po edP^) Kentville, N. S-, j ture ranged from twenty placed upon (he colors of the five infan-
C^erer he*wiU spe^k at a meeting of the ! in northwestern Kansas to a Çw^grees p reginPents of the mUitia, as each con- 
w T Growers’ Association. Mr. Crerar above in Oklahoma and the Tex p tr(but|d its fair quota of men to the

aroa - APPOINTMENTS IN » ^ its!?,d tiLbnfPa chain of periodicals from fil l UltlllHUl or 44th battalions but in

SK—“-2=!t— NEW BRUNSWICK *£ flffînAîÆI1L1I VllUMViliw was used extensively as the source of 
drafts to keep those battalions at 
strength and give honor to other prov-
mThe militia regiments which will have 
the honors are the 62nd St. John Fusi
liers 67th Carleton Light Infantry, 71st 
York Regiment, 78rd Northumberland 
Regiment, and 74th Brunswick Rangers.

Lieut.-Col. E. W. Sansom of Stanley, 
who in overseas services rose from the 
rank of lieutenant to that of lieutenant- 
colonel in the machine gun corps, is to 
join the permanent forces with his rank. 
It is understood that he will go to Ot
tawa soon and will serve with the ma
chine gun corps of the permanent force.

ot a Newspaper - Co operative

$451,000 Captain Ron Smith Succeeds and 
is the Winner of Ten 1 housand 
Founds

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Dec. 10—With elections in fif

teen Massachusetts cities yesterday the 
remarkable swing from no license which 
marked city elections held last week was 
continued. Attleboro, which boasted 
that it had never had a saloon in its 225 
years, voted wet in spite of a vigorous 
campaign to keep the city’s record spot
less. Newton, for the first time in its 
history as a city or town, went for 
license by forty-six votes, and Beverly, 
with a dry record since it became a city, 
switched to the wet column. Malden 
and Everett also went wet the only time 
in their history. Medford voted yes for 
the first time in many years. Melrose 
held to no license by a slightly reduced 
majority, being the only city in thirty- 
five out of the thirty-eight in the com
monwealth to take this stand.

William Cassiano, a barber at 2 Frank
lin street, last night wrested the New 
England championship for speedy bot
hering from Sebastiano Quartarone, of 
Lawrence, in a contest in Convention 
Hall, St. Botolph street. His time was 
six minutes fifteen seconds for a first 
class shave and hair cut, against thirteen 
minutes twenty-nine seconds required by 
Quartarone.

Arthur Shields, a nine-year-old Ban
gor, Maine, boy and grandson of Arthur 
R. Gould, president of the Aroostook 
Valley Railroad Company, broke down 
on the witness stand in the supreme 
court yesterday when 
whether he preferred to live with his 
mother, Mrs. Mildred E. (Gould) Shields 
or with his father, Olen R. Shields, a 
brakeman on the Boston & Maine rail
road, both of whom were in court.

The lad said that while his father, who 
brought him from Maine, and had al
ways treated him “good,” he would 
rather live With his mother, who had 
broken out in tears when she saw him 
cry The boy will be cared for in a 
local institution while the law in regard 
to the right of the mother, a divorced 
woman, is being looked up.

(Special to Times) London, Dec. 10—For the first time in 
history there is every prospect of the 
Irish question being settled satisfactor-

Port Darwin, Australia, Dee. 10- ^^ni^it by^WaLT^me 
Captain Ross f ^th an Au^tralian flyer, PÇ lord of the admiralty,
arrived here today from ^^ thus D*Wi Dec. 10-The Evening Tele-axWÆrÆ ».
fered a prize for making a flight from ici Wilson all have resigned as a protest 
England to Australia, the distance of against the home rule bill which the pre

miles had to be covered within mier is expected to introduce in the 
Ross Smith left House of Commons next week. All

An interesting phase of the latter part ' coalition government and a general elec-
of the flight was an i' London, Dec. 10-The report that the
test developed between p n fow officers had resigned was of-and Lieut. Etienne Poulet a^Frenc^ ^
military aviator. Pou e nearly 1 Dublin, Dec. 10—An order has been
a flight to Aus “ Smith ’ started issued under the defence of the realm a month bef^ Captain Jm.th^sMrre^ ^ ^ sinn Fdn orgflnjzgtion
f°r Lonck>n' _ g i t ra met and its branch offices, both of which arewith Poulet in India. The aviatora m situeted in Harcourt street 
in Rangoon on Nov. 80 both ^ London, Dec. 10-The Dafly Mail says 
for Bangkok on D • • th from Premier Lloyd George will introduce the
men ,stfrtcd ^ fnUowfng'^ No £ new Irish home rule biU in parliament 
Bangkok on the day on Monday. The biU provides for two
ports have been r(*Lei?, ’ ^nch aviator ^legislatures with a co-ordinating Senate, 

[the whereabouts of the French aviator ^ ^were to be allotted to the sen-
after leaving Barigkok. _ ate have not yet been defined.

.
called to sayLABGRINIER AND

as

Hon. Mr. Robert^m See* Mgr. 
"Gauthier About National Labor 

Union MAINE PRIEST FALLS 
7 STORIES TO DEATH LOCAL NEWS100.

Montreal, Dec. 10—Senator Gideon 
Robertson, minister of labor, was in 
Montreal for a few hours yesterday and 
had a conference with His Grace Mgr. 
Gauthier, auxiliary Arcjibishop of Mont
real, in connection with the national 
labor unions. The minister left imme
diately after for Ottawa, and his grace, 
when asked about the conference, said 
he had no statement to make at present.

The purpose of the conference was to 
consider the position of the Catholic 
labor unions in the province of Quebec, 
their recognition by the department of 
labor at Ottawa and their relation to 
the international unions.

All the national labor unions in the 
province of Quebec are Catholic organ
izations. They have their stronghold in 
the city of Quebec, where they share 
about evenly with the international or
ganizations ; in Chicoutimi, where they 
control the whole field; and in Three 
Rivers, where they hold a good percent
age of the laboring people.

In Montreal their movement has de
veloped lately and several associations 
have been formed, mostly branches 
not yet touched by the international 
unions. No conflict or clash between 
the national and the international has 
been reported so far.

WHAT FREDERICTON 
HEARS ABOUT THIS 

MILITARY MATTER
MORE WENT OUT 

THAN CAME IN
A HEALTH MATTER.

Dr. J. F. L/Brown, district medical 
health officer for the southern district, 
left for Gagetown today to attend to 

1 health matters in his disrict.

»

Former Navy Chaplain is Killed in 
Philadelphia

------- ----- NO STEAK THERE.
. , , . r—. a__t>— Edward B. The following was overheard at the

nected with Catholic churches m Port- ^ 7
land, Me., and later pastor at White- 
field, Me„ fell from a seventh-story win
dow ot a prominent hotel here today 
and was so badly injured that he died 
in a short time without regaining con^

was

nterest Payment at Ottawa One 
Cause—Net Debt Now StandsWILL HAVE RINK.

Commissioner Thornton has secured 
the permission of F. C. Beatteay, man
ager of the Stetson, Cutler Company, to 

the mill pond, North End, as an 
open air rink. It is the intention to 
flood the rink during the thaw and rain
storm by closing the flood gates. The 
mill has ceased operations for the sea
son.

at $1,817,939,000

Ottawa, Dec. 10—Ordinary expendi
ture by the dominion last month ear 
ceeded ordinary revenue. Expenditure 

$43,486,000; revenue, $31,618,000.
The heavy expenditure, however, is 

largely accounted for by a large pay
ment of interest on war loan on Nov. 1. 
During the eight months’ period closed 
with the end of November, ordinary 

$218,027,000, ordinary ex-

sciousness- , , ,
He arrived in this city today and 

joined at the hotel by his mother, Mrs. 
Edward B. Henry, and his sister, Mrs. 
Vincent Kerens, both of New York- 
They were about to leave the hotel on 
a shopping tour before going to Atlan
tic City for the benefit of his health 
when Fr. Henry returned to his room 
to get his overcoat.

As he was leaving Mrs. Henry called 
to him to raise the window, as the 
room was warm. When the priest did 
not return after a few minutes, both 
women went to the room. The daugh
ter looked out the window, and, in hor
ror, informed her mother what had 
happened.

A deputy 
the case 
out

use

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George McGovern took 

place this moming from the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Michael Quigg, 18 
Clarendon street, to St. Peter’s church. 
Requiem high mass was celebrated at 
nine o’clock by Rev. F. Healey, C.SS.R., 

made in th

revenue was 
penditure was $202,536,000.

Increase in# net debt during November 
was $32,963,000 as compared with $20,- 
394,000 in November of last year- The 
total net debt of the dominion is now 
$1,817,839,000.

is that the over-

and interment was 
Catholic cemetery. His nephews acted 
as pallbearers. The funeral was attend
ed by many friends.DERELICT REPORTED 

WEST OF CAPE SABLESTERLING TODAY who investigatedcoroner
said he believed the priest fell 

of the window when he was seized 
with an attack of vertigo. The win
dow sill in the room is low, he said, 
and would permit a person to fall out 

easily.
Fr. Henry was a son 

ward B- Henry, a.prominent New )ork 
lawyer. His sister, before her marriage, 
was Jane H- Henry.

Fr Henry left his charge at Waite- 
field to become a Knights of Columbus 
secretary- Later he was commissioned 
a lieutenant in the navy and was sta
tioned at the Portsmouth, N. H-, navy

JUVENILE COURT.
At a session of the juvenile court this 

tnorning a lad was charged with tru
ancy, but no information could be ob
tained, as the magistrate ordered that all 
spectators should leave the court. He 
continued by saying that the question' 
of the establishment of a juvenile court 
has caused considerable discussion in the 
Woman’s Couiicil and other similar lad
ies’ organizations, and this morning he 
intended holding a “juvenile court.” He 
also said that since 1893 he had presided 
over the juvenile court, whenever there 
was any business to be disposed of.

MARY m RESENT 
SUGGESTION THAT THERE 

IS MUOGLE IN RECORDS

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. ld-The fol- 

lowing provincial appointments
gazetted : .

Mrs. Margaret Lawrence to be super
intendent in New Brunswick for Don.in- 

Council of Women for immigration 
of household helpers.

Carleton: - Walter Estabrooks, of 
Woodstock, in the county of Carleton, to 
be chairman of Board of Revisors for 
parish of Woodstock in place of Charles 
Gough, who has refused to act. Murray 
McLeod, of Hartland, to be justice of

are
Boston, Dec. 10—An unidentified dere

lict believed to be a schooner, was re
ported in latitude 43.03 north, longffccife 
66.47, in wireless messages received yes
terday from the steamer Lake Farabee, 
bound from Huelva, Spain, for this port 
via the Azores and Halifax. The vessel 

floating bottom up and was bearing 
95 degrees west from Cape Sable, a dis
tance of fifty-four miles.

of the late Ed-
iu

Ottawa, Dec. 10—There is no “mud
dle” in the records of the militia depart
ment, according to responsible officials 
who were shown a newspaper item 
which stated that it was impossible to 
find out the actual number of Canadian 
soldiers who served in France, because 
the records were incorrect.

“You might as well say that the affairs 
of any large business organization were 
in a muddle because there was an error 
of twenty-five cents in a balance sheet, 
remarked one of the officials.

It was explained that, by arrangement 
with the British government, Canada is 
assessed a certain figure for payment of 

of her soldiers who 
While these soldiers

SS&»est quotation reported yesterday.
iment of’ttÆ striketnd indications ^àrlotte:-Phillip Randoph Caswell 

of further demoralization in foreign ex- to be school trustee for Milltown, in place 
contributed to the lower trend of Frank C. Murehie, whose term of of- 

nf nrices at the opening of today’s stock ficc has expired; term of office to expire 
market session. Reactions were confined June 30, 1933.
to fractions, however, with the excep- Kent:—Robert Kay. of McKee’s
tion of several of the active motors, oils, Mills, parish of Wellington, to be justice 
and railways shares, in which declines 
extended to a full point Trading was 
unusually light, speculative interests 
waiting on word from the Indianapolis 
conference.

was

4 The Aranmore Floated.
Quebec, Dec. 10—The Canadian gov

ernment steamer Montcalm, which was j S’8™- . ,, . be had donedespatched last week from Port Hastings H.s sister toid the coroner he r,M
in the Strait of Canso to the aid of the valiant service during the influenza ep 
C G S. Aranmore, ashore near Har- demie and finally contracted the maL 
rington, on the north shore, succeeded in ady. His health had b n 
floating the stranded vessel yesterday, since and recently he had been 
The Aranmore is making water, and will Sacred Heart Sanitarium, Milwauk . 
be towed to a sheltered harbor along the Mrs. Keene told the coroner her 
coast, where she will' go into winter brother was subject to attacks of ver-
quarters. In the spring she will be tigo. She believed, she said, he had
taken to Halifax for repairs. fallen from the window while ill.

Portland, Me., Dee. 8-Rev. Edward 
well known in this city, 
at one time connected 

Cathedral of the Immaculate 
with the Sacred

HAVELOCK OFFICERS.
The annual meeting of Havelock L. O.COE. ANDERSON TO 

SOWED MB. SUMNER?
L., No. 27, was held last night. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Kenneth J. MacRae, 
past master; John McEachem, W. M.; 
Samuel J. Holder, D. M. ; J, H. Gy Id, 
chaplain; Francis Kerr, Ree. Sec.; L. 
W. Mowry, F. S.; John L. Finley, 
treasurer ; F. H. Napier, D. of C.; J. A. 
McEachem, lecturer; F. C. McLean, 
foreman of committee; E. W. Corbett, 
F. S. Purdy, Francis Kerr and J. H. 
Gyld, committee. G. Earle Logan, jun
ior deputy grand master of the province 
conducted the election of officers.

Kings:—Charles T. Ruvnolds. of Ccn- p d ; ^^^^liP^Th^ provincial 
bcTa membeTof tK^oSio

City and County of St. John:-A. of St Jonn, ^ John, solicitor.
W. Rowan, of City of St. John, to be is- r> Foster said that the business
suer of marriage licenses. M. E. Gra 1, discussed concerned developments in the 
of City of St. John, to be justice of peace ^cussed concern^ ^ ^

Paris Dec. 10 (Havas)—The Allied Victoria:—James Hiscock, of North busm
notes handed to Kurt von Lersner, head View, to be justice of peace. Col s B. Anderson of Moncton was
of the German delegation at Versailles mTH before the government. His business, it
on Monday have been examined by the AGREEMENT W1 in is understood, is in connection with a
council of ministers at Berlin, and the SOVIEIS NUI lvm_LiE. reorganization 0f the office of New
German answer will probably be sent to London> Dec. 10—No agreement has Brunswick agent general in London. 
Versailles today, according to a Berlin been reacbed w;th Soviet Russia on the Possibly his appointment to the office 
despatch to the Matin. It is said tiiat 1 exchange of prisoners question, according | made vacant by the death of F. W. 
Herr Peterson of Hamburg may be , to an announcement by Lord Stanmore. Sumner will be made. Col. Anderson i 
named a German delegate to carry on He said the conditions proposed by commanded the original 8th field bat- 
future negotiations concerning port and Maxim Litvinoff, Bolshevik plenipoten- tery, C. E. F„ and later an artillery bri- 
harbor matters- tiary were too comprehensive to be ac- gade jn France.

cepted by the British government. The board of education and the gov-
—----------- -— ernmcnt both are meeting this afternoon.

It is not yet known whether or not the 
government will complete business by 
this evening.

the maintenance
served in France. , .
were serving in France, the cost of their 
upkeep was paid by the imperial govern
ment, but now, in the general adjustment 
of accounts, Canada is trying to discover 
the exact amount which she owes to the 
imperial government for the maintenance 
of these men. In order to do this, a 
small statistical section has been for some 
time at work overseas and has latel> 
been brought to Ottawa.

Phelix and B. Henry was 
where he was 
with the - 
Conception and also 
Heart church. While here he became 
afflicted with a mental ailment and 
was for some time in a sanitarium- 
When he recovered he was placed in 

of the church at Whitefield.

GERMANY’ AND II TREATY Pherdlnand
%

fg wm THE SOUTH END RINK.
A meeting of the executive of the 

South End Improvement League was 
held last evening at the home of Rev. H. 
A. Cody, with C. M. Lingley in the 
chair. The league spent more money on 
its playground last year, for baseball and 
basketball, than it received. It has made 
for this winter a larger rink than that 
of last .year, and will have a larger 
checking room, with separate rooms for 
girls and boys, and well heated. Com
missioner Fisher consented to the use of 
a larger space in the building used. Com
missioner Jones replaced the hydrant 
with a stand-pipe. While the work is 
not yet all done, the rink will be ready 
for use after the first cold snap.

It was decided last evening to make

charge DEMES RADICAL AGITATION 
K DIE TO AN ORGANIZATION

POLITICAL REPORT-Issued by aiithor- 
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

(MKfoA 
i eontJ Toronto, Dec. 10-The Mail-Empire 

has this despatch from Ottawa today:
Sir Robert Borden spent the day 

(Tuesday) in Montreal, wluther Hon. 
r J Doherty, minister of. justice, pre
ened him on Monday and where Hon.
C C Ballantyne and Hon. P. E Blon- 

Colder With Snow d;n the other two Quebec members of
Maritime_Strong winds and gales, the cabinet, arc at present. Ihe prime

southwest to northwest; showery to- minister’s trip, which had not been un- 
dav becoming decidedly colder by nounced, gave rise to a good deal
Thursday, w|h light snowfalls and flur- s«vers wereindjnedto^sugge ^ ^ week to South End peo-
ries. - rui n, k i j presaged 8 ministry, possibly with pie for contributions to enable the league

üânSÆ i^ -r- -?«•"# » «■ “» “v
West to northwest gales. resentation.

tdà> New York, Dec. 10—Radial agitation 
in this country, witli its resultant social 
unrest, is not due to economic condi
tions, but to an organization, artificially 
stimulated under the inspiration of the 
Russian Soviet government. This opin
ion will be submitted to the New York 
legislature, in an exhaustive report by 
the joint legislative committee, whicli 
has been investigating radical activities 
here since its organization last May.

|

lady BEAVERBROOK
WILL NOT RUN FOR 

THE BRITISH COMMONS.
LITTLE LAD DOWN WITH

THE SLEEPING SICKNESS-
London, Dec. 10—Lady Beaverbrook, 0 t Dec 10—The first case

nions.

CHINESE PASS THROUGH. 
Two trainloads of Chinese passed 

through the city this morning from 
Halifax on their way to Vancouver to 
sail for China.

G
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BOLSHEVIST THEORYGIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
r=

That Would Be Greatly Appreciated • . *\
I “5-
It Could Only Win Out in 

; Russia if Whole World 
Adopted it.

CilIf T]

Blouses For Evening Wear
At $9.95, $13.50, $16.50 and $19.00

If you are looking for a Dandy Blouse to 
take the place of an evening gown, Dykeman s 
is the place to find it, as our stock was never 
so complete and all that is new in style and 
materials are to be found in this collection. 
We have a wide range of styles for you to se
lect from, and you will find it to your advan
tage to inspect them before buying your Xmas 
Blousb.,

Dainty Néw Blouses 
At $3.45, $5.75 and up to $10.50 

These Dainty Blouses are beyond compari-

JEJI Iril fjfVait-
R

n(New York Evening Post)
The question of internal peace goes 

hand in hand with the question of peace 
with the outside world. Maxim Litvin- 
off, the Bolshevist representative who 
discussed with Esthonia an exchange of 
prisoners which has widened into a peace 
conference, is now in Copenhagen dis
cussing an exchange of prisoners with 
Great Britain. To the suggestion, by a 
sympathetic British newspaper man, that 
Litvinoff cast aside ail formalities and 
address himself directly to Lloyd George 
with a peace proposal, Litvinoff is re
ported to have replied that he would 
leave the initiative to the Soviet congress. 
That, of course, is the preliminary of 
diplomacy. But until events towards or 
away from a peace discussion have 
shaped themselves in Moscow and abroad 
it is of interest to get from Litvinoff a 
clearer statement than we have as yet 
had of what has been going on inside of 
Russia. For a picture of just what 
is this new economic system with which 
the outside world is invited to make, if 
not a peace, at least a truce, a single 
short paragraph in I.itvinotTs statement 
is worth more than the tons of literature 
that have hitherto been expended on the 
subject The paragraph is as follows:

At present we are compelled to take 
a temporary transitory middle course be
tween capitalism and communism. Full 
communism is possible only if other 
countries accept the same economic bet- 
sis. They will either follow our example 
or, if Russia is before her time, she will 
have to revert to capitalism.

I Here, then, we have in authoritative 
form an estimate of the prospects of 
Bolshevism. Russia must convert the 
rest of the world to the communist gos
pel or must herself be reconverted to 
capitalism. What the chances are, one 
way or another, is fairly obvious. But in 
the meanwhile it is of interest to know 
how far Russia herself has been convert- 

! ed to communism, not on paper, 
fact. On this point we have LitvinofFs 
simple statement, “we are compelled to 
take a temporary transitory middle 
course-” What that middle course has 
been, the world knows fairly well. Much 
nonsense has been written about our lack 
of information regarding the “truth about 

| Russia.”
That economic situation may be sum

med up in a phrase: the Bolshevist the
ory has broken down.' The thing is to 
be read between the lines of Mr. Ran- 
some’s account of Russia in 1919, where, 
in spite of much talk about nationaliza
tion of industriy and food rationing, it 
ie money, speculation, *»jçes that con
stantly confront us; in other words, the 
old capitalistic exchange. The story is 
told in countless other reports of Petro- 
grad and Moscow being fed by smug
glers with the open connivance of the 
government. It is told in the rapid aban
donment of the standard wage system in 
the Bolshevist factories and a return to 

i the piece system and rigid factory dis- 
A 1 eipline, and men going to work under 

the propulsion of bayonets. It is told in 
the whole fiasco of an agricultural policy 
which has resolved itself into a surren
der of the lands to the peasants on the 
virtual basis of private property. How 
to get the truth about Russia is ptyhaps 
best exemplified in the elaborate series 
of articles written by W. T. Goode for 
the Manchester Guardian. They follow 
the familiar routine of excellent public 
order in the capitals, of prostitution 
wiped out, of the opera delighting pro
letarian audiences, of modern educational 
experimentation carried on in the boldest 
spirit. But the real truth about Russia 
will be found in Goode’s summing up, in 
a single sentence: “The Bolsheviks set 
out to establish communism; in this 
they have failed”

The argument has hitherto been that 
the Bolshevist experiment has failed be
cause of the blockade, 
have LitvinofFs own 
Bolshevism must, fail if the rest of the 
world refuses to go in for the great ex
periment.

in values, styles and workmanship and areson
shown in fine English Voiles, Habiteau, Crepe- 
de-Chene and Georgette. We have not had 
the pleasure before of showing anything like 
the quality or assortment of styles and color
ings as are now ready for your inspection at

V

li[V

Safe as the Bank cf inlandabove prices.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

PULL-OVERS FOR 
KIDDIES 

$3.75

LITTLE GIRLS’ 
SWEATERS 

$5.50
Warm Knitted Sweat

ers fpr littlë girls from 
8 to 12 years old have 
belts, 
blue and old rose.

Special at $5.50

excfcss of the Government standard.
Every regular life assurance company 
in Canada must at all times provide 
security of an amount at least equal 
to its liabilities to policyholders. 
The Imperial L:fe provides security 
of more than $140 tor every $100 of 
liability to its policyholders.

XTEVER has a policyholder suf- 
TVI fcrcd loss through the failure 
of a regular life assurance company 
operating under charter from the 
Dominion of Canada. Can as much 
be said of any other class of business?

The soundness of each Canadian 
life company is rigorously tested, and 
the renewal of its license each year 
depends upon the result of an exam
ination into its affairs by inspectors 
from the Government Insurance 
Department. Where else arc trust 
funds so carefully guarded?

To guarantee the fulfilment of policy 
contracts, the Dominion Govern
ment has fixed a minimum standard 
of reserves to which every com.pany 
is obliged to conform. The Im penal 
Life maintains reserves greatly in

COATEE SWEATERS

would make a splendid Xmas gift. Made 
in a graceful shawl-like style of brushed 
wool, in two color effects. A tiny belt 
makes them into ft coat, suitable for street 
or evening wear. Several colors to choose 
from................................

Dandy Little Kiddies’
Pull-overs, warm as 
toast, suitable for three 

olds, very neat
r

Colors: Saxe year
style. Come in white 
trimmed with saxe blue.$21.50 to $35.00

Special at $3.75
A deposit is required to be made 
with the Receiver-General by each 
regular life assurance company doing
business in Canada. The Govern
ment deposit maintained by The Im
perial Life is more than four times 
the amount required by law»

Pleasing Models in the Fash

ionable Short Fur Coats

Greatly Reduced in Price

Knitted Spencers

$2.00
Worn under a suit coat, they 

give great warmth and com
fort. Come in such colors as 
old rose, saxe blue, pearl grey, 
black and white, etc.

From $2.00 to $2.75

art»
u a free

and address on theare offer- Lts,7ndemTi,r«. Then we’ll send 70 
copy of our booklet “ A Few Facts." This out-

Just to show the values we 
ing, here is one that shows a saving of a 
hundred and five dollars: .

copy 01 hw A Few Facts. -
lines many distinguishing features of The Im- 
penal Life—features which ensure absolute 
security and liberal profits for Imperial. J
policyholders. /A Hudson Seal with deep shawl collar 

andjvide cuffs of sable. Lovely soft pile, 
brocaded satin lining. Regular $550.00,

For $445.00

COÜPON
Tes Innautr Lite

Æ Amtcari Co. tt Caoe 
f Tmili. Ontario.

Send me a copy of year

Woollen Sets 

$2.50 THE IMPERIAL LIFEbut in

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE s TORONTO, ONTARIO

L J. Lowe, Provincial Manager /
Royal Bank Bid*. , S^John / _

Here’s Another One

A Hudson Seal in the new shawl model, 
belted style, flare back, moleskin collar 
and cuffs, with deep band and belt of 

: satin lined throughout. Regular
For $295.00

And Many More Just as Cheap.
See These on Our Second Floor!

Warm Brush Wool Sets,
toqtie and scarf. Just the thing 
for skating or for ordinary 
street wear. Toques come in 
smart shapes, and Scarfs are 
generously long and fringed. 
All colors 
Separate Scarfs in various 

colors .... $1.50 to $2.50 
50c. up

essame
$2.50$400.00XI Bolshevik!, with passports and propa

ganda literature in their possession, man
aged to get aboard the tug.

It is added that there is general be
lief that the Russians captured the ves
sels and subdued the crews, either land
ing them at a secluded spot on the Brit
ish coast or keeping them aboard in an 
attempt to reach a Russian port

The Admiralty has dispatched de
stroyers to search for the missing ves
sels. The tug was one of the most pow
erful afloat.

BRITISH TUG ’
AND BARGES 

SEIZED BY REDS?

A COLD FEET STRIKE.
London, Dec. 1(M-Miners in the west

ern villages of Monmouthshire have 
struck as a protest against the Great 
Western railway not heating the train 
by which they travel to work.

About 400 men refused to enter the 
train, and returned home.

FEWER FAILURES.
London, Eng., Dec. lOS-The constant 

diminution in the number of insolvencies 
which was so marked during the war 
was. continued in even greater propor
tion throughout 1918. The report of the 
Inspector-General in Bankruptcy, shows 
that 826 failures occurred last year, less 
than half the number for 1917.

Separate CapsX

F. A. DYKEMAN, COMPANY London, Dec. 10—The Chronicle’s 
Ramsgate correspondent reports the my
sterious disappearance, attributed to 
Bolshevist intrigue, of a tug and three 
barges employed on British government 
service, with nineteen British seamen 
aboard.

According to this story, the tug tow
ing the barges left Antwerp last Mon
day, the barges being laden with British 
field pieces. Nothing has since been 
heard of them, but it is said that inform
ation has been received that /line Rus
sians speaking English, but presumably

i

r®T For Colds or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXATIV - 
BROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for 
E. W. GROVE’S signature on the box.

ryr^
1

Y 77> r, 30c
f? )
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Hoosier Club Sale/T>
.\x 78v V

V

Don’t worry yourself at home trying to figure out the gift list—Come here and settle it But now we 
statement thatin an hour.

1What more practical or welcome gifts could you give than furniture? What a range to 
choose from, too? Father, Mother, Brother and Sister, can all have gifts from Marcus’. Be
low are a few suggestions and there are numerous others awaiting you here.

DINING ROOM SUITES 
BED ROOM SUITES 
LIVING ROOM SUITES 
PARLOR SUITES

Mal» Your Selection Now—We Will Deliver Xmas Eve.

Prices go up immediately this 
lot is sold out.

VJ
King's Letter to Centenarian, 

London, Dec. 10—Miss Emmeline Dra- 
1 per, of Worthing, who has attained the 
1 age of 104, has received from the king a 
letter of congratulation. The daughter 

j of a surgeon in the 17th Highlanders, 
j Miss Draper was born at Ostend, but has 
: now lived in Worthing for half a century.

Jp*

WRITING DESKS 
CHESTERFIELDS 
DAVENPORTS 
RUGS

.r ITEA-CARTS 
SEWING CABINETS 
SMOKING STANDS 
COMFY ROCKERS

Hoosier Cabinets save walk
ing two miles a day.

1

\ STIFF NECK, LUMBAGO Delivered For $1.00—The 
Celebrated Hoosier Kitchen 

Cabinet
30 Dock StreetJ. MARCUS,

-------- '>'V '
Aches and Pains of Rheumatism Some

times Almost Unbearable.
: :

/
thatThere are weather conditions 

make rheumatism worse- They are not 
the .same in the cases of all persons. 
Some victims of this disease suffer more 
in dry warm weather than in moist cold 
weather, but all suffer more or less all 
the time.

The cause of rheumatism is an ex
cess of uric acid *in the blood, affecting 
the muscles and joints, 
blood must have attention for perma
nent results iu the treatment of this 
disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given entire 
satisfaction in thousands of cases. Do 
not fail to give it a trial.

If a laxative is deeded, take Hood’s 
Pills—they don’t gripe.

wr Easy Terms!Easy Terms!An operation was performed at once in 
the hope of saving the man’s life. The 
windpipe was opened and the food re
moved, but in his weakened condition it 
was found impossible to revive him af
ter the operation.*

looking women. Women not of the Mos
lem faith can be had for less money, 
because they are now easier to obtain. 
It is these women who have served to 
keep down the price of inmates for the 
harems during the last few years of ris
ing living costs.

GOOD LOOKING WOMEN
GOST TURKS ONLY $U5

S

New York, Dec. 10—‘The number of 
wives in Turkish harems is not being 
reduced on account of the high cost of 
living, as reported in a 
stantinpple, according to a statement by 
Prof. J. P. Xenides, a near-East relief 
official, who has spent years studying 
social conditions in the Levant. If any
thing, the number has increased, 
professor said.

“In many quarters expensive draft an
imals are being replaced by wives, who 
are expected to do the work and who 
may be secured for a song in the matri
monial market,” he declared. In the 
agricultural regions of tiie Ottoman em
pire especially, the professor says, the 
pashas have been forced to substitute for 
the costly donkeys, horses and oxen the 
much more economical brides.

“Reports show that wives are 
plentiful and cheap in Turkey and the 
market price is around £1, Turkish— 
$1.35 present exchange rate—for good-

My Best Christmas Gift-More Leisure All Yearcable from Con-
Hencc the

MAN CHOKES TO DEATH
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 10—Martin 

Muller, fifty years old, of 2909 Gaul 
street, choked to death at the Philadel
phia Hospital, Thirty-fourth and Sprucr 
streets, when a piece of food lodged in 
his throat He was a patient at the in
stitution.

According to physicians, the man was 
admitted to the hospital in May suffer
ing from a disease which weakened the 
muscles of his throat. At the time when 
he choked to death he was being fed by 
a nurse and is said to have accidentally 
swallowed an extra-large piece of food.

SPECIAL FRUIT AND OTHER 
CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS THE HOOSIER HOLDS OVER 400 

ARTICLES
Every home should have its Hoosier, for 

housewife deserves the many benefits it 
more fitting time to get

the
Great variety of Fancy Work. 

— Woman’s Exchange Library, 
We sell Victor

every
brings, and there s no 
it than at the Xmas season..

All at your fingers’ ends. Ask any of your 
friends who have a Hoosier if they will part 
with her cabinet?

1 58 Union St.
Records. Open evenings.

t ONLY $1.00 CASH DOWN 
And This Famous Hoosier is Put Right in 

Your Home.
The Gift Supremi 

French Ivory 0-0 THE BEST XMAS GIFT 
You Can "Make to Your Mother, Wife, Sister 

or Daughter .
still

The Xmas gift of a labor-saving Hoosier 
the intimate thoughtfjulness every

We have a good selection 
to choose from of genuine 
French Ivory, including Mir
rors, Brushes, Combs, Hat 
Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Pic
ture Frames, Calendars, Mani
cure Pieces, etc.

EYE STRAIN.
This is usually due to a defective 

formation of the eye ball, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

Eyestrain causes l°ss nerve en- 
eAy and physical disability. If bodi
ly cemfort is desired, together will 

in reading, glasses to correct this 
defect shoùld be procured. If you 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

Why not arrange an appointment 
today.

V expresses
home-maker appreciates. It makes her work 
easier and more enjoyable all year. It makes 
her workshop more attractive and adds to the

1
JOIN THE CLUB PLANFarm-House Brand

ALMOND PASTE 

40c. half—75c. lb.

1. —$ 1.00 down and we deliver this Hoosier 
right in your kitchen.

2. —The balance in small monthly payments.
3. —No interest or extra fees. "*
No collectors going to your door.

UNCOATED
HEAD
RICE

pride of home.

Ground Sweet Almonds NOTICE:—Join the Club Plan tomor- 
and we will deliver December 23.The Very Best in 

Rice.
1TOWThe Ideal Gift caseor Almond Meal 

$1.50 per lb.
A Waterman Fountain Pen 

We Have Them At From 
$2.50 to $5.00

Once Tried, Always Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Used !

Keiller’s Marmalade

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

"Phones Main 506 and 507

Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist 

533 Main Street

41b. tins, $1.05 D. BOYANER
HI Charlotte Street

Walter Gilbert L
*
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SMYRNA FIES
Direct from the 
Mediterranean

Large — Umbrella 
Boxes, about 9 lbs. 
each.

3 Crown— 1 4 in. 10 
lb. boxes.

4 Crown—2 in. 10 lb.
boxes.

5 Crown—21 in. 10 
lb. boxes.

Glove Box— 14 oz. 
net.

Mignon Package — 
about 8 oz.

Locoum Boxes — 
about 2 lbs.

Macaroni Boxes — 
about 30 lbs. for 
Cooking and Eat
ing Quality better 
than Mats.

H.W.COLE
LIMITED

12-12.
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LOCAL NEWS Community Plate PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

Special Sa e of Xmas Dolls, Etc. Now Onmu
I! iHair 

Brushes
The Silverware of Lasting SatisfactionJoin Y. W. C. A. gymnasium classes 

auickly while there are vacancies.
12-11

rf
Sfc

We extend a cordial invitation to all admirers of
display of Community

.BrandCLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM
12-16 beauty and quality to visit 

Plate in complete outtfis or separate pieces.
ourOPEN EVENINGS.

IPPWanted—Chamber maids. Apply
housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 105881-12-16

Demand the Union Label. Smoke 
Cosmopolitan and Pipin Cigars, Union 
made.

is O. H. Warwick Co.,Ltd. Wt mase us best teeth ta Gsm*1 et 
the most reasonable fete*. Ebony, Imitation Ebony, White, Ori

ental Ivory, etc.

Prices 29c, 50c, 69c, 75c, $1.00 to $5.50

78-82 KING STREET 'I11=106930-12-23 ♦ BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Breach t>*ce«
36 Owlotte Sl

•Phoae -«

Wherever you see the “B” 
Brand Cider Sign you’ll find 
hospitality within.

Ask the man for a glass of 
“B” Cider.

Men’s patent and gun metal dancing 
$6.00. The very thing for the 

Wiezels. 2*3 Union 
12-17

Head Office i 
527 Main St 

Thofte 686
pumps, 
season's events, 
street Hams and Bacon DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Uatil 6 p. at. LOWER PRICES—W ASS OIKS—MAIN STREETWE ARE THE OLDEST 
and largest wet wash in Eastern Cana
da, and being the best equipped we 
do the best work. “We know how.” 

■ ’Phone M. 1707, New System Laundry- 
Ltd.

1 Open * a. m.

ihe prices are far below the lowest
Store-keepers, as well as the householders, are taking advantage of the 

tremendous cut offered on these goods.
All Mail Orders Strictly Attended to.
Choice Mild, Sugar-Cured Ham,............
Choice Mild, Sugar-Cured Bacon,........
Choice Mild, Sugar-Cured Picnic Hams,

Extra Specials For Five 
Days Only

can

BANQUET AND REUNION
ENJOYED BY KNIGHTS.

The members of the Bible class of the 
“Knights of the Round Table” of Port
land Methodist church held a banquet 
and reunion in the Y. M. A. rooms last 
nigiht to welcome the members of the 
class who have returned from overseas. 
Lloyd Yeomans was toastmaster and 
Rev. Neil J. MacLaughlan proposed the 
toast to the King; Frank Merrill to 
soldier dead; that to the soldier knights 

proposed by Herbert Day, respond
ed to by G. W. Atherton ; to Mr. Mc
Intosh by Allan Kirk, responded to by 
him; to the ladies, Kenneth E. Mac
Laughlan. The following took part in 
the programme : G. J. White, Stanley Ir
vine, James Chown, William Killam, 
Miss Carr and Miss E. Skidmore.

o
The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John, Ni B.
and t

CLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM 
OPEN EVENINGS.

Every member Woodmere Friday class i 
requested to attend this week ; splendid 1

12—15

12-16 Open Evenings.
............. 35c. lb.
............. 35c. lb.
...............26c, lb.

CANNED GOODSRoyal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 
Five Roses, 24 lb. bags,

98 lb. Bags,..........................
Purity, 24 lb. Bags,...........
98 lb. Bags, ..........................
Sugar, 10 Ibs^.....................
100 lb. Bag Sygar,.............
Shortening, 1 lb. bjocks,
3 lb. tin, ................................
5 lb. tin, ................................
10 lb. tin Shortening, ....
20 lb. pail, .........................

FIFTY YEARS IN PRISON. $1.55 Tomatoes, large, 18&, per do*. ... $2.05 
Tomatoes, small, 15c-, per doL, .. $1.75 
Corn, 17c., per doL,
Pears, 17c, per da*,
W. Beans, 17c, per dor,................... $2.00
Campbell’s Tomato and Chicken Soup, 

15c, $175 per do*. 
...........25c-

“This old man has been fifty years in 
prison,” said a solicitor at Marylebone 

Smoke wf*en George Lawrence, seventy-five, 
was charged with stealing a clock, 
value $50, ' from the office of the divis
ional superintendent at Paddington Sta-

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. itio°: t .. .
As usual, a large stock of men’s ties:. Three terms of ten years were included 

for the holiday trade. Large fancy m then man’s record. “It is true, I am 
box for each tie. Exclusive patterns, sorry to say,” said the prisoner; 'but! ,
Prices 76c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50 to would point out that I never steal any- j .
$3.50. Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54-58 thing of value. I have never done burg-#
Dock Stre-t 12—12 I ary or been guilty of violence.’ .

___________ | Mr. d’Eyncourt sentenced him to six hoped that if he were charged again he

Why not register for Y. W. C. A. gym- j
12-11 |

I
Women’s high cut boots in black, 

brown, grey and two tone, $4.85. Wte- 
zels, 243 Union street. 12-17

MUFFLERS FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS.

A few words about mufflers. Perhaps 
you have heard men say that it is un
wise to wrap up the neck in cold 
weather. Well, take our word for it, all 
wise men wrap up in cold weather and 
unwrap in warm weather. A muffler is 
a very sensible thing to wear. It pro
tects against bad colds and severe illness.
Our array of mufflers in silk and wool 
is well assorted and the kind that men 
themselves buy. But—don’t wait too 
long before making selections. Gil- 
mourX King street.

MCMILLAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
Beautiful artistic Christmas and New 

Year cards, tags, seals and calendars 
view. Everything on first floor.

11-27-tf

; $5.90music.
$1.60

$1.95$6.10Demand the Union Label. 
Cosmopolitan and P^in Cigars, Union 
made. 105930-12-23

$2.00

Hygienic Packing Co.
18 Germain Street

our $1.25
$12^0

33c.was
95c.

4 lbs. Choice Onions,...............
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Corn Flakes,
2 pkgs. Icing Sugar, Pure Gold, ... 25c.

35c. per lb.

$1.55
23c.$2.99

____  $5.92
Oleomargarine, Armour's XXX Rolls _43c 
King Nut Margarine, .
Raisins, Choice Seeded,
Raisins, Choice Seedless, .... 20c. pkg.

29c. pkg. 
23c. pkg. 
24c. pkg. 

2 lbs. 35c.

Shredded Cocoanut,
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,
Royal Baking Powder..............
Magic Baking Powder,...........
Dearborn's Baking Powder, . 
Liptan’s, Fry's or Baker’s Cocoa,

24c.he would be indicted as an habitual drunk
ard.

38c.saidmonths’ imprisonment, and 41c.19c. pkg.
35c.
33c.Currants, ...............

Dromedary Dates, 
New Peaches, ... 
New Prunes,........

nasium classes at once.
23c.

28c. tt.Choice Picnic Hams,

Pre-Christmas Sale H. C. Robertson
-Phone M. 3457, M. 3458Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.

IT'S ECONOMYStarts Thursday December 11 in the Long Run to Buy Only the Best Foods — 
That’s Why Thrifty Housewives Prefer 

to Shop at

ROBERTSON'S

stories, but real bargains, which you can prove by calling on us and inspecting ourWe are not going to give you any 
stock, which consists of:—

MISCELLANEOUS 
Ladies’ Kimonos, in Crepe, 

$2.75
Ladies’ Shaker Kimonos,

$3.49
Ladies’ Allover Aprons, 89c. 
Girls’ All-Wool Caps and 

Scarfs. . Our Price, $1.98 sett 
Girls’ Separate Scarfs, 85c. 
Teddy-Bear Suits. . . $3.75 
Ladies’ Vests — Heavy

.... 49c.

DRESSES
Silk Poplin — All shades. 

Eighteen only. Regular $16.50,
Our Price ,$10.25

• Silk and Georgette,
Our Prices, $15.00 to $22.50 
Serge Dresses—Blue, black 

and brown.
Our Prices, $9.50 to $25.00 

SKIRTS

SQk Poplin—Regular $6.50.
Our Price, $4.49 

Blue and Black Serge Skirts 
Our Prices, $3.25 to $6.50

LADIES’ COATS
are in very desirable weights, 
styles and qualities. Regular
$18.00. ... Our Price, $12.00 

Little More Expensive Coats
—Regular $25.00,

CANNED GOODS.
Coro,................. ............17c. tin, $1.90 do*. Sardines,.............. ............ . 7c. tin, 80c. do*.

Peas’...... ........ .. tjn’ ^ ‘j0*’ Haddte,' ".■.'."".'.".7."'20c. tin, $2.30 do*.
Tomatoes, (large), .. 18c. tin, $2.10 do*. Campben>s Soups, .... 15c. tin, $1.75 do*.

18c. tin, $2.10 do*. Van Camp’s Soups,.. 14c. tin, $1.65 da*. 
11c, tin, $135 do*. Van Camp’s Beans, .. 20c. tin, $235 do*.

now on

No better Xmas present than War 
Saving Stamps. 12-15 Our Price, $18.00 

Few Velours — All shades, 
trimmed with fur collars. Regu
lar $42.50, Our Price, $35.03 

Girls’ Coats—Ages 6 to 12. 
Regular $12.50,

String Beans, 
Pumpkin, ...CLIFTON HOUSE DINING ROOM

12-16OPEN EVENINGS.
.................. 45c. lb.
.............  23c. pkg.

$135 lb.
Almond Paste,.............................. 35c. pkg.
California Budded Walnuts. .... 55c. lb.

20c. pkg. Figs,
18c. pkg.
29c. pkg.

. 70c. lb.
. 60c, lb. Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dressing, 25c.

New Seeded Raisins,
New Seedless Raisins, .. 
New Cleaned Currants, .
Citron Peel, .......................
Orange and Lemon Peel,

Dromedary Dates, 
Almond Meal, ...

Women’s lace and button boots at the 
very low price of $2.85. Wiesels, 248

12-17
weight ...........

Ladies’ Black Hose,
*

Union street
2 pairs 45c.

Full Line of Girls’ Dresses. 
Boys’ Overcoats and "Suits at 

Great Reductions

Our Price, $7.50 
14 to

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT j 
Queen gasoline for sale by Great East- i 

rm Garage, 46 cents gallon.
105722—12—12

Misses’ Coats—Ages 
18. Regular $20.50, E. Roy Robertson

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.

Our Price, $14.50
Your friends joined the Y. W. C. A. 
/mnasium classes. Have you? 11-15 Douglas Avenue.12-11

lbs PARISIAN CLOTHING STOREWomen’s gold pumps, $5. Silver1 
pumps, $5 and $7.50. Just what you’ve 
wanted for some time. Wiezels, 243 !

12-17 IUnion street

Kitchen girl wanted. Clifton House.
106840-18-11 25 Brussels Street (Do Not Miss It) Opposite Carmarthen Street

6—28 CENTS STORE.
Special values in high class toys, 6—25 

cents. Hosiery, handkerchiefs, genuine 
china, Christmas decorations. A beauti
ful doll given with every $2.00 purchase. 
E E. Parsons, 5—25 cents store, 500 
Main street Open every evening until 
Christmas. 105988-12-15

Supper and fancy sale this evening, St 
Matthew’s church vestry. Supper 85 
cents.

Gibbon and Co. have Imperial nut and 
chestnut hard coal. ’Phone 2686 or 594^

BROWN'S GROCERY i XMAS SPECIALS
COMPANY

86 Brussels Street ’Phone 2666 
Corner King and Ludlow Streets- 

’Phone West 166.

Wlien Making Your Fruit Cake 
Kememuer We Have a Full 

T.inn of Highest Quality

[For One Week Only. Buy Now for 
Your Xmas Cooking ,

$1.2010 lbs. Sugar, with orders,

DRIED FRUITS 1 LARD AND SHORTENING
Red or Blue Ribbon Raisins.............. 19c., 1 lb. block Pure Lard,

Choice Raisins, . . ptt lnd ,5 oz. pkg. Fancy Seedless Raisins, 23c. ! 3 lb. tin Pure Lard,
Choice Geaned Currants, pkg, ..... 30c. £/cekiof ^ pkg-j ... 30c ‘ 5 lb. tin Pure Lard,
Choice ; -■ - A" 55^ New Figs, fancy stock, per lb, .... 45c. 20 lb. pail Pure Lard,
Lem»1 ...l.. . 75c New Dromedary Dates, .....................  23c. 1 lb. block Domestic
£ Wklnuts IbJ ...................  79c. New Prunes, per lb, ............................ 17c. 3 lb. tin Domestic, .
™ lbZ . . .......................  37c. Fancy Peaches, per lb............................  30c. 1 lb. tin Cr.sco..........
Mb. pails Choice Mincemeat.........$130 Choice Evaporated Apples, .................. 25c. Large tm Crisco, ...
2 lbs. New Prunes for
Lobsters, per tin, .........
Red Clover Salmon, per
Auto Brand’ Salmon, per tin,............... 19c. Tomatoes, large, 18c, per do*., .... $2.10 4 lbs- Ooions,....

2 tins, .................. -T............................  35c. Peas, 17c, per do*.,...................... $2 00 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
2 Tumblers Jam foe .......................... 25e- Corn, 17c, per do*,...................  $2.00 4 lbs. Barley,
2 «kgs. Kellogg’s Cora Flakes, .... 25c. Golden Wax Beans,............................. 18c. 3 lbs. Graham Flour, ...

FLOUR. Pumpkin, .................................................. 10c 3% lbs. Oatmeal...............  .
,q ,b baes Reyal Household, .... $3.15 Squash, ......................................  15c. 3Vi lbs. Gran. 1Cornmeal,
24 lb. bags Royal Household, ... $1.55 Peaches.....................................  33c. arid 45c. 3% lbs. New Buckwheat
49 lb bags Robin Hood, ...-.................$3.15 Pears, ....................................................... 35c. 2 lbs. Rice..........-.c.
04 fa. bags Robin Hood, ................. $135 Delmonte’s Pineapples, 2 lb. tins, .. 31c. 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca,...................... 25c. ;
49 b bals Purity,................................ $3.25 Libby’s Pineapple, 2 lb. tin,....................31c.1 2 lbs. Pearl Tapwca^ j
20 lb! ba|s Oatmeal, .........................  $1.39 Red Limon...............................18c. and 32c 2 pkgs- Custard or Tapioca Puddmg, |c.,
8 lb. bags Oatmeal...............................  65c. p,nk Salmon,..........................15c. and 25c. j 3 pkgs. Gelatine,  ......................Fresh Eggs, per dozen, ..................... 70c. Scallops, ...!..............................................20c. 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce,..........25c.,
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton Golden H.-ddie, ....................................  19c, 5 bars J^nox Soap, ..................

and Fairville. Fancy Lobster,............................................45c. 4 bars White Knight Soap,
We carry a full line of Chickens, Fowl, Clark’s Corned Beef, ............................. 38c. • 4 pkgs. Gold Dust........

Choice Beef, Lamb, Pork and Vegetables Clark’s Beans,..................... 10<A 18c, 25c. i 3 pkgs. Pearlme, ...............
at Our West End Sanitary Meat Market 
Call ’Phone West 166.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

33c-
93c.

$1.60
$6^5

A settlement of the dispute at Syd
ney, N. S< between the miners and em
ployers is expected. The conciliation 
board has been asked to postpone its 
session until results of a conference held 
yesterday are made known.

Speaking before an audience of more 
than $1.000 people at the Windsor Hotel, 1 

Montreal, last night, Admiral Viscount ! 
Jellicoe insisted on preparedness and 
hoped that Canada would build a fleet 
along first-class lines.
* D’Annunzio and the Italian govern
ment are reported to have reached an 
amicable agreement in the Fiume diffi
culty. A despatch from Rome says that 
revolution is not impending In Italy.

American melters can buy a dollar’s 
worth of Canadian silver for ninety-four 
cents and a considerable quantity of sil
ver coins is being converted into bullion. 
The present rate in New York is $1.32Vi! 
an ounce.

34c.
95c.
34c.

$2.98

35c! 1 lb. pkg. Fancy Mixed Peel, While it Lasts 

CANNED GOODS I

48c.
24c. MISCELLANEOUScan,

SION O' THE LANTERN25c.
25c.

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One at the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. GERMAIN STREET ttttit
25c. TABLE D’HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee, 
A LA CARTE

Afternoon TeaLuncheonBfak&it
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

25c. Use The WANT AD. WA Y25c.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Club, held yesterday afternoon 
in the office of the president, the Hon. 
Sir Douglas Hazen, the following were 
elected to membership in the organiza
tion: S. O. Bryenton, R. R. Burley, E. 
J. Fleetwood, H. E. Hunt, J. K. Kenne
dy, G. A. Margetts, J. A. V. Mahoney, 
J W. McAlary, D. L. MacLaren, C. F. 
MacNeill, R. J. MacEwan, C. R. Ram- 

J B. Rainsford, E. M. Smith, G. A. 
Smith, J. M. Treadwell, W. T.-.nsey, D. 
Thomas, F. T. Walsh, P. L. Webb, C. K. 
West, H. R. Warwick, Dr. E. J. Ryan, 
Thomas Phillips, C. E. I-owe, W. G. 
Smith, C. B. Fisher, Major A. J. Lozier. 
No other business of importance was 
transacted.

21c.

32c.3 Quarts Cranberries,
14c.1 AtWethey’s Mincemeat, pkg,

,. 2 lbs. Choice Mincemeat, .
„ 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
33c- (fa oz. bottle Raspberry or Strawberry

Jam............................................
Pickles—Mixed or 4 rolls Toilet Paper, ........

32c. 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla,
32c- 2 bottles Pure Almond, Rose, Raspberry, 

Strawberry. Lemon or Vanilla, ,. 25c.
3 lbs. Split Peas, .....................

15c. 2 tin; Libby’s Tomato Soups,

Real Values 
25c. At Logan’s

! Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 24c. & 30c 
Royal Baking Powder, large,
Dearborn's Baking Powder,
Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa, Vi lb. tins, .. 25c. 
T, & P. Brand

Chow, ...............
Libby’s Relish, large bottle,

BARGAINS m 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Great Cut Price Sale
38c.

-AT-
25c.MALONE’Ssey.

BEANS.
Real Yellow Eyed Beans...........«5c. qt.

; Speckled Bays Beans ....2 qts. for 25c.
: White or Red Eye Beans ...........18c, qt.

CAN BEANS.
Davis Pork and Beans ..
Libbys Pork and Beans .

45c. I Gold Cross, large can ....
55c. I Gunns Pork and Beans ...

SOAP.

nest ....... ................. 45c. lb. Whole Green Pws,
LipWs Regular 65c. Tea, .... 55c. lb. Campbell’s Soups,
Best Oolong Tea,.............
31/j lbs. New Buckwheat,
4 lbs. Best Onions, ------
Choice Picnic Hams, ....
Strictly Fresh Eggs, ....

Christmas Groceries 
Apples 

Fancy Goods 
Toys, Dolls, 

Books and Games, 
Etc.

29 cts. Bottle65c. lb. pyre Fruit Syrups—All Flavors, 18c.
25c. 23c.25c. 1 FLOUR I TEA AND COFFEE

IW. c,»«............................... 5È” »■>“.ei" R““ ■■■■ »•H

White Swan Baking Powder, .. 23c. can 98 lb. bags
Good Pink Salmon, Is,.............25c. can
Choice Picnic Hams, ................... 28c. lb.
1 lb. Shortening, ....
3 lb. can Shortening,
2 cans Libby’s Soups,
Best White or Brown Beans, .... 17c._qti
3 cakes Gold Soap, ...............

. _ „ _ 3 cakes Sunnv Monday Soap,
>|WB Hesl'-.Helreshes.SeoflieS, , ,bs. New Prunes....................
' Heals Keep your Eyes 2 ,b Uundry Starch,

Strong and Healthy. U p ^ .................
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or rute 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated,

______ Inflamed or Granulated,
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free I
EtfeBook. HirieeCewaei.Chlcage.ll.S.ii : U6 Main Sl

22c.
20c.

59c.•V*'
ABSOLUTE PURlf[ 

GUARANTEED.
SOLD IN QUARTER,HAIF V-4^jL 

AMD ONE POUND TINS-^^^p

at all good GROCERS

25c.

Molasses is Steadily Advancing—Keep Your Jars Filled with Our 4 BahbiHh CWner. ...
“Extra Fancy,” ...................................................... at $110 Gal' \ ^^eta^ So'up

Rember We Deliver to All Parts of the City , East and West Ends. Tomatoes, Urge cans .

J. G B. Powder ...
9 lbs. Brown Sugar 
Carrots .......................

25c,
25c.

.........25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. ------AT------
25c.

The 2 Barkers, Limited18c.25c.
17c.25c.

35c. 25c.
Ill Brussels Street — - - Main 1630 
100 Princess Street - - - - Main 642 

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Open Evenings From Dec. 15

$1.00£ 23c. FORESTELL BROS.
Rockland Road.

30c. pk.10c. and 15c. pkg.1 il< -. 4

WALTER S. LOGANM. A. MALONE ’Phone 2246-11.UR
'Phone ML 720. 554 Main Stto Y““ te7i?29»4 Onen Friday Evenings,

1

L

SPECIAL

^ Old Dutch
lor Cleaning -

Cookinti utensils 
Cutlery
Kettles and VcteÆïwyJËfâ

Economical
TKorougK
Efficient

Saves Tïme-MoneyLabor

WAISTS
Voile and Lawn Waists,

Our Prices, 89c., $1.45, $2.25 
up to $4.00.
Black Sateen,

Our Price, 98c. 
Silk, Crepe and Georgette 

Waists, in fancy designs.
Our Prices, $1.75, $4.50 to 

$7.50.

SWEATERS 
Ladies’ Pull-over,

Our Price, $4.25 to $7.50 
$3.98Coat Sweaters 

Children’s Pull-overs and 
Coat Sweaters. ... . $1.89 up

A £0/Vt

M C 2 0 3 5

*

J

m
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The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
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What Could Be More Suitable? 
Practical—Durable

\

six persons. May be at
tacked away under the

Equipped foy four or 
tached to running board or 
seat

No. 22D—Size 14y2 x 16 x 6 in. Quart Size, for 4 persons . 
No. 22R—Size 17 x 12l/2 x 9 in. Quart Size, for 4 person .. 
No. 22J—Size 17l/2 x 16% x 9% in. Quart Size, for 6 persons

THE REDS-
endure the Reds, who’re alwaysHow long, I often wonder, will we 

raising thunder, dodgast their foolish heads ! They’re always talking trea
son, they plot the overthrow of order, law and reason, they’d lay 
bulwarks low. From foreign kennels crawling, all crimes get their ap
plause; no horror’s so appalling that it would give them pause. How 
long will we endure them, as guests of Uncle Sam’s? When will we s ar 

* their hams? From pestilential alleys, from
“to set

our
be overwhelmed by disaster more com
plete than the calamities of the Conser
vative party that went to the polls 
der a Hearst leadership. The Borden 
leadership can still do a great work in 
applying the years that remain in the 
lifetime of the present parliament to the 
working out of a wise and progressive 
solution of urgent national problems. 
The Unionist party should hold to
gether, if possible, under the leadership 
of Sir Robert Borden, until the Unionist 
government has finished its work in 
1923. Then the Unionist party and the 
Borden leadership will hâve to disappear. 
Then the forces of nationality and pro
gress will have to hoist the old flag of 
protection and go to victory or defeat 
in battle for the old cause of Canadian- 
ism.”

WE ARE SAVED. .
$23.50

48.50
60.00

It is least gratifying to learn that there 
is no disposition at Ottawa to force har
bor commission on St- John. The spec
tacle of an armed force marching down 
to city hall and at the point of the baj - 
onet demanding the execution of an 
agreement to hand over the harbor to 

gentlemen named by the govern-

un-
to cure them as packers cure
slums across the sea, from prison hulks and galleys, they 
us free!” Ah, yes, they talk of freedom, and say that we are slaves; they 
write long tracts and read ’em, tHe frowsy, unwashed knaves. It fil s 
my soul with sadness that there are thoughtless Yanks, who listen to their 
madness, and join theie crar.y ranks. And thus we see the danger of let
ting him remain, the liud and lousy stranger, with murder on the brain. 
I would not have a person upon our shining strand who spends his leisure 
cursin’ the customs of this land. If any gent’s suspected of treasonable 
thought, I’d have that gent collected, and hanged and drowned and shot.

come

McAVITY’S 11-17some
ment would be very impressive but ex- 

will not be taken. The
King StM. 2 540treme measures 

citizens will not have to seek shelter 
in the ruins of thewith machine guns 

old courthouse or take to the trenches 
in Brussels street or City Road. To 
what extent we may be indebted to the 
brave gentlemen who have just returned 
from Ottawa is not yet known; but we 
may breathe freely once more. Now if 

one will rise up and announce that 
Sr Robert Borden’s pledge of 1911 is to 
be redeemed and the port of St John 
nationalized we will have a really happy

»

MAKE GIFT SELECTIONS OF SILVERJAVANESE MAKE HOLIDAY
OF THEIR RICE HARVEST

(Christian Science Monitor.)
To see the most primitive methods cf 

rice cultivation one must go to Java.
_____„ The sawahs or paddy fields which are

seen everywhere—there are about 5,000,- 
DEATH PENALTY FOR REBELS. 000 acres of them in the inland—are 

* \| much the same as in other countries of
the east, and form an equally Important 
part of the agriculture of the rice-eating j 
nations ; but the method of reaping is 
fortunately almost unknown at the 
present day in any other fegiofi. As a 
result, the Javanese are still obliged to 
import large quantities of the grain from 
Saigon and Singapdre to make up their 
own deficit.

The planting is done as usual, rows 
of women wading down the fields of soft 
mud and inserting little bunches of seed
lings at regular intervals. With the 
harvesting of the crop comes the uni- * 
que sight of a crowd of Javanese men, ^ 
women and children comipg out of the — 
neighboring hamlets into the first ripe 
field, and then each in succession as it 
ripens. The stems are cut one by one 
abput three feet from the ground, each 
ear being deftly severed with a little 
curved knife and stacked in small 
bundles to dry.

The whole operation is conducted irt j 
a genuine holiday spirit and with the 
air of people not pressed for time. In 
vain have Europeans tried to introduce 
more expeditious methods ; nothing will 
do but the old time-honored process. The j 
harvest is impatiently anticipated by the 1 
rural population, and it is begun and 
ended with general festivities.

Christmas Presents that represent the truest spirit of Christmas giving.“Hold the fort for we ate coming,” is 
the essence of the .admonition, to Sir 
Robert. By the year 1923 the Conser
vative party will have patched up its 
fences and will be ready. The Tele
gram does not even mention Premier 
Drury and his farmers, and^. dis misses 
quite as cheerfully all who want a lower 
tariff. The old flag of protection is to 
flap once more, but it is to be known as 
the flag of Canadianism. The dear old 
flag. It has served the

Mottled
and

Hollow
Handle

Shearton 
and

Patrician 
Patterns
Tea, Dessert, Table, Soup and Orange Spoons, Dessert and Table Knives and 

Forks, Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, Cold Meat Forks and Ladles

some r
After the rebellion had been crushed 

out in Upper Canada in the early days 
of December, 1837, a list of prisoners 
who had been captured in the operations 
was sent to the trial judges. In most 
cases the charges that had to be ans
wered were treason to the state. Samuel 
Lount and Peter Matthews, who had en
dured great suffering and hardships in 
their wanderings after the revolt, were 
placed on trial in Toronto on March 26. 
As there was no shadow of doubt os to 
their guilt, by advice of counsel they 
pleaded guilty and three days later were 
sentenced to be hanged on April 12. In 
spite of very strong pleas for their lives 
from almost all classes of citizens they 
were executed on the morning of that 
day in front of the jail in'Toronto. It 
stood then near the corner of Toronto 
and Court streets. They died in the 
presence of a great crowd. The remains 
of the two, who were regarded by many 
as “martyrs,” were buried in the Pot
ter’s Feld in Bloor street. Twenty years 
afterwards they were removed to the 
Necropolis, where they lie in one grave 
with a white marble slab with the 

' simple inscription ‘Samuel Lount, Peter 
Matthews.”

Dr. Morrison was brought to trial on 
April 24. The jury, possibly influenced 
by the deaths of Lount and Matthews, 
found him innocent of all charges against 
him. Fearing another arrest he left 
Canada so soon as the trial was over 
and made his home in the United States.

Other trials followed, and while the 
death sentence was sometimes imposed 
by the courts, the prisoners escaped the 
last penalty of the law. Some 
iled, others sent to prison and ini other 
cases the evidence was conflicting and 
the men received the benefit of the 
doubt and wefe freed.

Christmas.

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS.
Something shoujd be done to counter-

whoact the influence of any persons 
would leave with the government at Ot
tawa the impression that St. John wants 

the terms im- 
to Ot-

tum of the 
Tories more than once, and the Tele
gram believes it is good for another 
campaign.

But where will Sir Robert Borden’s 
aggregation be in 1923? If y; would 
now be overwhelmed by disaster, why 
urge it to lag superfluous on the stage 
three years longer? Why not send around 
a farm wagon and remove it to the 
scrap-heap? Or, if it is capable of 
“working out a wise and progressive 
solution of urgent national problems” be
tween now and 1923, why not then give 
it a new lease of power? It is a bit dif
ficult to follow the argument of the Tele
gram without putting à question mark 
here and there.

Smctoon.1 eïïZkeb ltd.harbor commission on 
posed. When a delegation goes 
tawa it should go with the endorsement 
of the citisens, to ask Sir Robert Bor
den to redeem his pledge of 1911. Any
thing short of that will not be- satisfac-

smalltory to the citizens, whatever a ( 
Harbor commis

sion will not serve. It is for the people 
to get together, regardless of politics, and 
call upon the government to redeem Sir 
Robert’s pledge of eight years ago. The 
gentlemen at Ottawa do not now think 
nationally when thêy think of St John. 
There was a time when this city had a 
representative In the government who 
saw the port of St. John in its right re
lation to the trade of Canada, but there 
has been a very marked change In the 
last two or three years. We have been 
receiving branch line treatment from the 
department of railways, and only just 

has the railway management been

minority think or say.

9.r

\
vtChristian Science Monitor: “It is an 

ill wind that blows nobody any good, 
and so It is with the British railway 
strike, which has proved a blessing in 
disguise. After the war the government 
found itself possessed of great numbers 
of motor vehicles, and in the national 
emergency of the strike nearly 25,000 
of these were hauling merchandise 
about the country.
Road Board in Britain, in order to fa
cilitate traffic, widened roads, cut down 
hedges obstructing the view at 
roads, and prepared plans for 
streets to divert the abnormal traffic 
from the constricted ‘bottlenecks’ where 
jams were experienced. So the motorist 
will now proceed along the highways 
and byways of rural England In greater 
safety, and motor lorries, having been 
found so efficient In clearing the docks 
of congestion, will be used for this pur
pose to a much greater extent than for
merly.”

if
ROBS GANGRENE OF TERRORS.

Dec. 10, T9.A permanent contribution to the pre
vention and cure of gas gangrene incid
ent to industrial accidents is noted as 
one of the important achievements of 
the Rockefeller Institute in the seventh 
chapter of the Rockefeller Foundation’s 
report, made public yesterday.

The report tells how the laboratories 
of the institute were equipped specially 
for war work when this country began 
hostilities, and how all its resources were 
placed at the disposal of the surgeon 
general, and continues:

“At the time of the 
tilities the control of gaseous gangrene 
appeared near at hand. The investiga
tion carried out at the institute on that 
subject under the appropriation from the 
Foundation for war research opened the 
way for the production of an anti-serum 
not only for the gas bacillus (B. Wel- 
chii), but also for other anaerobic bac
teria occurring in cultivated soils, which 
often accompanied the gas bacillus in 
wounds and Intensified its destructive 
action.

“Experiments to enlarge the therapeu
tic properties of the anti-gaseous gan
grene serum so as to include the other 
bacterial species mentioned are so well 
advanced that it is safe to conclude that 
a permanent addition has been made to 
the measures now available for prevent
ing gaseous gangrene, or for curing it 
when it arises in Connection with the in
dustrial and other accidents of civil life.”

The report reviews its familiar de
velopment of the Carrel-Dakin method 
of treating infected wounds which found 
such wide wartime application; telling in 
detail how the method was taught to 
large numbers of physicians and nurses 
in a special portable base hospital built 
on the institute’s grounds.

Nearly half a million doses of serum 
were prepared during the year and dis
tributed , these being for t the treatment 
of dysentery, meningitis and pneumonia.

The Store of the Christmas Spirit.
tf.

Women Seeking Gifts 
For Men

now
induced to put St. John In Its rightful 
place on the railway map. .The people 
must now see that the government is 
induced to put this port on the map in 
a way befitting the second port 
ume of trade in Canada-'; Wha 
that stands In the way—indifference, or 
polities? Whatever it Is the people should 
wake up. It is the really big tiling for 
St. John. What has the Commercial 
Club to say about it?

were cx-
,V;'

As a result, the T
in vol-
t is it

RRSWINTER SONG.
All through the oak-wood 

Rooks fly and call;
Fast down the rustling boughs 

Brown acorns fall. v

cessation of hos- i Will Find in .Our Men’s Shops a Wealth 
of Practical Gift Suggestions,

SMOKING JACKETS In plain materials with fancy 
collar, cuffs, pockets, bound with cord and finished 
with frog fasteners. Coats that will make winter
evenings; cozier .................................$10,75 to $1840

BATH ROBES in a variety of designs .. 840 to (540 
DRESSING GOWNS that make home

more homelike ............... ...................
WOOL VESTS that are so much in

vogue ...................................................
TAN MOCHA GLOVES wool lined ...
TAN MOCHA GLOVES fur lined ....
GREY SUEDE GLOVES wool lined...
TAN KID GLOVES wool lined .........
NECKWEAR in Xmas boxes ...............
MUFFLERS of Silk in many designs...
MUFFLERS of Wool ...

Sweaters 
Silk Shirts 
Silk Hosiery 
Wool Hosiery 
Military Brushes 

i Walking Sticks
Suit Cases 
Braces 
Armlets 
Garters

And Many Others Too Numerous to Mention.

cross inew 0 s tvWhat though December dawn ? 
Robins will sing;

Over the rimy lawn 
Starlings clap wing.

Starlings of specklfed coat, 
Whimsical song,

Where the old windfalls lie 
Gossip and throng.

Wren on the apple-bough, 
Sweet-voiced and shrill,

Clear your crescendos rise,
Thrill upon thrill.

Though spring be far away,
Fair summer ïost,

Hail to the minstrels who 
Sing in the frost !

—Rosamund Marriot Watson.

?JR/WHICH QUESTION, NEIGHBOR?
“What are they going to do with those 

women?”
This question has been asked so many 

times in the last few days that it has 
become a commonplace.
“they” refers to the Children’s Aid 
Society, and the women are the mothers 
of the children found in equator and 
filth and disease in a tenement in City 
Road last week.

People who ask this question assume 
a detached position. They are Indignant, 
of course,.but it is no concern of theirs 
except that they may be asked to con
tribute something to the funds of the 
Society. But suppose we change the 
form of the question and put it another 
way:

“What eve we going to do to improve 
social conditions and save other women 
and children? What have we been doing 
during the years when others were 
struggling to get a Children’s Protection 
Act, a Medical Inspection Act, better 
housing laws, playgrounds, community 
centres, district nurses and the like?”

If those who ask the first question 
will ponder over the second one they 
will perhaps see that they cannot afford 
to assume a detached attitude—for two

& 20.00 to 3540

VtT'

Mu
840 to 
240 to 
440 to 
3.00 to 
240 to 

.75 to 
340 to 
(.75 to

The word .JJJ-■*■<»<*■♦
The New York Evening Post says that 

“the weakness of the ordinary system of 
reporting cases of tuberculosis was il
lustrated by a house-to-house canvass 
made last year by the Chicago authori
ties. Examining over 165,000 people, 
they found 8.6 tubercular, and ascertain
ed that fewer people were ordinarily re
ported as having the disease than died 
of it each year.” The Evening Post 
contends that “health officer's should have 
authority to send those who deliberately 
scatter infection to sanatoriums; and 
provision should be offered for the after
care of arrested eases.”

I/

k>|
1

Belts
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins 
Club Bags 
Handkerchiefs 
Pyjamas 
Nightshirts 
Hats 
Caps
Umbrellas 
Manicure Sets

LIGHTER VEIN.
- I <2\

Mrs. Koppikat was hypochondriac, and 
whatever complaint another had she al
ways had it, or had had it quite recently.

The other day a friend of hers drop
ped in, and in the course of conversa
tion remarked :

“I’ve been suffering terribly of late 
from insomnia.”

Mrs, Koppikat hadn’t the faintest idea 
what insomnia was, but she was not to 
be outdone.

“So have I,” she answered, “something 
dreadful.”

“And what do you do for it?” In
quired the friend eagerly.

“Why, my dear, I find the only thing 
that does me any real good is to go to 
bed and sleep it off.”

Y fi

im «m 1 m ü
■' ï 1
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HYPNOTISM- FOR SHELL SHOCKChicago has a tuberculosis sanatorium 

that cost $2,400400. At the same time 
were planned a vigorous education de
partment; a home extension department 
to remodel dwellings, build sleeping 
porches and equip sickrooms; and a dis
pensary department, whose branches 
scattered over the city should detect 
cases, select patients for the sanatorium, 
and with field nurses and doctors su
pervise home care.”

OAK HALL - Soil Bros., LimiM“During the war shell-shock was a 
common affliction» certainly was the 
most frequent nervous affection,” says 
the New York Medical Journal, telling j 
of the successful treatment of shell
shock by hypnotism.

“Of course many cases of shell-shock 
were not true shell-shock, some 
stimulated unconsciously, while others 

The treat-

m ->
N> ■i.

Wâwere

were «eases of malingering, 
ment of shell-shock of every description 
was .conducted on various lines. Hypno
tism was one of the most successful 

of treatment. In the j*ychology

reasons:
The first reason Is that they profess to 

be Christians, living in a Christian com
munity; and there is not a pagan from 
Dan to Beersheba who would not laugh 
their solemn and self-complacent profes
sions to scorn as he pointed his finger to 
the tenement in City Road and so many 
others nearly like it in this city. *

The second reason is that it does not 
to have slums, because they carry

“I canna get over it,” a Scotch farmer 
remarked to his wife. “I put a twa- 
shillin’ piece in the plate at the kirk this 
morning instead o’ my usual penny.”

The beadle had noticed the mistake 
and in silence he allowed the farmer to 
miss the plate for 23 consecutive Sun- 

manifest a deep and sincere interest in I days. On the 24tli Sunday the farmer
city institutions and their homes mani- «ga*" ignored the plate, but the old

beadle stretched the ladle in front of 
him and, in a loud, tragic whisper, 

to consider himself responsible for the j hoarsely said: 
bettering of the community. Each citi- “Your time’s up noo, Sandy.

If the egg Is perfectly fresh it will re
main resting in a horizontal position on 
the bottom of the glass. If not quite 
fresh it will remain with larger end

HOW TO TEST EGGS.. . to have been proved conclusively
tnat mental analysis is of the greatest 
service in the treatment of the psychoses 
and that by means of hypnotism this 
method of treatment, at any rate, in 
cases of shell-shock, can be best admin
istered.”

<§> <$> <$> means
sub-section of the meeting of tne British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, held in Bournemouth recently, 
Dr. W. Brown gave an address on ‘Hyp
notism and Mental Analysis’ as applied 
to soldiers suffering from gun-shock 
and other maladies. Dr. Brown was ap
pointed neurologist to one of the British 
armies in France, being the first medical 
man to be in charge of a nerve hospital 
in the field. All the patients treated by 
him were afflicted with loss of memory, 
50 or 00 per cent, being severe cases. He 
employed hypnotism to clear up their 
memories, and then proceeded to treat 
by suggestion. One of the most com
mon symptoms was loss of voice. Dr. 
Brown had 121 cases in sixteen months

p«™-« «. ?r on
Mayor Prlto, ... M. Sto.onaon, repro.rnt- .ffl'î lÏ5e"b5'ài S’W i"*1 l,«llli""1 ïft
ative of the Eastern Canada Air Lines, Sch0(,i beat. But ymehow his version ^ ^“h^^^e^vered his speech 
™;n^me «ea£ not

Moncton was discussed. Mr. Stevenson J ,.My ]itt]e man>” she said kindly, “why |)y suggestion but by unloc g 
said about eight acres would be required. dolVt you put a few more aitches in your Dr. Brown, hypnotism

S°“Garn,” advised the little man. politely, was a simple way of carrying out . men- 
London, Eng., Dec. 10—“If there were “Don’t you know there ain’t no *h’ in ,yîls" . m.ea". and his

only one sugar beet factory available for moosic? It only goes up ter G.’ dreams o talk a'b<> tioa and then re-
British enterprise in this country this , -------------- , ^ . M V‘V‘? C Melodranv tic metT-
ycar, dealing with, say 1,000 tons of The Bride—You know Jack is such a ^ w°talpessary \s far as pos- 
sugar beet roots per day during the win- flatterer. I JJ, .. 1 necess sieCD that
ter, it would be possible to invite Brit- Married Friend—I know, my dear, but I was .s c?p’ Mental analysis must
ish farmers to devote 10,000 acres of that is a fault that marriage usually required. I „ jj_
their land to this crop,” said Sir Her- cures.-Boston Transcript. be employed in every case andr. med^
bert Matthews, secretary of the Central   cal ,mi“l should ^ays be on guard
Chamber of Commerce. “Be careful in dusting those portraits, against repeatedly hypnotizing

“Such an acreage would yield at least Mary,” said the mistress to her new be“use th s would have a^fiarmim en ct.
100,000 tons of topped and washed roots, help ; “they are all old masters.” • n English, speaking created
from which not less than 12,000 tons of A look of amazement came into the deal of prejudice lias Deen c
sugar would be produced. girl’s face. “Gracious, ma’am!” she gasp- against psychoanalysis, on account oi ine

“A Conservative party, Unionist party, “This quantity would supply the re- ed, “who’d ever thought you’d been mar- insistence that Freud q{ Dractica].
*r any other sort of party that goes to quirements of one million people for one ried all them times. —Boston Tran- pLce upon the sexual or g „ P jt
■L polls under a Borden leadership will year, based upon tbe war ration” - script. V ^ nervous complamts. However,

annears *Prof. Roland, speaking in Halifax a 
few days ago, said: “Persons who The international committee of experts 

perts which has recently been sitting in 
London to decide what a “new-laid” egg 
is have not been able to give a definition, raised higher than the small. The high- 
The object of the committee was to er the larger end the older the egg. A 
standardize eggs all over the world, but three-months’ old egg, for example, rests 
they have failed because the idea of what vertical, while if it is one of those un- 
a fresh egg is varies so much In differ- fortunate eggs which have been too long 
ent countries. in the world it ,just floats.

There is no need, however, why the The reason-for this is that the older 
ordinary housewife should not be able to an egg is the more the inside dries up 
tell the age of an egg without actually and Creates a big space in the large end 
cracking it. All that is required is a1 of the egg, thus making it more and 
glass of water. more capable of floating.

fest public spirit. Each individual ought

pay
with them poorhouses, detention homes, 
hospitals, reformatories and jails—which 
touch the pocket of every taxpayer.

Such conditions as have been revealed 
in the last week are not new or of sud
den growth, nor are they exceptional 
except in degree. And such conditions 
will continue, with their burden of suf
fering and sorrow for helpless children 
until the community gets out of the spot
light of selfish social enjoyment tong 
enough to turn the spotlight on the dens 
where misery and vice are married to 
each other, and are bringing forth a 
brood that is defective or vicous—or 
both—to lower the average of intelli
gence, morality and efficiency in the com
munity for the next generation.

What are “they” going to do?

zen might be likened to a member of a The Literary Editor—That young fel- 
football team, who for the greater sue- [ow Scribbler sent in a paper this morn- 
cess of the team faithfully plays his par- ing entitled “Why Do I Live?”

The Editor—What did you do with it? 
The Literary Editor—Returned'it with 

an inclosed slip saying, “Because von 
mailed this instead of bringing it person-

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

ticnlar part.”

AT MONCTON ALSO ON
THE AIRDROME MATTER ally.”-»

Mtmcton, N. B., Dec. 10—At a meeting 
in city hall yesterday, attended by

For Flaky Bread, Delicious Cake
and Toothsome Pastry—

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne « Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsctt, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

UseGROW YOUR OWN SUGAR.

LaTourFlourWhat arc “we” going to do? 
Choose ye whom ye will serve.

tl
MANITOBA HARD / 

y| Y>t m ru°* s
<fWANTS THE “OLD FLAG" AGAIN For MILL-TO-OONSUMER PRICES

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN WEST 
'Phone West 8.

a person,The Toronto Telegram has been see
ing visions and dreaming dreams. Ob

tins wild wail and fearless proph- Mierve
‘CV : The WantUSE Ad Waf

Wu RipplingRhijmQSTpl
^Wait

(Copyright hr Geo rge Matthew Adams.) /
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.
:e

CHRISTMAS 
TIME

V
&
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jH still puzzling over what they shall 
This Big Gift Store is

e HOPPING DAYS are getting few and stocks are rapidly diminishing. Many people are S give, and for their benefit we have singled out articles of especial interest at this holiday
headquarters for all such things as these.

m season.

ivb*Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 
any member of your family—and here the finest collection 
of footwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you ever saw 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudo'ir slippers, and hosiery to match the shoes.

V • jX. \
\ * M *x- »v\I xzmCs.\

.fgsga 1For the “Miss” Out of 
School

/o'
v %

. -V-s*

For Babies and Tots
Dainty White or Colored Dresses,
Warm Winter Coats,
Rompers In Cutest Styles,
Beer Skin Carriage Pockets,
Baby Jackets, Bootees, 
and Sweaters in Fine Wool,
Babv Shoes and Dainty Slipper;
Silk Crib Puffs,
Hand Decorated Toilet Pieces,
Exclusive Nursery Toys,
Long of Short Kimonos,
Baby Baskets and Bassinets,
Carriage Straps In Two-Tone Ribbon 
Baby^ Measuring Sticks,
Bib Fasteners and Bibs,
Baby Record Books,
Ribbon Novelties,
Woolen Overalls.

School Girls Would 
Enjoy These

Wool Cap and Scarf Sets,
Pretty Knitted Sweaters,
Crisp New Hair Ribbons,
Stylish School cr Party Frocks,
Fabric, Suede or Of* gloves,
Smart Smocks and Middies,
Warm Winter Underwear,
Boxed Papeteries,
Dressed or Undressed Dolls,
Miniature Sewing Machines,
Snap Shot Albums,
Smartly Styled Hats 
or Winter Coats,
Long Overstockings or Gaiters,
Sleeping Garments, Windsor Ties,
Pocket Books, Bath Robes,
Winter Stortings,
Dress or Coat lengths,

' Story Books, Pencil Boxes, fitted with
Pencils, Erasers, etc. ' ÊjkJà S*

KIN0 STREET- ^ CERMAIW STREET • MARKET SQUA

t;

if Ivory Manicure or Toilet Pieces,
Evening Gloves of Silk or Kid,
Ostrich Feather Fans,
Dresses for Dinners, Dances, Street of 

Evening Wear,
Wash Satin or C 

soles, Night-gowns,
Bloomers, (1c, » « ,

Silk Vests In “Ntigaia Maid or
«Qheen QuaUty” Silk and Satin Negti-

^Pretty Crept Khnonos,
Boudoir Caps,
SaiTflosiery.'pWn or with Clocked or 

Drop Stitch Patterns,
Dainty Toilet Requisites,
Fur or doth Coats,
Stylish Fur Trimmed or Plain Cloth

^Fur’sets, Muffs and Neck Pieces,

Newest Neckwear,
Evening Scarfs,
Fibre Silk Scarfs,
Hand Bags and Pûmes,
Black or Colored Umbrellas,
Suit Cases and Travelling Bags,
Serviceable Rain Coats,
Silk or Kid Gloves,
Woolen Neck Scarfs,
Underskirts in Crepe-de-Chine, Jersey 

or Jap Silk, also Sateens and Moirettes,
Silk or Wool Sweaters,
Veils and Veilings,
Cedar Chests,
Wardrobe Trunks,
Woolen Spencers,
Padded Vests,
Waist or Dress Lengths.

Dolls, Papeteries, Toilet Rjtfite, ) 

etc., Now on Display m MTUmery j / 
Salon. ^^^/

Three Stores
“Christmas 

Footwear”

For the Young Matron
Read, tg or Floor Lamps,
French China in Stock Patterns, 
Community Plate Table Ware,

, Cut Crystal Vases, Compotes, and 
many other pieces,

Electric Irons, Toasters, Heaters, eta, 
Candles and Candlesticks,
Serving Trays, docks,
Silver Services, Casseroles,
Card Trays, Pie Plates,
Baskets, etc.
Embroidered Pillow Cases,
Linen Towels,
Madeira D’Oyleys and other pieces, 
Boxed Bath Sets,
Separate Bath Mats,
Table Linen,
Blankets, Comfortables,
Pillows, Sofa Cushions, eta

i

V ) is Cam!- 
Chemise.1

iV / and our assistance to help you 
make your selections. ¥\ \

RkAutv!

M
T

Please'Buy Early !
%i We have many novelties 

only for Christmas and there 
are serviceable, articles of 
footwear.

m For Other Folks
A\ Bath Robe Blankets,

Tea and Bungalow Aprons,
Marabout Neck Pieces,
Dress Length of Silk or Wool Material, 
Wilton or Axminster Rugs,
Oriental Rugs for Den or Hafl,
Colored Wash Rugs for Bath Room or 

Bed Room,
Torrington Electric Cleaners,
Bissells’ Carpet Sweeper or Vactrom 

Qeaners,
Pyrex Pieces, Thermos Bottles, 
Travelling Rugs, Dressing Gowns, 
Curtains, Flashlights,
Coffee Percolators,
Handkerchiefs of Linen, Lawn or 

Cr*®e-de-Chine, plain or embroidered. 
House Dresses.

r'*
:

4 See Our Showcases
V,

Y“The Stores with the
Christmas Spirit.” V.V -A

7® 1Waterbury & Risingot- n
Limited /V

King Street Union Street
Main Street

a O 11/
> %A He had been a school teacher there since 

Besides hie wife he leaves twomd : ieft on Tuesday morning for their home 
In Shannon.said that the value of the silverware 

other hotel supplies found at 9 Morton
Street and various other places would be 
about $LOOO. _______

188T. 
sons.

Several new members were! admitted 
to the Coal Handlers’ and Trimmers’ 
Union, Local 810, at a meeting held In 
their hall last night Joseph Griffith 
presided. ___________________ __

C C. MecRae, brother of K. J. Mac- 
Rae, K. C., of St John, has been ap
pointed to the supervisor’s department 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, New York 
brandi.

ptM Tim nrUL VI Inti I Ul Vincent Cafalello was arrested wrih
11 his companions at Bleeeker and Morton

ctreets The others arrested With Cftial-im IN HOTEL -SHsSfJ three prisoners the detectives went to 9
i __________ I I Morton street and arrested Michael De

I Vito and Antonio Campieilo on the

Mr. John D. Pelton* R>. Sr,,"'. Uw
i Th. tu*. Robbed “J K».»*.

Genau-Webb. \
The marriage of Wm. Edward Getiau 

of Groton (Conn.) and Mary Zelda Webb 
of Hampstead, Queens county, was
solemnised on Dec. 9, at the Baptist
STTVi? îftjï'e’ï
Genau left by the evening train for Bos-

l

Colonial Table RECENT WEDDINGS

Jones-Tingley.
A quiet wedding took place on DM.

8, at the home of Mrs. G. E. Smith, 81 
Millidge avenue, when John R. Jones ton-
of Shannon Settlement and Laura K. Com , w Trnn, took
Tingley of Tingley Settlement, Albert The dorih of Samuel W. Irons tooa

y united in marriage by the 1 place yesterday at his home. Bonnacord
. Mr. and Mrs. Jones street, Moncton, after a lingering illness.

Glass
A piece of this beautiful ware 

makes a very useful gift and 
the prices are moderate. were

Bellboy is ArrestedW. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princes* St.

Low Priced Footwear For The
Christmas Trade

<9
New York, Dec. 10—A theft of $10,000 

worth of jewels on Saturday night from 
the room of Mrs. John D. Pelton, In the 
Hotel Manhattan git Forty-second street 
and Madison avenue, was revealed when 
the Jersey City police arrested one of the 
bellboys. The boy, who described him
self as Joseph Cafaiello of 94 Beacon 
avenue, Jersey City, denied that he had 
any knowledge of the crime. ,

Acting' upon information given them ; 
by a 12-year-old boy, who said he had 
overheard three men plan some burg- 
leries, detectives from police headquar
ters arrested Cafaiello’s brother, Vincent, 

j and three other boys on suspicion of 
| burglary.
I The police said they believed they 
I were on th^ trail of a gang of several 
men who had a systematic organization 

j for hotel thievery, and who had placed 
i members in many of the big hotels as 
employes, so that they would be able to 

1 carry out their plans of pilfering. Ac- 
I cording to the information of the police, 
these men on the inside wrapped up sil
verware and supplies in packages and 
hid the bundles in garbage pails, from 

1 i which they were recovered outside the 
r . building by other men.

Under instructions from decectives of 
| the East Fifty-first street police station, 

Mrs. Pelton and James D. Barrett, the 
manager of the Manhattan hotel, said 

k that they would not disclose the'details 
^ : of the gem robbery there. They ad

mitted, however, that some one had en- 
-— tered the room of Mrs. Pelton on Satur

day night and removed the contents of 
lier jewel case.

The thieves apparently 
' Pelton’s suite while she was absent for 
1 a few hours.
I Acting upon request of the New York 
police, William Lynch, a detective from 
the Jersey City police headquarters, went 
to the home of Cafaiello and arrested him 
on the technical charge of being a fugi-

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTIL

@2

COAL
T is generally admitted now that Footwear makes an ideal Christmas Gift practical

nfTn^cal comfortable; but perhaps you are not aware of the low price, we are offering 
Holiday Shoppers this year. A visit to our stores when on your shopping trip will convince 
^0 *oî these excepdonaf values. Read the few suggestion, in this a<f and note carefully the

, eco-

IAuto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

and Collision at Lowest Rates. you
prices:—Damage

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.
SLIPPERS—The Popular Home Folks’ Gift 

Men’s Felt Slippers

Men's Alligator and Kid Slippers......... .

Women’s Cosy Felt Slippers (all colors)

Women’s Plaid Felt and Wool Slippers.

Children’s Felt Slippers, from.................

HOCKEY BOOTS—The Family Sport Shoe
$0.98 to $2.85 

$1.75 to $3.85 

$1.25 to $2.45 

$1.48 to $2.85 

$0.65 to $1.25

From $2.86 to $5.85I Men’s Hockey Boots. ... 

Ladies’ Hockey Boots. 

Boys’ Hockey Boots... 

Misses’ Hockey Boots.

/

c. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

From $3.50 to $6.50 

From $2.95 to $4.50 

From $2.85 to $3.50
’Phone Main 130.

to
IN LADIES’

High Cut Black Boots,
entered Mrs.

0) From $4.85 to $10.50
High Cot Brown B^tagK85to$lM0

Evening Pumps, Kid or Patent,

- •4 jThe Gift That Lasts Longest *
$3.85 to $850 
$2-25 to $3.85Spats (all colors),

our Are stores, are reckoned 
the most fastidious of any 
because they absolutely re
fuse to admit any but perfect 
stones into our stock.

CHILDREN’S BOOTSThe ideal gift is that one 
which longest and best per
petuates the good wishes of 
the giver.

Then by all the laws of 
logic and reasoning a Dia
mond is the supreme choice 
—for it never deteriorates 
or wears out.

A Birks’ Diamond stands 
ont in the matter of h gh 
quality, just as the stone it
self is superior to all other 
gifts.

Our Diamond buyers, who 
go over to Europe to buy for

r
98c. to $2.95(Prices LI.

BOYS’ BOOTSDandroffÿ Head* WM*$2.85 to $6.50PricesBecome Hairless 1

! MISSES’ BOOTS S7So this ts the reason that 
a Birks’ Diamond is never 
anything else than the first 
grade procurable.

$255 to $5.00High Cut,
DON’T FORGET THE BABY 

Babies’ Moccasins,
Babies’ Soft Sole Boots, eta 
Lowest Prices.

If you want plenty of thick, beautiful,! 
glossy, silky hair, do by all means geV 
rid of dandruff, for it will starve your! 
hair and ruin It if you don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out The only sure j 
Way to get rid of dandruff Is to diss .-a i 
It .then you destroy it entirely. To do 
this, get about four ounces of ordinary 
liquid arson t apply it at night when re- 

: tiring i use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub It in gently with the finger tips.

I By morning, most If not all of your 
iandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy, every single 
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all Itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop, and your 
hair will be silky, Huffy, lustrous, soft 
and look and feel a hundred times bet
ter. Yon can get liquid arson at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and four 
Bun OBJ Is all you will need, no matter 
how much dandruff too have. This sim
ple remedy never falls.

1Onr businees prestige has 
been bnilt upon the quality 
of onr Diamonds, and we 
naturally guard it Jealously.

;
MEN’S

FUnf0eS.,.BUCfc. °f.BrOW$450 to$ai»

Dancing Pumps, with Rubber Inset

Wm

Write ns to-day.

WHERE THE SAME COSTS LESS

MONTI

8 1-2 
Brussels 
StreetLevine’s Shoe Stores107SilieiaalthsGoldsmith» Charlotte

Street
Ms
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Britain Convicted 
1,320 of Profiteering■ML WHILE m

If Your Beard Is 
Very Tough

a Square Top or slightly Oval 
Top Lather Brush will soften it 
better than a brush with the 
“French Dome” top.
You can get all these shapes in 
the 200 different styles in

TRADE /n

GIFTS FOR 
THE CHILDREN

i« ora cm
CHITTED EBEELT

Imposed Fines Totaling $35,000 
1,600 Tribunals Heard Evidence 
—Fail to Cut Prices

5^
I

m
London—(Associated Press Corre

spondence)—-Great Britain’s stupendous 
effort to graple with profiteering has 
been disclosed by the work of 1,600 tri
bunals which have prosecuted 7,350 of
fenders and secured 1,320 convictions, 
with fines aggregating $35,000.

Besides setting up these local tribun-
deal-

Talked With People But Refused 
to Matte "Statement"

iw

Was Well Received and Met 
Some Old Shipmates—Sketch 
of Jellicee’s Career Shews Much 
Activity—Popular With Men

als, to which complaints against 
ers are submitted, appeal tribunals have 
been established in specified areas of 
England, Scotland, and Wales. In ad
dition, central committees also have 
been formed to investigate sapposed 
trusts or monopolies which may be man
ipulating wholesale prices. This has 
been done under the Profiteering act.'

Apart from the prosecution of com
plaints, the Board of Trade, which is 
charged with the administration of the 
anti-profiteering law, is independently 
investigating prices, costs, and profits of 
a large number of articles in common 
use. It has formed a costings committee, 
composed of distinguished accountants, 
which is assisting the central committee 
in its task. A sub-committee on trusts 
has been empowered to obtain whatever 
technical and expert assistance may be 
required.

In scope the act applies to “any article 
or class of articles which is one of a 
kind in common use by the public,” or 
to any “material, machinery, or acces
sories used in the production of such 
articles.” The act does not apply to 
“controlled” articles, such as butter, 
sugar, beer, flour, liquors—commodities 
for which maximum prices were fixed ; 
by war-time legislation.

A clear-cut definition of the term 
“profiteering” has been a point which has 
given local tribunals much difficulty in 
the prosecution of their tasks. So far 
the definition laid down by Sir Auckland 
Geddes, president of the Board of Trade, 
has been accepted as a basis for prose- 
uction. It follows:—“The making of an 
unreasonably large profit, all the circum
stances b?ir - known, by the sale to one’s 
fellow-citi:, .is of an article which is one, 
or one of a kind, in common use.”

C. A. McCurdy, parliamentary secre
tary to the Ministry of Food, has char
acterized the Profiteering act as “an ab
normal remedy for an abnormal state of 
public feeling—an act not intended to 
harass British trade, but to help to re
store it to normal and healthy condi
tions."

EXPRESS WAGONS LATHER BRUSHES.

Wjfovoum. frcrnvCoatf. (oCoadt
I R.O.LONG ECO.LIMITED
E TORONTO CANADA

Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware 
or Department 
Store to show 
you the Simms 
Lather Brushes 
—you’ll know 
the genuine by 
the trademark on 
the handle.

jfci

(Toronto Telegram, Saturday.)
For nearly ten minutes this morning 

Admiral and Lady Jellicoe strolled leis- 
! urely up and down the platform at the 
Union station, while a small but admir- 

i ing crowd watched the famous former 
| commander of the Grand Fleet 
j There is nothing impressive about the 
] physique of Admiral Jellicoe, but he and 
Lady Jellicoe are the most friendly and 
unassuming folk imaginable. The ad- 

; mirai, who celebrated his sixtieth birth- 
: day yesterday, is small of build, with a 
I keen tanned face. He wore the undress 
naval uniform, with the white and gold 

| epaulets of an admiral Her ladyship 
wore a sealskin coat and black velvet 

! hat.
I The admiral is perfectly willing to chat 
! with everybody, but he cannot be in- 

11 duced to make any “statements.” In 
I that respect he is the “silent service” per- 
isonified.
Is Very Friendly.

HORLICK’S
The orig i NAL

MALTED MILK
Avoid Imitation» de Subetil

ZSSA

TWO LIE IN PISTOLi
î
9

DUEL BEC.-.LS: Of WOMAN«
Waterbury, Conn., Dec- 10— Peter 

Cecere of this city, an alleged white 
slaver, and Joseph Catardo of Bridge
port killed each other in a revolver duel 
in Benedict street a few minutes after

T. S. SIMMS ft CO. LIMITED
Head Office: ST.JOHN, N.B. 

MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON 
Maker* of Better Brushes for 54 Years.

Express Wagons, No. 22—$1.30; No. 30—$6.40; No. 30A—$7.30
noon.

walking quietly together 
arose» itThe were

1 when quarrel over a woman 
is said. Catardo fired four times at 
close range at Cecere, who fired the 

number of shots at his fleeing as- 
Catardo fell to the pavement

AUTO COASTERS “I have really nothing to say,” said 
the admiral “You know, the truth is 

: I am not in a position to talk. I have 
! to make my report to the government.” 
j “You cannot speak of the Canadian 
naval policy?”

I “I am afraid not.”
I “What about Australia?” 
j “I cannot talk about that, either.” 
i “Could you say anything about the 
league of nations ?”

“Good Lord, no!” exclaimed the ad
miral.

“Well, the freedom of the seas?”
“Good Lord, no! That’s even worse,” 

he said in mock alarm.
“I really cannot talk,” he went on. “I 

have I don’t know how many speeches 
to make in Toronto, and I dont’ know 
how I am going to get through with it.”

“Could you let us have your speech 
in advance?”

The admiral touched his head. “IPs 
in there," he said. “Or rather,” he add
ed ruefully, “it isn’t”

Lady Jellicoe, who remained in the 
car, could not be induced to talk. “My 
lips are sealed,” she said with a smile.

I The couple then crossed the tracks and 
! strolled about the platform, rather to the 
consternation of the police, under In
spector Mackie ,who kept an anxious eye 
on the shunting engines. Though the 
admiral could have chosen a more beau
tiful promenade, he seemed to enjoy his 
“constitutional,” strolling along and 
switching his walking stick. When he 
heard that a guard of honor was waiting 

j for him he walked down to the main 
down stairs entrance.

At his approach a bugle sounded and 
the twenty-odd veterans, under the com- I mand of Lieut- G. Shedden, a Toronto 

; boy with several decorations, sprang to 
I attention.
j The admiral showed no hurry. He 
chated leisurely with every man. There 
was a smile in particular for a young 
Boys’ Naval Brigade lad who had lined 

j up with the veterans. Most of the men 
i had decorations, one having served in the 
! Egyptian campaign, when the admiral 
| himself first saw active service in 1882.

the agony of a five days’ journey to 
Tientsin. Since then he has acted as 
rear-admiral of the home fleet; has com
manded the Atlantic fleet, and the second 
battle squadron.

Gunnery is his forte and when he was 
in command of the Drake he placed the 
ship’s shooting the first in the fleet.

He has been decorated with the K. 
C. B., K. C. V. O., and other orders. 
Admiral Jellicoe was one of the Admir
al Fisher’s “young men.”

In his remarkable prophecy “Jacky” 
Fisher stated that a war with Germany 
would be fought in 1914, and that Cap
tain Jellicoe would be admiral of the 
fleet.
On the Iron Duke.

When the war broke out the attention 
of the whole British nation was centered 
on Jellicoe and the Iron Duke, where, 
with the grand fleet, they patrolled the 
North Sea protecting England’s shores 
from invasion. Admiral Jellicoe com
manded the fleet until the battle of Jut
land. He was then appointed first sea 
lord of the admiralty, and on his retire
ment was elevated to the peerage. He 
is now tonring the dominions to give 
them his opinion on their naval policy. 
His tour commenced with a vist to India 
last February.
Brother-in-Law an Admiral.

same 
sailant.
with a bullet in his skull, but Cecere, 
with a! bullet near his heart, was able to 
walk 300 yards to a restaurant which 
the pair had just left.

Both were taken to St Mary’s Hospi
tal, where both died- The shooting was 
seen from less than a block away by 
Howard U. Lawlor of New Haven, a 
state guardsman, who was in uniforn 
He picked up the revolvers abandonc 
by the pair and followed Cecere to tht 
restaurant holding him until the police

No. 00—$3.00; No. 0—$4.75; No. 01 —$6.00; No. I —$7.00; No. 2 
—$7.50; No. 3—$8.50; No. 4-$9.00

came.
Cecere was under $15,000 bonds, hav- 

Octi 2 on theing been arrested on 
charge of enticing women for immoral 

He had been arrested severalWHEEL BARROWS purposes.
times since 1911 on minor charges. Ca
tardo was an ex-soldier, and wore an

FIRST KRUPP LOCOMOTIVE.

Its Completion Saturday Marks Trans
formation of Big Essen Works. army overcoat

BOYS' CLUB OPENED 
IN NEW QUARTERS

Essen, Dec. 10—The first locomotive 
to be built by the Krupps left the works 
Saturday, hauling ten freight cars,
which also were built by the firm that The Boys’ Club of the Playgrounds 
formerly specialized in the construction Association, formerly known as th«. 
of big guns. Everyday Club, was opened last nigh

The new department of the great j in the Victoria rink, under favorabb 
Krupp works, employing 3,500 men, is auspices. Captain Mulcahy, president o
said to be capable of turning out 300 i the club, was present, as were Mrs. A 
locomotives and 3,000 freight cars an- ' M. Belding, and the secretary, Mrs
nually. The completion of the firstj Good- Harry Scott was in charge of the 

. , . , » iv .. l .1 „ • «__ locomotive and the first string of cars i boys, forty-five of whom were in at
Admiral Jell^oe is t^ brother-^-law wag marked by a ceremony at which tendance. The number was considérée

left a legacy to Lord Jellicoe :as a token DIED WITHOUT KNOWING ! was furnished through the kmdnesso,
hL^^ad^J^s^ri^e HUSBAND HAD GONE BEFORE I ^ 3Ü»

Pr!rzeC°Ad^lTmcho^is said to he |
the smallest man in the fleet apart from executed bv Caranza troops, died in New !ro°™ available, which can be used fo 
the middies. He is essentially practical York this "week without having been in- reading, etc. The boys will have a phys 
and scientific, but possesses true British formed Gf her husband’s arrest and ,oal d-rector soon and various games wil 
determination. He is most popular with death. she went there from El Paso be taken up. It is expected that lecture 
his men. ; three months ago, suffering from nerv- j wiI1 be Klven after the. ^rst .th<: year

1 ous exhaustion caused by fear for her ! a programme earned out similar c 
“Delia,” said Mrs. Barrows, sternly, I huSband’s safety, and gradually grew, previous years, 

met that policeman today who sat in the worse 
kitchen with you last night. I took ad- ^t the time of Gen. Angeles’ execu-{ Dr. Leo Frank, of Charlottetown, who 
vantage of the opportunity to speak to tion her condition was so feeble that her ! has at Rosebank, Prince Edward Island, 
him.” friends deemed it inadvisable to give her, the largest silver fox ranch in the world.

“O, go on, now,” replied Delia, with the news and she remained in ignorance stopped in the city over night on return 
smile. “Ye needn’t think that’ll make to the end. She leaves four children. | to his home from New York, where he 

me wan bit jealous, mum. Oi have got Senora Angeles was forty-three years j had superintended a shipment of his fur- 
him safe enough.” old. x | bearers to Norway.

70c. 90c. $1.15 $1.80 $1.95 $2.30 and $2.50
am

FLEXIBLE FLYERS

$2.00 $2.35 $3.00 and $3.75 each
Met a Shipmate.

I When he came to Seaman James Cox 
■ be stopped for a long chat, finally shak
ing hands. It transpired that they had 
been “shipmates,” and Cox had been one 
of the crew of the ill-fated Victoria, 
which was sunk during manoeuvres in 

, when Admiral Jellicoe was all but

CHILDREN'S SLEIGHS
$2.25 $2.50 $3.25

HANDLES $1.10
a1893 

drowned.
Lady Jellicoe followed the admiral, 

taking a keen interest in everything and 
chatting with the men, too. One wore 
the ribbon issued at Queen Victorii’s 
funeral to the seamen who manned the 
gun carriage when the royal horses be
came so restless as to endanger the salety 

: of the coffin.
Noticing his many ribbons and Mons 

Star, Lady Jellicoe asked W. H. Peakes 
concerning his service. He said he had 
been wounded in the Boer war, and 
twice while in France. “And have you 
met the admiral before ?” asked her lady
ship, and he assured her he had had 

I the honor at Scapa Flow.
I The admiral at the end of the line 
turned with a “Thank you. Good morn
ing.” Saluting, he passed through the 
waiting crowd to his automobile, which 
conveyed him to the residence of Geo. 
Beardmore.

FRAMERS

An Eventful Career.
j Though the name of Admiral Jellicoe 
was not familiar to the public before the 
great war, his record since he entered 
the navy in 1872 has been a creditable 
one and his life has had quite enough 
adventure to satisfy the most exacting. 
Born in 1859, the son of a seaman, Capt. 
J. H. J. Jellicoe, the admiral entered the 
navy when in his teens and from the 
start showed considerable ability. Three 
times has he escaped death by a miracle. 
The first time was when he was serving 
as lieutenant on H- M. S. Monarch! in 

While returning from target prac
tice off Gibraltar, in a gale, they noticed 
the Ettrickdaje, merchantman, stranded, 

i A boat put off to her rescue, the first 
man to volunteer being Jellicoe. The 
hoot sank and the crew were washed 
insensible to the shore. For their brav
ery each member received a medal from 
the board of trade.

In 1882 Jellicoe participated in tha 
Egyptian campaign for which he wears 
the medal and star. His next appearance 
before the public eye was in 1893, when' 
he was in command of the ill-fated Vic
toria, when she was rammed by the 
Camperdown during the manoeuvres in 
the Mediterranean. At the time of the 
disaster Jellicoe was down with fever, 
but struggling to the bridge in his pyja
mas he was preparing to signal when 
the ship . went down. He lost all his 
belongings and was only rescued from 
the sea with difficulty. It was here he 
lost the medal presented to him by the 
board of trade, but was later informed 
that he could have another one “if he 
paid for it.”
Shot Through Lung.

His third escape was during the Boxei 
rebellion. He was aeting^as flag officer 
to Admiral Seymour and was with the 
landing party who attempted to relieve 
the legations at Pekin. They were forced 
to retire and in an engagement with the 
enemy cavalry Jellicoe was shot through 
the lung. Though regarded as mortally 
wounded, his grit enabled him to stand

$1.50 $2.30 $3.30 $3.75 each

CHILDREN’S SNOW SHOVELS

1880.

RedWhiteWood
.3525Boys .. . ......... ..............

Youths ............................
Galvanized Steel T-Handle . . . .
Straight Handles J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Men’s Jap’d Steel Snow Shovels

Galvanized...........................
Scoop Snow Shovels Steel

.45.35 !

.30
25
.50

.60 each 
.80 each

SIDEWALK SNOW SCRAPERS 
| 2m—$1.10 18 ”—$1.15 24 ”—$1.25 each

McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street

'Phone 
M. 2540

St. John, N. B.
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Its natural for the 
tea or coffee drinker 

to relish

POSTUM
8-for this table beverage 

has a most satisfying 
coffee-like flavor, 
though it leaves none of 
the harmful after-effects 
that so often attend 
tea and coffee drinking.

Economical, toe
i

Made by Canadian Ffostum Cereal Co. Ltd.. Windsor. Ontario.

1

A

Bob Lone
UNION iMADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

M C 2 0 3 5
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iCOLOSEL HOUSE 
! - OUT OF FAVOR ?

1 jattzmr

Foreign BusinessYour Savings 
111 Mean Much 

To You

iK \

¥! Important meeting of Soldiers* Wives’ 
League will be held in Trinity Sunday 
school Thursday, Dec. 11» 2-30 p. m.

NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT.
Friends of the Free Kindergarten 

have kindly signified a willingness to 
donate cooking, etc^ to the Doorkeepers’ 
Circle, King’s Daughters’ pantry sale in 
the Imperial lobbies, will please note that 
the sale is postponed from this coming 
Saturday to the Saturday following» the 
20th.

V
VNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Much attention is being directed at 

the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as dose working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer spedal 
fadlities in the finandng of trade 
with foreign points..

;

(J. M. Robinson 6 Sons, Member 
Montreal Stork Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 10. 
Close. Open. Noon. 

94% 95
138% 188%

who

They are as import' 
ant to you as his mil' 
lions to the millionaire 
— perhaps more so.
They mean the be
ginning of your inde
pendence, the found
ing of your fortune.
Then entrust them to 
a Bank with a repu
tation for 87 years 
of reliable and court
eous service.
We accept deposits 
from a dollar up, and 
pay 3% compounded 
half-yearly.

New York World Gives Reasons 
For Belief That There is Breacn 
Between Him and Wiisea

«Vt
Ain Sumatra . • .. 64%
Am Car and Fdry . .139 
Am Locomotive .. 94% ....
Am Beet Sugar .. 96 
Am Can ..
Am Int. Co 
Am Steel
Am Smelters .. .. 66 
Am Woollens .. .. 125% 
Anaconda
At, T and S Fe .. 85% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 15 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 32% 
Baldwin Loco .. ..106 
Beth Steel B .. .. 92%
Chino Copper .. .. 36%
Col Fuel .
Can Pacific
Tent Leather .. .. 98% 
Crucible Steel .. . .207%
Erie .. ..
Gt. Northern Pfd .. 78%

828% 826%

-_v

Now have you all the dress
ing for this Christmas feast?

Here’s many things for 
young men.

Full Dress Evening Suits, with Cor
rect Shirts, Collars, Ties, Gloves and 
Muffler.

Fancy Vests, Neckties, Mufflers— 
both silk and wool lined and unlined 
Gloves, Walking sticks, Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Raincoats, Overcoats.

94% 94%
53% ................. •;

108% 108% The New York World prints the fol- men andorp...............
Fdries......... 41%

65%
41% lowing:

Close observers, of international and 
domestic political events believe that the 

of the real Colonel House” is

READ THIS.
Mulholland the Hatter and Furnisher, 

No. 7 Waterloo street, has just received 
another large shipment of hats and caps 
to be sold at bargain prices. Now come

65%

67%57%58 “mystery 
nearing solution.

Established facts, combined with many 
circumstantial incidents, have convinced 
these persons that the extraordinary pub
lic career of the formerly obscure Texas 
business man is drawing to a close.

The facts that inspire this belief are 
of recent occurrence, concrete and es
tablished. Back of these facts are cir
cumstances buttressed with logical de
duction to justify the reasons advanced 
for the alleged severance of the intimate 
personal ami official ties that existed for 
seven years between President Wilson 
and Colonel House, whose career reach
ed its climax in the important part play
ed by him in international negotiations 
during the war and in Paris throughout 
the peace conference.

Students of international develop
ments at London, Paris, Rome and Ber
lin, and of existing conditions at Wash
ington, attach a great deal of importance 
—perhaps too much—to -the events they 
interpret to indicate a permanent breach 
between the president and Colonel House.
the'opinhra SSlSA StoreThat Found $75 china and goes home happy,
ally occurred are as follows: « What the Public Wanted Other things being equal, a customer

X—Although Colonel House returned offering the people the goods they would )much prefer to buy an article 
on Oct. 13 from the post assigned him wante(j tjie prices they thought they which he could see and examine rather
at London by President Wilson, there is ^ pay was the idea back of the than one selected from a picture. If the 

l very Rood reason to bel e e at «g£[e the Public Demanded” conducted article should prove defective the home
j maUon of his departure from at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., by the MacWil- merchant is easier to reach than the dty
ish capital and his , liams store. merchant. The monthly payment plan
try had not been communicated to tne A ^ d , advertising campaign was , DrovinK worth-while in western towns. TICKETS FOR JELLICOE

HUSBANDS CANT GET Ipresident for several wreks, conducted in the dailies of the Wyoming y ---------------- MEETING.
PAY FOR HOUSEWORK for the reason that the information vaUep tQ learn what to put on sale and ^ q^,. 2500 On account of the demand for tickets

, might have a disquieting effect upon tne wbat people thought they ought to pay Accounts in Year. for the Jellicoe meeting on Thursday
Newark, N. J., Dec. 10—“Husbands president. for it. Every advertisement urged the in.prp„t” evening, it has been decided to sell the

Should not exnect to be compensated for 2—That Colonel House, contrary to public to make known its wants and to Through the use of * mail | seats in the first balcony unnumbered
should not p **. - his usual practice when in this country, ,;tate the price at which the articles advertisements, backed up by dlIT=t : : at 25c. Seats will be opened to public,
performing household duties, such as nx ^ not visited Washington nor, so far i shou]d sell. A coupon was carried in publicity, the St. Joseph Valley Bank of | Tickets can be procured at the lobby of 
ing the fence, painting the house or 1 ^ caQ be )earned, has he been summon- jeach advertisement and the people were Elkhart, Ind., has increased n",er 1 tbe theatre> Thursday morning, 10-1;
washing the dishes,” said Vice-Chancel- ^ by the president, although other mend ^ked to fill this out and send it into the of its deposits from 4JS00 to 7,000 in less i gaUery seats free,
lor Backes I who have enjoyed less intimate relations ^ore At the same time personal let- than a year.

T permanent with the president, have been sent for ters with postal cards were sent to the A considerable amount of this busl;
SZ C w and received by him. „ fall mailing list, as the event was not a ness came through the use of small sav-

M -Rr!? Relmar from interfering 3—That Colonel House, who returned cash-customer proposition, but was ings banks, offered for use in the home
with^ifl pr^ty, th™côürttsùëd 1 from abroad under unusual dream- thrown open to any one who wished to and advertised in the local newspaper*
this statement-P ! stances and was ill for two weeks fol- take advantage of the innovation. and another plan which proved quite

“If I were to allow your claim, any lowing his arrival, has since journeyed Responses came m by the many thou- successful was the acceptance of Lib-
imshand who washes the dishes for his to Boston and, according to his relatives, sands and almost all the patrons asked erty Bonds at their face value in ex-
iTfe mfght ask ter S a weeT This kind has so greatly improved in health as to for staple goods Only one fur coat was ehaynge for three-year 4 per cent certi-
of work is considered a gift, but under be able to “attend to business.” suggested out of tlie many cards sent ficates of deport. This, of course, cost
the law if a wife give her husband $500, 4-That so far as can be learned by back and coupons filed * f£ $T5 the bank the diffe™nc' bl*”5en.
it Is a loan. Whether this will be i diligent inquiry Colonel House has prac- thought she ought to get it for * • interest rate on the bonds and the 4 per
hanged after women gets the vote, I «c Ry c^sed^to have any official con- What the cent, but the business which ensued was

don’t know. nection with the government and is no mostly in the household equipment or worth many times this sum.
lrmver i factor in the negotiations pend- garment line. The principal call was fir At tbe st_ joseph Valley Bank all the ---------------- was 0.65 inches, says ap1ris the interests of the United ready-to-wear garments—a call so great he^g WQrk toward the one end—the «The Worst Thing in St John, N. B.” report. In the interior it was consider- 
States bring’ administered by Under Sec- and insistent that the store featured s bi]di f more business. Each has &!__]>. Inglis’ subject tonight 8 o’clock, ably more than this, but up to tlie pres- 
X; Polk,-who is tbe ranking officer section above all othere N -t^ame^the « on which he writes “tips” Brussels Street Church. ent it has not been found pract,cable t»

■- sa — - - — —- tan is &?r f" ; “ trÆrsaaj sr „. ««mtssït mu». k-r -»
According to Manager Logan o the’ departmental service as well as Persons desirous of becoming mem- AGED WALKS AND WORKS,

dest feature of the sale was the ‘lm'd ty I addine ne^ depositors who wish to use hers of the chorus in connection with Newark, O., Dec. 10-The Rev. George 
displayed by the P®tN™s of Jb‘ St°^ £ branch of the organization. " the SL John Society of Music are re- B Baldwin, eighty-three years of age,
concerning prices. Women were not __________ quested to attend Trinity Church School , celebrated his birthday anniversary the
hesitant about asking for what they p < «v—, on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock for the i other day by walking six miles to his
wanted, but as a rule, they did not sta „ purpose of undergoing an elementary vo- ' farm husking twenty bushels of corn
the price they felt l kc paying, evident- Present Club. cai test 105962-12-11 ^ walking back to the city in time to
ly fearing to make themselves ridiculous j>ave Schonoover of Elmira, N. Y., en- ---------------- £ . ballot at the election booth.
if they came out pointblank and set the gaged in the jewelry business, took a I «The Worst Tiling in St John, N. B.” 
cost of the articles suggested by them in leaf from the Christmas savings dubs l_Dr< lnglis’ subject tonight 8 o’clock, 
their responses. 0f the banks and is running a Christmas, Brussels Street Church.

The sale lasted only one day, but that sent ciub. 
was enough to clean out the piles of He hag alIowed customers to pick their
merchandise and the racks of garments. •- fall, and then he accepts Overalls, jumpers, gloves, mitts, shirts,
One hundred extJa. c*e*s badbeJnfb‘!" payments every week. By the time etc. For high grade goods at the lowest 
ed for the day, but this auxi l y’ ® Christmas comes the gifts will be paid prices in town try MulhoUand’s, No. 7
was not enough to handle the -business ^ ^ Waterloo street, near Union street,
attracted by the advertising. He finds the advertising of the club
“"“tis; 3 ™TÜUSÜ r”dh,m«n kcu-.h, ".-Jd

also from a psychological standpoint It his stock and kn®'” christmas
brought the store before .the public in shelves with no credits at Christmas, 
a novel way and also resulted in the ere- The featuring of the choice P*
ation of valuable good feeling. The peo- to the early shopper also pulled trade 
pie showed their confidence in the adver- heavily, 
tising of the firm and this in itself was 
flattering, as well as indicating the value 
of publicity carried on with such con
tinuity that the patrons of the MacWil- 
liams establishment believed what they 
saw about the sale and came to take ad
vantage of its bargains.

15%15% for a bargain. Look for electric sign 
MulhoUand’s. A caU on this firm is aT- 
vised. * 12—22

8232
105% THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

105
92%92%

HELP THE ORPHANS.
Sale and supper In the vestry of the 

Ludlow street Baptist church, West End, 
Thursday, 11th insL, from 6 to 7 p. m. 
Tickets 85 cents.

New trunks, club bags and suit cases 
at bargain prices at MulhoUand’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street

89%39%40%
187% 137137%

GILMOUR'S, 68 King St9893
207%206%

I Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000. .. 13%
79%79%

I827%Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 50% 
Inti Mar Pfd .. . .105% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 103% 
Kennccott Copper .. 29 
Midvale Steel .. .. 49% 
Makwell Motors .. 88 
Mex Petroleum.. . .197% 

• North Pacific .. .. 81% 
N Y Central .. .. 70 
New Haven .. . 
Pennsylvania ..
Pierce Arrow .. .. 76% 
Pan-Am Petrol.. . .106% 
Reading 
Republic I fis S ■. 104%
St. Paul.........................37%
South Railway.. 22% 
South Pacific .. ..103%
Studebaker................. 107%
Union Pacific .. . .124% 
U S Steel 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 73% 
Westing Electric .. 62% 
WUlys Overland .. 30%

V60% Paid-up Capital 8 9,780,0(10 
Reserve Fund - 18,000,000 
Resources - - -220,000,000

5151 12—22

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Of E B. Spragg, 724 Main street, con

sisting of horses, harness, coaches, car
riages, sleighs, robes, etc, also house 
furnishings, including one electric 
in- machine, quartered oak dining room j 
suite, almost new; two large fumed oak 
chairs, all other furniture. These can be 
sold by lot or separately. Electrics and 
’phone connected. Also one Hudson seal 
coat. Arrangement can be made to see 

’Phone 1717-21. Own- 
12-18

104%104%
28% 28%

THE BAÏ1K OF 
Ï10VA SCOTIA The Business

- Vcolumn *.
Edited by MANSFIELD E? HOUSE

sew-
8180%
69%69% a. h. Axmmsox

Mgr. 61. John Branch. Branches: Charlotte 
Bis. Haymarket 8q., Mill St. and Paradise 

B#w, North Sud. West. It Jota.

29%28%29%
41%41%.. 41%
77%76

107%107% same at any time, 
er leaving city.77

104%104%
06% 31A86% CONCERT AND BAZAAR. 

Don’t forget bazaar and concert, SL 
Philip’s church, Thursday and Friday. 
Fancy work, aprons, confectionery, re
freshments and other useful articles. 
Programme 8.15. Season ticket 20c.

103103 Id
106%
123%
103%
124%

107
«SB?124%

103%
123%

103%
124% L

6853
It was hauled out and contained a few 
val'ons of 67 per cent, overproof. The 
other bean barrels contained a similar 
quantity. The shipment was valued at 
nine hundred dollars.

8080

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J M. Robinson fit Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal; Dec. 10.
Brazil—400 at 50%, 250 at 50%, 25 

at 50%, 20 at 50.
Cottons—25 at 97%.
Brampton—10 at 88%, 20 at 88, 10 at 

82%, „
McDonald—68 at 86.
Dominion Steel—490 »t 72%, 35 at 78. 
Abitibi—80 at 189, 205 at 190, 10 at 

190%, 60 at 195.
Detroit—100 at 107, 100 at 107%. 
Laurentide—25 at 249.
Penman—60 at 111 Va - 
Power—80 at 88%.
Ogilvie—70 at 280. ,
Riorden—25 at 151.
Glass-40 at 68, 75 at 67.
Lyall—60 at 99%.
Shawinigan—17L at 118.
Spanish—«30 at 74%, 10 at 74%, 10 at 

74.
Wayagamack—25 at 79%.
Steel Co—80 at 84, 400 at 84%, 25 at 

84%, 175 at 84%.
Brew—25 at 177%.
Ships—60 at 77%, 120 at 78, 20 at

78Quebec—525 at 27, 775 »t 27%, 595 at 
i/„, 660 at 26%, 160 at 267», 75 at 28, 
6 at 27%, 25 at 27%.

Spanish Pfd—50 at 126%.
Ships Pfd—50 at 86%.
Car Pfd—65 at 99, 20 at 99%.
Steel Co Pfd—10 at 100%.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 at 68,
Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
Victory Loan, 1927—102%.
Victory Loan, 1983—108%.

DANCES OR PRAYERS,
i

London, Eng., Dec. 10—Moulton par
ishioners are indignant because their 
vicar, the Rev. C. F. Upsdell, has banned 
dances In the church room and has sub
stituted evangelical meetings. Church 
services have not been well attended, 

XMAS GIFTS. and the vicar says that some of the
Try MulhoUand’s, No. 7 Waterloo ! amusements in the parish have created 

street, near Union street Everything an atmosphere antagonistic to his spiri- 
new in stirts, ties, braces, mufflers, tual work, 
gloves, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, hose, 
etc. All high grade goods at very low 
prices. Electric sign MulhoUand’s, Wat
erloo street 12—22

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
Still taking orders for Xmas delivery. 

Perfect portraits in beautiful folders. 
Don’t delay ; 88 Charlotte street

X

V
NO USE FOR UMBRELLAS. 

London, Eng., Dec. 10—The total rain
fall in Berbera (Somaliland) for 1917 

Colonial Office
FEAR FOR MOTHER WAS

WELL FOUNDED; SHE WAS
KILLED IN CHICAGO

10—WhenLondon, Ont., Dec.
Leo Sullivan was killed by an automo- cnee. ,.
bile here on Saturday and Thomas 5—That President Wilson, prior to his
Beechev heard of the accident he was departure from Paris in July, personally 
so affected that he wired his mother, assigned Colonel House to act as the 
who was living in Chicago, to come representative' -W the United States at 
home at once. He sent the message be- the conference engaged in formulating 
cause he feared his mother would be a proTramrne and developing the organ- 
killed in the busy streets of the big city. ization Qf the League of Nations and in- 

Soon after the message was sent Mr. structed him to remain in London. 
Beechey, who is chief operator for the These are the established facts in the 
G. N. W. in London, received a message ca$c strung together with circum- 
from Chicago telling him that his moth- s^anceg logically interpreted they, are 
er had been caught between two auto- be]d to provide sufficient reasons for the 
mobiles in a street in that “lU" widespread belief that Colonel House no
ed. The funeral was held In Chicago, longer enjovs the personal friendship of

President Wilson, and the tremendous 
prestige both at home and abroad which 
resulted from that intimacy.

CHURCH CLOCK’S ANNUAL COST.
London, Dec. 10—Hoi born Borough 

Council pay $75 per annum for the light
ing of the church clock of St. Giles’-in- 
the-Field, but they have Informed the 
rector that they cannot see their way to 
bear the additional exi>ense, another ^$35 
per annum, for winding it_______

VOTES AT 100 YEARS.
London, Eng, Dec. 10—Mrs. Percival, 

of the Hermitage, Woking, has just cele
brated her 100th birthday. She enjoys 
good health and voted at the recent elec
tion.

UNION MADE

HOLLWEG WORKING TO
RESTORE MONARCHY?

Geneva, Dec. 9—Dr. Theobald Von 
Bethmann-HoUweg, the former imperial 
German chancellor, is reported to be at 
Davos. He is credited in Swiss diplo
matic circles as being at the bottom of 
a monarchist movement in favor of 
both the Hohenzollerns end Hnpsburgs, 
the nucleus of which he ii said to be at
tempting to establish in Switzerland 
with the aid of several German and Auf - 
trian refugees.

J

NATIONAL LEAGUE 12—22

NOTHING MORE TO SAY__
ABOUT DISCOVERY

London, Dec. 10—Professor Sir Ernest 
Rutherford, who was reported by the 
Paris Matin to have solved the riddle of 
transmutatKm, in response to telegraphic 
inquiry sent to London correspondents 
the following despatch yesi.rday: “I 
have nothing new to communicate.”

success
BOOZE SHIPMENT

TAKEN AT MACCANAprilPlaying Season to Open on 
14—Heydler Speaks of Favor 
for Nine Game Weild Series

Amherst News—N. S. T. A. Inspector 
J. A. Simpson made a big seizure of 
at Maccan a couple of days ago. He 
received a tip concerning the shipment, 

i and made three trips to the station down 
the line. On the last trip he was suc

cessful—took notice of a few barrels of 
“beans”—compared names, and broke 
open the barrels. The beans were tnere, 

A.M. P.M. but Mr. Simpson is too old a hand to
High Tide.... 1.24 Low Tide .... 8.07 be deceived by a little camouflage. He
Sun Rises.... 7.59 Sun Sets .........4.87 shoved a hand down through the bears,

and struck a smaller keg further dowr.

rum
Ogilvie-Logan.

Miss Nan Logan, Cau^hter 
Christine Logan of Marysville will be 
married to Henry Ogilvie of Oxbow, 
Victoria County, at tbe residence of her 
mother, this afternoon. The ceremony 
will be performed by Rev. D. W. Rob
erts. The bride and groom will leave 

wedding trip which will include 
Montreal and other Canadian cities.

of Mrs.New York, Dec. 10-The annual meet-sur ïütu
dub owners took place here yes 

President. Heydler says much 
ins unfinished, and

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 10.!of the 
terdaja.
tiAebSnSg" ast through

^/n^b^of 'Sors was elect- ! 

“ed, consisting of Messrs. Stoneham, New 
York; Grant, Boston; Dreyfus, Fitts
bTw“ teddedthahtIn'teture two west- ■ 

era and two eastern clubs will be repre 
seated on the board and that they would 
alternate each succeeding year.

The constitution was amended so that 
any club owner, manager, player or 
a«nt convicted of tampering with play- 
era belonging to other league dubswould 
b” fined $1,000- Expulsion may be the 
penalty for a second offence. I
^he league voted in favor of a 154
game schedule for the 1920 season which 
will open on Wednesday, Apnl 14, sub- 
feet tfthe approval of the American 
League, which will meet be™ t<Jday' ; 
TTie training season was extended from 
four to six weeks prior to the opening j 
of the playing season-

Mr. Heydler unofficially said that the 
lengthening of the world series to nine 
™ andgthe new rules for the division 
of the receipts seemed to find favor

Dealers Capitalize 
Income Tax Rulingsthe

Three Trying Times 
In a Woman’s Life

on a
Several of the New York stores deal

ing in high-clnss or luxury goods are 
featuring in their advertisements the re
cent ruling of the Treasury Department 
allowing deduction of luxury taxes from 
taxable income.

One big Fifth avenue shop devoted 
large spage in the daily newspapers in
featuring tills ruling, making its an- . „ . , ._____ __
nouneement to customers In the follow- Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9—Ard, W
ine language: Earl, Liverpool; Remier, Rouen, France;

The silver lining of relief in the cloud Horarta, New Zealand1 {mri:; Pr>°cess> 
of taxation is that your luxury taxes are | SL Johns (Nfld.) ; Roy 1 G ge, 
deductible. You are no longer to be ; pool.
taxed twice. Whether you buy negligees, | Sailed Strs „ ,
lingerie, underwear, bath robes, hosiery, I Brighton, Boston ; ^rev an, y y,
millinery, waists or shoes for women or I MacKay Bennett (cable sh’P), ; ■
underwear, hosiery, shoes, bath robes or | Earl, Sydney ; Rosalind, New York; M -
neckwear for men or any of a thousand I gantic, Liverpool, 
other taxable articles the tax is deduc
tible.

The government says you may allow 
for such taxes in your income return, ac
cording to the classification under which 
you are assessed. Thus vou need no lon
ger hesitate about buying taxable com
modities, for the government has recog
nized and removed the objectionable fea
tures of such taxation.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arhred Tuesday

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2856, 
from Boston. 1ICANADIAN PORTS- ^Christmas Çiîts;|

There are three trying times in a woman's life when she is 
especially in need of the heart strengthening, nerve toning, 
blood enriching action of

Grampian, Liverpool;

\

For Every Member 
of the FamilyMiiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills MARINE NOTES.

The American schooner Orlando V. 
Wooten, 677 tons, from West African 
ports for New York, has been abandoned 

according to a report reaching
The Young Girl entering the portals of womanhood.

IlSslTh^tÎT. SU t andP& ^stt-^reng^d she 

fall a prey to consumption, or be a (weakly woman for

at sea,
New York yesterday. ...

The Eva A. Danenhower amved in 
port yesterday from Apple River with 
a cargo of spruce piling for New York. 
She came in to ship sailors and will sail 
for New York so soon as she has a full 
crew. Nagle fit Wigmore are the local 
agents.

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
scheduled to leave Livcr-

Something for comfort is ever an answer to the 
wWhat-to-Give” Question—and first in this cate
gory naturally is slippers.

Here can be satisfied yonng or old man or wo
rn this direction—and for your immediate in-

among the^ club owners. may
life.WHAT IT COSTS

(Canadian Military Gazette.)
The evidence adduced and official 

statements submitted to the committee 
of the House of Commons eoimdering 
soldiers’ re-establishment showed that 
the total expenditure for pensions and 
various forms of re-establishment work 
to March 31, 1920, will amount approxi
mately to $314^68,726-62, made up as
Liions .......................... $ 53,536.498.74

2. Gratuities ...........
3. Dependents’ transporta

tion fares ...}.............
4. Department S. C. R-- ■ •
5. Soldier settlement.........
6. Labor department • j ■ •

To carry to completion the various
classe, of re-establishment work now 
carried on there must be provided after 
March 31, 1921, an estimated amount of 

follows: 
$126,771,896.88

Monthly Payments Sell 
High-grade Goods.Motherlood—At to to, man

formation we list a few:The Vadney department store of Chico, 
Cal., has instituted a monthly payment 
plan which is proving most popular. Not 
only does it move more goods, but cus
tomers are buying a higher grade of 
goods than formerly*

The scheme is very simple. Mr. Vad- 
down to San Francisco to a

great and the exhausted nerve 
requires replenishing. ^Women’s Felt “Cosy” Slippers, red, blue, grey, 

green and other popular colors, .. $1.15 to $2.85
Women’s Felt Juliets, plain or fur trimmed, grey, 

brown and black,.......... ........... $1.65 and $2.25

France, was 
pool for St. John yesterday. Her re
turn sn ling from here will be on Dec. 
21, instead of Dec. 19, as previously ar-

raH<Uifax, N. S, Dec. 9-An effort was 
made today to pull the steamer Platea 
off Sable Island where she has been 
stranded for some time. Bristers Ocean 
tug made a pull at high water but the 
line broke and the attempt had to lie 
abandoned. At ten o’clock tonight, when 

tide is high, another attempt wdl 
be'made to get her off.

Millburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
glen’s Felt Slippers, grey, red, brown g&ncy goes

wholesale house, pays cash for 100 elec
tric irons, twenty-five vacuum cleaners 
and fifty cut-glass wafer pitchers. He 
discounts all bills at 3 per cent, and this 
cash discount enables him virtually to 

| loan money out to customers on a six- 
month payment plan.

Mrs. Customer comes In to buy a $20
$25 set of porcelain dishes, expect- LOAFERS MUST PAY RENT. j 

ing to pay cash. The salesman com
pares (and contrasts) the cheap poree- Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 10—The lobby of 

i lain with a delicate pattern in real china tbe Hute] Weber, gathering place lor 
at $75 and explains that by paying hundreds of farmers and traveling men,

| down 20 per cent of the purchase price wa3 adorned today with signs reading 
the remainder may be divided Into six 1 «For Quests Only. Others Pay 10 
mon!' ' instalments. He then quietly ! Cents.” Samuel R. Weber, proprietor 

I awaits her decision- ! of the hotel, said that since prohibition
The woman never thinks of the pur- ; became a guest at his house the gang 

chase price as being $75, but thinks of j had moved from the bar to the lob y, 
it in terms of “so much per month.” and that hereafter chairs to his lobby 
And she is naturally eager to take ad- will be rented for a dime. 
vantage of the opportunity to obtain ex
actly what her own good taste approves 
but' which was out of the question un 
der the old cash plan- So she buys the

element needed to makesupply the system with the very 
rich blood and createjtew nerve tissue.. 163,686,557.98

Children’s Felt “Cosy” Slippers, all colors,
85c. to $1.451,916,578.00

57,045,664.26
48,228,103.12

155,824.52

The Change of Life—This is when she is most liable to 
heart and nerve trouble*. Often there is nervousness, hysteria^ 
melancholia, palpitation of the heart hot flushes, faint and 
dizzy spells feeling of “pins and needles, an all-gone sinking 
sensation and general weakness. Every woman approaching 
thb“ventful period should fortify her system by using

Children’s Felt Cavaliers, plain or fur trimmed, reck 
brown, grey and light blue,.......... $L25 t o $1.55! the :

or a

\ A/CASH STORE
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

$176,971,896.88, made up 
Soldier settlement  ........ rnnnftfwv,oo
Department S. C. R-------- ’XZ m
Labor department ............. 200,000.00

as

Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
$176.971,89688 

This latter figure does not include a 
sum of approximately $30,000,000 which 
must be expended annually on pensions.

From these figures it will be noted that 
the total amount heretofore expended for 
re-establishment work now carried on 
amounts to $491,540,623.50, together with 
$304)00,000 annually for pensions. Yes, 
war is an expensive business.

epoch in her life fraught with soand thus safely tide over an 
much djinger to her health. HALIFAX

517 Barrington Street.
ST. JOHN 

243 Union Street.
<

The Wanf
Ad WmAUSE

XMAS GIFTSo-o
For Mother or Father a nice Pair 

of Toris Glasses. For Sister or Broth
er, if they complain of headache, get 
them a becoming pair of Eyeglasses 
to relieve the eyestrain.

Aluminum Case or a 
for Eyeglasses are very 'desirable 
Xmas Gifts. Come in and see them.

Gold Chain

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
193 Union StreetOptometrists,

Will test your eyes at your home by 
appointment. M. 3554.
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!Lflffl NEWS'f* NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

Give a Strong, Sturdy Trunk, 
Suit Case or Bag

t

Stationery DOING GOOD WORK
The new four-horse grader Is being 

by the street de- 
clearing away the slush

given plenty of use 
partment in 
from the streets and opening the drains 
and gutters. This is the first winter 
the grader has been used, and it is prov
ing very satisfactory.

I Get one of these Real Leather Bags or Bailable 
Trunks and settle that gift question now. They’re made 
to insure satisfactory service under the most trying wear 
of travel and the rough usage of the baggage man.

$6.25 to $24.00 
$4.00 to $30.00 
$4.25 to $31.50

19c. Per Box
The eo-operation of advertising 

patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dislocate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out 

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or oar 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be received In the busi
ness office

Each box contains 24 Envelopes and 24 
Sheets of Linen Finished Paper. This is regu
lar 30c. and 45c. value.

RUBBER SALES BRISK 
With a rain fall of 1.15 inches since 

Saturday, and a snow precipitation of 
5.50 inches for the same period, the boot 
and shoe stores are enjoying a very 
healthy trade. One dealer reported this 
morning that he had sold more rubbers 
and rubber boots this week them in any 
single month during the year .

LORD JELLICOE’S VISIT. 
Citizens and shipping are requested to 

fly their flags tomorrow lavishly in honor 
of the visit of Admiral of the Fleet Vis
count Jellicoe of Scapa, especially build
ings on the harbor front. Lord Jellicoe 

. will arrive at 1.20 by C- P- R- and will 
at once go on board the C. G. steamer 
Arleaux at Reed’s Point for a cruise in 
the harbor.

TRUNKS ... 
SUIT CASES 
RAGS .........

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
*

A Christmas Showing of Pyjamas 
and Bath Robes

These Well Styled Pyjrmas or Comfortable Velour Bath Robes offer an excellent an
swer to the question: “What shall I give him?”
PYJAMAS, in Plain White Cotton or Pretty Striped Cotton Effects,
PYJAMAS, in a large range of Striped Flannelette, Good Patterns and Colorings, $2.50 to $4.25 
HANDSOME VELOUR BATE ROBES, a large variety of beautiful designs and colorings, or 

you can select your own Robes and we will have it made to your measure, .. Price $ld.w

I100 KING STREET
St- John. N- 8.The R*oD Store

#»<r* Notlatertlian4.30p.il). $2.25 to $3.50

Our Showroom Glows 
With Merry Christmas

MORE CLOTH
The order of 400 yards of Irish serge! 

for uniforms for the police and firemen, ! 
which was sanctioned yesterday by the 
common council, will be increased to 
450 yards, at $6.50 a yard, to provide 
uniforms for the ferry employes. Mark 
Fisher & Sons of Montreal have been 
awarded the order.

m that mm
CARS ARE NEEDED v

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY, Limited
We respectfully solict your inspection of our stock of at

tractive Millinery for present and future wear, and our large 
variety of Imported Christmas Novelties. CIRCUIT COURT. ----------------

Arguments on the pleadings in the -, . _ | » j
case of Harris vs. Gason, an action for v^lhzeH x.emmentl OH ADDOUDCCu 
damages, were heard before Judge Barry . , r» e . D I r-
in the circuit court this morning. The Actien Ke Direct Kail Way rof
j%~S. Over-crowding - Se, Pr.ro».
Davidson, is for the plaintiff, and D. Practice DancerOlli and Un- 
Mullin, K. C., with Kenneth A. Wilson, ■
for the defendant. healthy

THE DAISY OAK BURNS HARD 
or SOFT GOAL, COKE or WOOD

:-\;v

m ■.mm.

It is Attractive in Appearance, Heavy Cast Iron Fire Pot, 
Polished Steel Body, Beautiful Nickle Trimmings, Smooth and Easy 
to Clean, and a Wonderful Heater, in four different sizes.

NOTE—Special 10 Per Cent, on All Heaters, except Silver 
Moons. It Will Pay You to Get Our Prices.

(55 Union street.
St John, N. B.

I
m•9 THE STREETS.

The warm rain today is clearing away 
most of the snow from the city streets, 
making sleighing difficult A little be
fore noon a delivery sleigh broke down 
at the corner of Duke and Germain 
streets. The horsd' broke one of the 
shafts in his efforts to draw the vehicle 
along.

was heardConsiderable comment 
about the city today concerning the an
nouncement yesterday by Commissioner 
Thornton thut he intended to have the 
rule enforced against overcrowding of 
street cars. “I read it in last night’s 
paper,” said a citizen this morning, “and 
I barely had room to hold a newspaper 
in front of me even when it was folded 
small, because there was such s, crowd in 

They were standing every- 
the roof, and it is the

I

Glenwood Ranges. 
Oil HeatersQ. J. BARRETT

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer |
INFORMATION SOUGHT 

Herbert E. Wardroper, common clerk, 
has received a communication from the the car. 
city clerk’s office, Boston, requesting where except 
information regarding George L. Ranch- i same every day at the rush hours. - 
age, a former resident of St. John, who. sides being dangerous the crowding an 
was bom in 1820 and died in Bostofi in discomfort cannot be conductive to 
1890, leaving a considerable sum of health, because of the lack of ventila- 
money to the city of Boston. It is for i tion.
making a full record of the endown- “If the city could force the street rail- 
ment that the information / has been way to put some extra cars on all the 
requested. routes at the rush hours it would be a

great relief.| We were told that when 
six-cent fare came into effect we 

would have a better service but I can’t 
see that the service has improved—it 
doesn’t seem to be any better than that 
of Halifax, where the fare is still a 
nickel. There should be extra cars at 

and at the supper hour, especially

m
on

Christmas Sale rislrna’S,
vouecV g

of Ladies’ All Wool and Silk Sweaters, Pullovers, and Slip-ons.
New Colors, including Amber, Nile, Rose, Pale Pink, Heath

er, etc. These will all be sold at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Prices range from $2.50 to $14.00.

CHRISTMAS MAIL BOAT.
The Christmas mail boat this year— 

the last steamer on which letters, par
cels, and newspapers can be sent from 
any part of the Dominion of Canada in 
time to be delivered in the United King
dom—will be the Canadian Pacific Qcean 
Service steamer “Corsican.” This an
nouncement was made by the postal 
authorities, who stated that a full mail 
will be despatched by the “Corsican” 
sailing from this port

SUNDAY SCHOOL MATTERS.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

St. John Countÿ Sunday School Asso
ciation last night in the Congregational 
church, Union street, C. R- Wasson pre
siding, an address was given by Rev. W- 
A. Ross, field secretary of the maritime 
association, concerning the work of that 
body. He gave some valuable advice 
to the officers of the county association. 
General plans for the winter work were 
discussed. The various city districts 
were well represented at the meeting.

the Tx,
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noon
on stormy days When more people ride 
home and to work.”

!
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10% Off S5ÏF. S. THOMAS y ...

C°Coo°Z- iA
539 to 545 Main Street

jPresent Low Priées
ONLY 12 MORE SHOPPING DAYS AFTER TODAY 

All the Furs offered in thin sale will stand the supreme 
test of quality. Fur prices have advanced considerably 
since these furs were purchased so that a 10 per cent dis
count on our present prices means a remarkable saving on 
today’s market quotatioùs.

This is a "Fur Season” more tha never, and a Christ- 
gift of Furs this year will be acceptable beyond

V

¥

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN yMen’s and Boys’ Overcoats Armeries to be Centre For Social 
Activities Besides Training — 
To be Made “Pals” Badalian

>$■

A Large Ass >rtment to Select From—Call and See XV
mas
measure.

Coats of Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Coon. Fur Pieces 
of Hudson Seal, Mink, Fox, ^ olf, and many other beauti- 
fulfurs. WOMEN’S Si*,?—THIRD FLOOR

.A FERRY MATTER a campaign of recruiting to bring the
By virtue of an insurance policy which 62nd Reglment St. John Fusiliers up to

S sussn srest t ss&xsïïï.ïïîsro'sïa.ï
Commissioner Bullock to a Times’ re- ; Ettorts are now nemg m
porter this morning. He said that dam- ” « ^™the

from the fnsuring company ^/he^fe^y a«es of eiEhteen and forty-five years, and 
struck and damaged the steamer Co^ already quite a number have decided to 
nors Brothers yesterday. J°™. A strong appeal is being made to

J to become members of the
regiment with the idea of keeping alive 
the associations formed in the trenches, 
on leave or in some of the many camps 
of war-time.

Young men who have come to the age 
of eighteen since the war are also being 
encouraged to enlist and special emphasis 
is being placed on the advantages of 
military training for their development. 
It is the intention of those in charge to 
endeavor to have the regiment as much 

possible a “pals’ battalion” and to 
utilize the armories as much as can be 
for social purposes in addition to mili
tary training!, with the throwing open of 
the excellent bowling alleys there» the 
miniature rifle range and other facilities 
which should prove attractive.

Capt. R. A. Major, M- C-, formerly of 
the 26th Battalion, is adjutant and will 
be at the armories any day to receive 
recruits, while two special nights, next 
Tuesday and Wednesday, have been se
lected for the signing on of men as well. 
Pay will he given in accordance with 
peace training rates. All the other offi- 

have served with combatant units 
in France and have brought good rec
ords from overseas.

&.J
i- 15.

/for erne
wz/ACvrà
^tysm/czA

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL

Cor. Sheriff8t. John, N- B.440 Main St.

overseas men
COASTING ACCIDENT.

Geraldine, the three-year-old daughter 
of Mrs. Harry Mulholland of Charles 
street, while coasting with companions 
in Dorchester street on Monday after
noon, was hit by an automobile and very 
seriously injured. A bolt in the auto 
punctured her left cheek and tore out 
several teeth on the right side. Her jaw 
was also dislocated and she received 
eral scratches, besides a severe shaking 
up. She is receiving medical attend
ance and is doing as well as can be ex
pected but will be confined to the house 
for some time.

The Gift Supreme
^7 A Me Lagan Phonograph

Dine at the Royal Gardens
Ob Your Christmas Shopping Days

Shopping is both “hungry” and tiresome; much better 
have Dinner with Us, and be sure of a delicious meal, 
of your own selection from our seasonable menu,—a 
meal in peace and comfort, with a prompt and thought
ful service.

■» The one gift that 
all the family can 
pesonally enjoy — 
and slip in and get 

necessary — a 
McLagan Phono
graph.

Playing all disc 
records, the 

McLagan is fastly 
winning its way to 
the leadership.

E I
sev-

Have Dinner with Us Tomorrow. as
NRoyal Hotel

Canada Food Board License 10—162.
Garden Cafe 71

if
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IN POLICE COURTBftOWM THE WORLD o vea. jgyj

Girl is Accused — A Costly Even
ing s Outing For Charles Harnng-A GILLETTEGive

Him Snnr \icers

JIton

SAFETY RAZOR Hilda Trite „„ d„„,d lh, DEATH OP "

lice court this morning with obtaining a Many friends will regret to learn of
teUn^ VoJtn „efco$,r/ndf:!ro «£

passing a worthless check for $42 by Mr. and £,rs. Clarence E. Ward of 
pretending to be the wife of S. W. Moncton. He died in Calgary on Dec. 
Bradshaw. No evidence was taken and i wjth an abeess in the left ear. He 
the accused was remanded for a further took ill on Nov. 4 and received medical 
hearing. care until the 8th when he was taken

Charles Harrington pleaded guilty to to the Calgary Military Hospital where 
being drunk, having liquor in his pos- he died. On Nov. 24 the medical officer 
session other than in his private dwell- sent a telegram to his parents reporting 
ing and interfering with the inspectors his serious illness but this they failed to 
in the execution of their duty. He did get until after his death. It is declared 
not remember using obscene language that a suburb postmaster failed to de
but said he supposed he did. liver the telegram until it was six days

Inspector Merry field said that about ! old. The day after it reached its destina- 
9 o’clock Monday night in company | tion the parents received a second raes- 
with Inspector McAinsh, he saw two saSe saying he was dead. It is said this 
men scuffling in Brook street and on is the second telegram of a serious kind 
accosting them one man got away and that has been held by toe same office 
went to a dance hall, where the inspec- aad ‘bat steps will be take" in the near] 
tors found him on the third floor drunk. ™ weU fount-an as
I he inspectors took him to the police ,, was a „ ' idler He was onstation. He said the defendant inter- : d.dy with the^Strat^ôna Hote Tn Cal- 
fered and used obscene language. Later, | “ ^ Resides his large circle of friends 
he said, the defendant was seen driving ! {^Teaves his parents, three brothers and 
a horse and sleigh and was arrested by four sister's ^he body was expected in 
the inspector* and on reaching the po- I Moncton for burial some time on Tues- 

i lice station he again used obscene lan- day 
guage. Inspector McAinsh gave cor
roborative evidence- He was fined $8 WARRANTS OUT.
or two months in jail for being drunk, Warrants were sworn out by Rev. 
$16 or four months in jail for using bad George Scott agent of the Children’s 
language, and $80 or ten months in jail ; Aid Society, against Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
for interfering with the police, making i Woods in the case referred to elsewhere 
a total of $104 for his escapade of Mon- in the Times. The case will likely be 
day evenin*.

and you'll be sure of really pleasing him, for he can enjoy a 
Gillette 365 days In the year.

The GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR has become a world 
standard of shaving equipment because it gives a cleaner, 
smoother, easier shave in less time than other methods. You 
cannot go wrong if you select a Gillette Safety Razor for a 
Christmas gift.

»

91 Charlotte Street

You can have your choice of many styles of this 
Gift de Luxe at

$5.00

Ground Floor! Razor Section t: ::u:t
i

W. H. Thorne & Co.i
Limited

Stores Open at 8.30 a.
Close at 6 p. m., 

Saturdays, Open till JO p. m. mjf•"Q

Î
heard in the Municipal Home.
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We have a wide 
range of sizes, styles 
and prices just now 
for your inspection.

Save at Least $10.00 | An $85.00 Coat 
for $67.50

A $95.00 Coat 
for $75.00

To our many discriminating friends who always shop 
wisely and well here, and to your friends, we’ve decided to 
offer you a choice of The finest stock of ready to wear Fine 
Woollen Coats to be seen in this city for discounts of 10 to 25 
per cent.

A $66.50 Coat 
for $52.00

A $72.00 Coat 
for $58.00 Sale Begins Today

^ohn.îî.B.One $114.00 Coat 
for $85.00

SEE THE TREGO JOINTED DOLLS. 
THE “QUEEN OF DOLLS’*
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I Close To A Split In Big
League Baseball Is A OF THE PASSENGER 

Tip Coming From New York VESSELS, IN PORT

DO YOU WANTFOUND WHISKEY Children Starve and Invalids GOOD CLEAN SPORT?Suffer For Want of Milk;
The Government is Scored

IN PIANO IN ST. 
PATRICK STREET

Help Put St. John on|The Map 
and See T his Great Bout

Do the men of St John want good, 
sport? Daily remarks can be heard about 
the streets that the town is slow, never 
anything doing here, etc., and when an 

j opportunity offers some of these are the 
first to start the anvil chorus—Why? If 
sport is to be revived in St. John it 
must come from a united effort. Now 
why not get together, boost the coming 
wrestling bout which is to be staged in 
the Opera House on Monday night, and

Winnipeg, Dec. 10-That thousands of children are be- 
ing starved for want ,! milk and invalids of the poorer classes *. NvwW 
suffer from the same cause, with the resultant lowering oi world) while his opponent, Spiros Kara- 
the human asset, all in order that the foreign butter, cheese ^a®’^h^a^reeefkorPehrimseif1by ht^nsL 
and condensed milk demand may be taken advantage of to ^
make money for Canadian producers and traders, is the start- McNamara an(j will be conducted under

of Commerce commis- the supervision of some of St. John’s 
Ui leading sporting men. Only a limited

number of tickets will be sold; get yours 
now.

The ocean passenger service to the 
port for the winter season was inaugur
ated today when the S. S. CoTSÎEan, of 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Service, ar
rived at berth three, Sand Point, at 1.15 
p. ra., with some seven hundred passen
gers and about 800 tons of general 
freight. She came from Liverpool. 
Among the New Brunswick military 
men were Lieut. N. R. MacKenzie, 
Chatham, and Pte. T. S. Swift, St. 
Stephen.

The Corsican had a total of 759 pas
sengers made up of 324 civilians, twenty- 
eight dependents and fifty-senen troops, 
as cabin passengers, and 174 civilians, 
107 dependents and sixty-nine troops as 
steerage passengers.

The steamer reported having en
countered very heavy gales and had 
quite a rough passage, having been con
siderably buffeted about, partly through 
having only 300 tons of freight. She left 
the other side on November 28

Making a faster voyage,
Pretorian came up the bay right behind 
the Corsican and was expected to dock 
this afternoon. The Pretorian was not 
expected until tomorrow as she sailed 
later than the Corsican.

The Donaldson line steamer Cassan
dra docked this morning at Halifax after 
a ten day trip from Glasgow, 
brought 573 civilian and 327 military

Comiskey, Ruppert and frazee May 
Break Away and Form New Circuit 
Unless Ban Johnson Matter is Settled

Startling Statement Made by Commis
sioners of Board of Commerce in Win
nipeg—Money Making by Exporting

Liquor Inspectors Merry field, McAinsh 
and Kerr made a spectacular raid 
St. Patrick street residence this morning 
and after a search found twenty bottles 
of choice whiskey carefully stored away 
in the interior economy of a piano. The 
tenant of this dwelling has been noti
fied to appear before the court tomor
row morning.

on a
!

(Special to Times, By Joe Page.)
New York, Dec 10-Following a meeting between Frank Navin and Charles 

Comiskey with a view of trying to settle the differences between Ban Johnson 
and the dub owners of the American League it can he said on the statements 
of both gentlemen that the only possibility of the American Uzgue organisation 

present constituted is that the minority club owners, Messrs. 
Comiskey, Ruppert and Frazee, he willing to continue along 
either bL Johnston is eliminated as president of the league orthat the board 
of directors shall have at all times control of league attairs- On deosion for 
action along the one line or the other depends whether the three_ duhs br£k 
away from the other five this afternoon. If they part it will be found that 
Comiskey and his assodates have not been asleep at the switch and have plan 
for a drcuit that will embrace the strength of the National or present Ameri
can League from the moment of the b reak.

SIR ALFRED SMITHERS
HOME; SPEAKS OF

GRAND TRUNK DEAL 
London, Dec. 10—Sir Alfred Smithers 

arrived yesterday at Southampton on 
the Adriatic after a four months’ visit 
to Canada. He expressed the view that 
the Grand Trunk settlement with the 
government was th^ best that could be 
made under the circumstances. He said 
it was extraordinary that the company 
should have to deal on these lines when 
traffic had doubled, but costs had so 
greatly increased that the railway was 
actually worse off. He spoke as evi
dently reluctant to make an agreement 
on the government offer but was assured 
that only on such terms would the sen
ate pass the bill and voting indicated 
that the statement was probably cor
rect.

continuing as at

ling statement made by the Board 
sioners here yesterday.

The policy of the government is to encourage 
ti oughtless policy, the statement says, with a “total disregard 

for preservation of the human race.

the S. S.this i

ROYAL GEORGE CATCHES 
WIRELESS FROM EUROPE 

WHEN OFF HALIFAX
IS HE TO GIVE UP HIS

POST IN IRELAND?THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
Guelph, Ont-, Dec. JO—“Any farmer who gets up at four 

ing to milk his cows, who attends to them seven days in the week, and who has 
all the expense of putting his product on the market under ptevadmg conditions 
is entitled to every cent he ever got for milk in this country, declared 
Dr. Tolmie, minister of agriculture for the dominion, speaking at the directors 
luncheon yesterday, in connection with the Ontario winter fair.

«I am tired hearing all this talk of profiteering. I am getting so that I say 
to the men who indulge in it: «Why don’t you go and produce miU: if Aere is 
such big money in it, why don’t you give up your barber shop? But they dont 

go.’”

Sheor five every mom-
passengers.
Has 13,000 Cases Liquor.

Halifax, Dec. 10—The Donaldson line 
steamer Cassandra docked this morning 
after a ten day trip from Glasgow. She 
brought 573 civilian and 327 military 
passengers, including the following offi
cers:

Military District No. 7 (St John)— 
Driver J. O’Brien, Pte. W- M. Irons, 
Sergk G. M. Taylor.

Fredericton—Lieut Scott, Pte. E. 
Bourque, Marysville.

Miscellaneous—Sergt. C. H. McLaugh
lin, Hillsboro; Sergt H. Hanlon, Alma, 
Albert Co.; Pte. A. A. Dickson, Camp- 
bellton.

Before proceeding to Portland the Cas
sandra will land 560 tons of cargo, in
cluding some 13,000 cases of liquor, con
signed to various parts of the dominion

ARRIVED SAFELY 
A wire received this afternoon by J- 

C Chesley, agent of the marine depart
ment here, from Yarmouth, said that the 
schooner St. Clair Therrault had arriv
ed at Shagg Harbor, N. S. She had been 
reported in distress last week and the 
government steamer Aberdeen had been 
out for some time in search of her. 1 he 
Aberdeen was out again yesterday, but 
failed to locate her. No particulars as 
to how she made port were received.

Hon.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10—On Monday 

night, as she was nearing Halifax, the 
Cunard liner Royal George, broke a 
world’s Marconi record, according to in- »l!i!

STEAMER SPECIAL AT
HALIFAX CANCELLED

!
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10—Owing to an 

order of the United States railway ad
ministration no special trains can be de
spatched from Halifax for American 
points with passengers landed here from 
trans-Atlantic liners. Thus a special 
arranged to leave with American pas
sengers from the Cunard liner Royal 
George, had to be cancelled.

So serious is the situation, and so 
much attention is given the order, that 
the railway officials would not issue 
through tickets to the few passengers 
who landed from the Royal George and 
endeavored to proceed on the regular 
trains. They were notified by the rail
way officials that only tickets as far as 
the A merican-Canadian border would be 
issued.

fondation obtained on the arrival of the 
shijj here, from Hannan Swaffer, editor
in chief of the Cross-Atlantic Newspa
per Service, who was a passenger. He 
said that a press message was received 
from Europe when the ship was only a 
few miles off Halifax.

This is said to be the first time that a 
mercantile marine vessel has received a 
message entirely across the Atlantic.

This is the first time that the new 
amplifier has been installed and used 
on a merchant marine vessel.

FOUND DEAD IN
STALL AT WOODSTOCK

THREE ST. JOHN MEN.
A wire received by Charles Robinson, 

secretary, N. B. Returned Soldiers’ Com- 
mission, from Halifax states that the 
following officers and other ranks ar
rived at that port ex S. S. Cassandra, 
this date: J. O’Brien, 108 Erin street, 
St. John; W. M. Irons, 105 Main street, 

I x x U ’ x St. John; G. M. Taylor, 292 BrusselsImportant Experiments street, st. John; ueut. j. s. Scott, 255

Are Being Carried Out «ïnïrt KSÜ B
boro; H. Hanlon, Alma; A. A. Dickson, 
Campbellton.

CHURCH OF HMD
ME MU

Notwithstanding the inclement weath- 
attendance at a 

in ' Trinity

m
Woodstock, N. B.» Dec- 10—This town 

shocked to hear of the death of John
er, there was a large 
Holy communion service 
church today, marking the anniversary of 
the Church of England Institute. Arch
deacon Crowfoot was celebrant at the 
service assisted by the Rev. D. H. Low- 
elh. curate of the church.
Jâ.’&S’MSS SIW M. ». o,„r.
ton, will preside, there will J»e d^icati^ hor*.- Ahwit^-SO o'clock he was miss- 
a rirayer desk, placed in the church by | ed and search resulted in the finding of 
the family of the late C. L. Jarvis, de- hig dead body in a box stall where he 
ceased, formerly a church warden of the ^ad g0ne apparently to give the horse 
congregation. It is a beautiful piece of some galt Although there was a cut 
craftsmanship, standing about 8V2 feet Qn hig face -ls thought that his death 
high and of choice golden oak. resulted from heart failure. Mr. Brown

was seventy-four years 
vived by his wife and one son, John* 

Mrs. Jarvis Watson died late last even
ing after a lingering illness. She is 
vived by one son, Clyde, of the firm of 
Watson & True, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Hillman. Both are of Woodstock.

was
Brown, which occurred last evening un- 

Mr. Brown

.

STREET RAILWAY 
ORDER AGAINST

der tragic circumstances-
in his usual health during the after- 

and was engaged in carrying out
was

FORMERLY OF THIS PROVINCE. on Association.) 
ncil for Scientific 
i-tias as great ’a

(Canadian Reconsi 
The work of the 

and Industrial Res
value for agricultural as it has for in
dustrial communities) Very important 
experiments are being-conàueted by the 
council to produce a variety wheat 
less susceptible to the present dangers 
of early frost and rust fungus. The in
vestigation on wheat genetics which has 
been carried on for the past three years 
and for which substantial annual grants 
have been made, has already given- very 
interesting results. After explaining 
that early frosts and rust fungus are 
amongst the risks to which wheat-grow
ing in the three western provinces is ex
posed, Dr. A. B. Macallum, administra- 

! tive chairman of the council, says in his
New York, Dec. 8 - Boosting th’e' ^'e:T£»i. Wheati the origin of o/^emkr" Ckme"^i

. , . , ’ tv,,, u-j, which is a very noteworthy achievement, maire ,aaugnier u . -::TJ gPrave,rywm ^onlerVS suiting from the experiments in wheat ^France, w^to^trais y*

mitted, according to Eft win J. O’Mai- breeding on the part of Dr. Charles E- : b]a to be the guest of the Independ-
ley, commissioner of market^ who today otta^ls^L stol^ThêafoMhe w™t! I ent Order of Daughters of the Empire at rested last night as
condemned 50,000 chickens because each Ottawa, is tne sta-pre wneat ot the west, ; «herbourne House Club last night, as could tx. expected.
carried from one-half to a pound and a “ the ™Y,Vth welter n'"statjs ^It 'gkes'^a had been planned. She spent a quiet Miller returned yesterday after a
half surplus •‘luggage” in its crop. '.Url yidd it hfs good mininv and bak- evening at the King Edward hotel A Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. O’Malley declared New Yorkers are Singly ^al- civic reception 1.asj**npllam.ec«rter Mi E elyn Walsh, of Metcalf st reel
uable factors in making it acceptable as *t C1 ^ , * n;cht she is to give an returned by train at noon y ,
a wheat suitable for cultivation in the functions, and at night sne is to give holiday trip to Boston and other centres. THE HARBOR ; ^ Uri^ns e^ÆX’other addressJnMasseyMl-------------- W. M; Median, school inspector, re-

UP TO J48 PER CENT. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the VeLly "“to Iscape PERSIA STLmNDSRY NATIONS. “m«. F° C.Vestoy, Leinster street, left
Paris Dec 10—According to latest of- board of trade, has received an enquiry ?he jnridenee of an earl v frost Rnrib LEAGUE OF NATIONS. at noQn today on a visit to Moncton.

ficfar/tatMcs the price of Hving has in- fram Montreal «gu^nff thereof £= Jy low po^ï of Paris. Dec. ^e ^eramn fore‘s j Re j J McCaskill arrived today
creased by 1« per cent, over pre-war tire St ^hn.^rbor, b,^mod ^stance to rust which in some dis- Per- ^ Ewing, 55 Caramarthen
pr,ce*- L"ct.s’ take4, a heavy *°" °n ,the crop, retary oi ^thmjt reservation to the retumed yesterday after a pleas-

tionsris0attIm0pting°tô b^ed a lariety^f covenant of the league of Nations. t visit with relatives in Brookline,

wheat which will ripen early, be wholly , .varv HTKRANn | Mass. _______  . --------------
I rust-resisting and have good milling and A LUUIxi 11 TT * . .. cr. -nm QT TOHN
1 baking qualities. He has succeeded in London, Eng., Dec. 1^—-W. i
producing a variety which ripens nearly an inspector of the Public Control De- council of the
two weeks earlier than the Marquis, and partment of the London County Coun- Halifax, • decided to wire a

| also varieties some of which are wholly cil, is mayor of Shoreditch. Mrs. Girling board of ^anadian Board of Com- 
I rust-resistant, others less so. He is now has been elected a member of the coun- protest to American port being
endeavoring to produce a hybrid of these cil, so it may be that the new mayor wd . merce g , ,, shipment of

I Which will ripen early, be completely have the privilege of calling h,s wife to used the shlpment
I rust-resistant, give a good yield per acre order. le00*15 Roumama.
: and have the right milling and baking 
| qualities. The achievement of this ob-
■ ject is fraught with consequences of vast
■ importance to agriculture in Western 
Canada, as it will eliminate all the or-1

! dinary risks, except one, namely, defic
iency of rainfall, to which wheat grow
ing there is subject, and the Research 
Council, recognizing what is involved and 
the agricultural interest concerned, is 

! prepared to support financially this in
vestigation till the object of it is attain- 

! ed, even if it takes a number of years 
to achieve it.”

1zxrzcr
Halifax, Dec. 10—Officials of the ma

rine and fisheries department were con
fidently awaiting news today of the re
floating of the Greek steamer Platea, Lord French who, it is rumored, may 
ashore at Sable Island. Yesterday s re- rcmoved M resign from the vice- 
ports were that she was “alive in the v , a,sand” and it is believed she can be re- royalty of Ireland. Downing street is 
floated at high water. No further word said to doubt the wisdom of some OI 
had been received up to one o’clock re- military proceedings, 
garding the United States steamer Da
vidson County, nor of the schooner Sin
clair Theriault.

Rev. G. A. Lawson on Nov. 18 was 
made pastor of the Union Square Bap
tist church, Somerville, Mass. Many for

er provincial men participated in the 
vice. Dr. DeBlois, of the First church, 

oston, preached the sermon. Revs. W.
H. Freda, A. T. Kempton, W. H. Dyas,
A. J. Hughes took part in the service.
Deacon Fraser, of this church, was one 
of the speakers, a man who went with SOVIET GOVERNMENT 
the exodus from these provinces. Six FOR MEXICAN STATE.

bD1, K
auspicious one. Mr. Lawson is a native crament is to be established in the state 
of Westmorland Point, and is well known of Yucatana, Mf^c°’ ^MeJko^ City 
in Sackville. Mr. Freda, also mentioned, vices reaching here from Mexico Lity. 
formerly had charge of the Dorchester 
Baptist church. __ _____ ■___

Hazen K. McLean, inspector of cai 
service of the New Brunswick Powei 
Company, had a conference with John 
Thornton, commissioner of public safety, 
this morning and as a result the street 
car conductors will be given orders that 
overcrowding of the cars will be pro
hibited in the future.
'•While recognizing that on wet days 

such as today there is a tendency to 
overcrowd, Mr. McLean said that the 
company is making ample provision foi 
increased winter traffic. He said four 
extra cars are running on the North 
End service, giving a five-minute ser
vice from Indiantown and vicinity, and 
two extra cars have been put on the 
West End service for the rush hours.

Regarding a complaint regarding the 
excessive use of salt and sand by the 
motormen, thus making a poor street 
surface for sledding, Mr. McLean said 
that no more than necessary would be 
used in future; with lighter car loads a 
large amount of brake-substance 
not necessary.

old and is sur-

sur-
PERSONALS

Mrs. G. M. Campbell is spending a 
few days in Sackville, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Pickard.

G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., arrived in the 
city last night from Gagetown, via Fred
ericton. s

The many friends of Lieut. Colonel A. 
H. H. Powell will be glad to hear that 
after his painful accident yesterday he 

comfortably as

TIGER’S DAUGHTER
IS TAKEN ILL ON

TRAIN TO TORONTOCONDEMNS 50,000 CHICKENS
BECAUSE OF LOADED CROPSST. JOHN CONTRACTOR FINED.

John Elliott, of St. John,, arrested 
some time ago in Moncton on charge of 
being drunk, and charged with a serious 
offence, was allowed his freedom Tues
day. He served his time for being 
drunk, and was aquitted on the second 
charge. A St. John contractor, who 
was charged with having liquor other 
than in his private dwelling, and con
trary to the N. B. P- A., was taxed $150 
with its accompanying costs. The fine 
was paid. The liquor was seized some 
time ago in the Sunny Brae rink.

THE TROJA REBUILT.
Halifax. Dec. 10—The steamer Troja, 

hauled off Old Proprietor Ledge, Bay of 
Furdy, where she stranded while on voy
age to St John and was badly damaged, 
has been virtually rebuilt by the Hali
fax Shipyards, Limited. This morning 
the Troja steamed out of the harbor on 

The rebuilt steamer wasa trial trip, 
said by shipping men to be as good as had been mulcted of millions each year 

by the practice. ____new.

was1
Notice of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents Building Activity 
During October in 

the United States
It

BIRTHS
A CHANCE FOR A MILLION

MELANSON—On Dec. 6, 1919. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alphonse Melanson, of 29 
Harding street, city, a daughter—Janette 
Meretha.

(Building Age.)
An increase of 349 per cent, is shown 

in the value of permits granted for Octo
ber, 1919, compared with October, 1918, 
according to reports received direct from 
city building departments by Building 
Age, New York. Out of 190 cities-fe- 
porting, 179 show increases. The total 
amount of construction for which per
mits were granted during October, 1919. 
totals $165.525.316; for October. 1918, the 
total was $36,835,322.

The percentage of increase in the num
ber of permits granted is 117 per cent., 
this giving a more conservative view of 
the greater activity this year owing to 
the increased cost in building. The aver
age value of the permits granted during 
October, 1919, was $3,653, compared with 

1918, when govem- 
in full force.
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MARRIAGES
WINDLE-REGAN—At 5 a. m-, Dec. 

8, Mary Regan and Jcjsn Wjndle were 
united in marriage by the Rev. Father 
Scully, C. SS. R., in SL Peter’s church, 

Both reside in this city.

WEKV F»*. V*6

-u*e..
BUTTING INTO THE FILM«

Douglas avenue.
W 2a %
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REID — In Everett, Mass, Dec. 7, 
Mary Elizabeth, wife of John F. Reid, 
fifty-two years, four months, twenty- 
eight days .

Funeral services will be held at her 
late residence, 48 Bradford street, Thurs
day, December 11, at 2 p.m.

HUNTER—At Eastport, on Dec. 5, 
1919, William Hunter, leaving his wife, 
two sons and two daughters.

Funeral notice later.
PITT—In this city, on the 9th inst, 

at the residence of her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Wilmot T. Pitt, 54 Main street, 
Deborali J., widow of Isaac W. Pitt, aged 
eighty-seven years, leaving one son and 
two daughters to mourn.

Burial at Brown’s Flats on Thursday 
afternoon, after arrival of Valley train 
from SL John.

$1,766 for October, 
ment regulations were

Eastern cities show a gain of 280 per 
cent, 69 out of 73 cities reporting in
creases; middle state cities report a gain 
of 719 per cent., 53 out of 55 cities re
porting increases; southern cities show 
an (increase of 599 per cent, 37 out of 
38 cities reporting increases; and west- 
ern cities show an increase of 121 per 
cent, 20 out of 24 cities reporting in
creases. , ....

Future months will, in all probability, 
see increased costs of material and labor, 
it being likely that the cost of building 
next year will be at least 10 per cent- 
greater than at present A growing 
shortage of both material and labor is 
more than probable. Many material deal
ers are stocking up as far as possible in 
order to meet a growingly acute situa
tion.
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Moncton and the Airdrome.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 10—Briefly Mr. 

Steven’s proposition is that Moncton may 
be selected as the headquarters of the 
proposed air line through the maritime 
provinces, Magdalen Islands and New
foundland. Halifax and St. J >hn and 
Charlottetown will be terminals, but the 
company propose to erect an immense 
aerodrome at some central point, where 
there will also be a training school and 
repair shop. St. John hag already been 
visited and Charlottetown is to be call-

m 
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ed upon soon.
Mr. Stevenson declared that he found 

so far in his observations that this 
city would be the best location for the 
headquarters of the new line. He, how
ever, asked the council that his com
pany be given some concessions in the 

of financial backing. He said the

IN MEMGRIAM Tiie defendant had tried every way 
of wriggling out of his dilemma, and at 
last begun to plead his lack of educa
tion.

“Your honor,” he concluded, “please 
bear in mind that I’m a self-made man.”

“Do .
apology?” demanded the judge.

To prevent ladders slipping a New 
York man has patented a rod to be 
clamped to a bottom rung and extend 

• to a rubber pad on the ground.

-'Tc’t A
•Jr__

JOHNSON—In loving memory of our 
dear little girls, Doris Ruth and Melva 
Irene, who departed this life on Dec- 8, 
1918, and Dec. 10, 1918.

Two little angels nov< 4£U high,
They hand in hand together roam, 

Two links now bind us to the sky, 
Two fingers beckon us to come- 

Lord give us strength our loss to bear, 
And lead us in the Heavenly way, 

Oh, may we meet our children there,- 
In realms of everlasting day. 

PARENTS, SISTERS 
BROTHER.

way
aerodrome would employ in time 300
or 400 men.

c, all iHNCHleRt fte* S 
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THE PRICE OF BEEF. that as a boast or an

43
u meanyo

i Fredericton Mail: Good country beef 
sold in the local market last week for 
eight and twelve cents per pound. So 
far there has been no material drop in 

! the retail price in local butcher shops. 
I Roasts and steaks still seem to be i= 
demand at thirty cents per pound

Ttteo'O TeiBfcv

—Williams in Indianapolis News.
A o- —Seibel In Knickerbocker Press.
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! Royal Jewels of 
Russia Sell Cheap 

In Turks’ Capital
“SYRUP OF FIGS”UFT OFF COIGNS! t, CLOSING SESSION A Constipation Cure 

Sold on Guarantee
“DANDERINE” PUTS 

BEAUTY IN HAIR IThe Quick Way to 
Stop a Cough

I OE PRESBYTERY
A tin ^ A A A I

CHILD’S LAXATIVEDoesn’t hurt at all and costa only 
a few cents Girls! À mass of long, 

thick, gleamy “tresses
Dr. Hamilton Says His Remedy 

Never Fails 16 Cure Quickly.That is Belief of New Yorker, Re
cently Home From Constantin
ople—Taken at Time of Revelu-

; Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels,

You might be surprised to know that 
the best thing you can use for a severe 
eough, is a remedy which is easily pre
pared at home in just a few moments.
It’s cheap, but for prompt results it 
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the ordinary cough or chest 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 
children like it—and it is pure and good.

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
■worth) in a 16-oz bottle; then fill it up 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. Or 
use clarified molasses, honey, or com 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if desired.
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costin'; no more than a 
email bottle of ready-made cough syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot and 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the inflamed membranes that line , Thank
the throat and air passages, stops the Offering. Budget.
annoying throat tickle, loosens the Chipman .................... $1,505.00 $ 60200
phlegm, and soon your cough stops en- Fredericton ............ 6,000.00 1,7004»
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup, Grand Falls .............. 700.00 234.00
hoarseness and bronchial asthma. Greenfield ..................  777.00 259.00

Pjnex is a highly concentrated com- iGlassvUle ................... 532.00 178.00
pound of Norway pine «tract, famous Hampton ................... 567.00 189.00
for its healing effect on the membranes. A7om- To avoid disappointment ask your ,H?rvey ..........  1,415.00 472.00
druggist for “2Vi ounces of Pinex” with jKmcardne ................ 655.00 219.00
directions and don’t accept anything Lorneville .................. 396.00 132.00
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- I Milltown .................. 715.00 259.00
faction or money refunded. The Pinex Moncton ..................... 6,500.00 2,200-00
Co., Toronto, Ont Norton ...............  569-00 187.00

1 Plaster Rock................ 742.00 248-00
Prince William ........ 728.00 243.00

_____ _____ Richmond ................. 846.00 282.00
TWINS AND TWINS. Sackville ..................... 696.00 232.00

London, Enjp, Dec. 10—Christening of [Stanley ..........  962.00 321.00
the twin son and daughter of W. J. | St Anderws ,...........  1.414-00 472.00

near ! St. George ........  631.00 211.00
as St. Stephen ........—.. 2,113.00 705.00

are Fairville ...................... 922.00 308.00
St. John—r 

First Church 
Knox Church
St Andrew’s Church 6,600.00 
St. David’s Church. 6,600.00 
St Matthew’s Ch... 1,051.00 

1,865.00
Woodstock .1,205.00 

469.00 
726.00 
669.00 
433.00 
389.00 
660.00 
615.00 
262-00 
232.00

IArfenge Fer Co-oper«ti#n Between 
Presbyterians and Methodists

Mine to a marrellons remedy. _
There are others, but not one possessed 

the peculiar merit so prominent in mine.}
With my remedy I guarantee to core) 

constipation.
I also guarantee to prevent It.
My preparation, which is in pffl foruflj 

gives tone and regularity to the bowels 
that quickly rids the system of effete 
matter, accumulations of bile and other* 
injurious results of costiveness.

I call my pills Dr. Hamilton’s.
I am sure they are safe because com

posed of such health-giving vegetable ex
tracts as Mandrake, Butternut, Hyosca-' 
mus and Dandelion.

My pills are not harsh or drastic.
They cause no pain, no distress; they 

are prescribed by physicians because of 
.their .mildness and certainty to cure.

For women and children I know of not 
better medicine for keeping the system! 
'healthy. For men they are perfect. j

I have proved their merit in bilious
ness, constipation and headache, and can 
strongly recommend them in these 
troubles.

My personal guarantee stands behind 
box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; and

cV-ç
A

bon: *r
Chicago, Dec. 10—Millions of dollars 

worth of diamonds and jewelry stolen 
from the imperial palaces and 
of the nobility of Russia after the re
volution that overthrew the Czar, have 
been smuggled into Constantinople and 
are being sold there for ridiculously low 
prices, according to James K. Whelen 
of New York, who recently returned 
from Turkey.

It is thought that possibly these 
wholesale jewel smuggling operations 
may answer the question so often ask
ed throughout the world, “What has be- 

of the Russian crown jewels?” 
With the exception of the jewels of the 
English royal house, the Russian crown 
jewels were the most extensive and val
uable collection in the world. They dis
appeared with the overthrow of the Czar 
and though rumor had it that they had 
been smuggled by the Czarina to her 
birthplace in Hesse-Darmstadt, no trace 
of them has since been found. A part 
of the collection was kept at the palace 
of Tsarkoe-Sdo, the imperial residence 
near Petrograd,. the remainder in the 
Kremlin at Moscow. Both these palaces 

looted by the revolutionaries.
The crown jewels in the Kremlin in

cluded the crown of Michael Feodoro- 
vich; the tiara of Peter the Great; five 
jeweled sceptres once wielded by Mich
ael Feodorovich, Czar Alexis, Peter the 
Great, George IX of Georgia and Stanis
laus Augustus of Poland; and the crown 
which has been used by the Romanoffs 
since 1762 and was originally made for 
Catherine the Great.

The most valuable jewel kept at the 
Tsarkoe-Selo palace was the famous Or- 
loff diamond of 193 carats, given by 
Prince Orloff to his imperial mistress, 
Catherine II., to patch a lovers’ quarrel. 
It is one of the world’s largest diamonds 
and formed the eye of an idol in India 
several centuries ago.

It is now believed that the wonderful 
diamonds and other gems of the crown 
jewels were cut up for the thieves by 
Russian gemsmiths and are being sold in 
Constantinople and other foreign cities. 
It was thought only a few months ago 
that fragments of these royal jewels 

being smuggled into New York.
“Diamonds from Russia,” said Mr. 

Whelen, “are being sold in Constanti
nople for $75 a carat. In other coun
tries, the price of diamonds has risen 
under an insatiable demand to $600 a 
carat. Beautiful gems of other kinds, 
which would be priceless in normal 
times, are being sold in the Turkish 
tropolis for a song. I saw a steel-blue 
four-carat diamond sold for $200. The 
ilicit trade is assuming vast proportions. 
There is no attempt made by the au
thorities to stop it and it is whispered 
that officials of the soviet government in 
Petrograd are 
stolen jewels.”

A call to Chipman was declined yes
terday afternoon at the closing sessions 
of the Presbytery in St. Andrew’s church 
by Rev. T. Harrison, former army 
chaplain.

Rev. J. S. Sutherland submitted the

i
& the homes

m0
J?.report of the allocation of the Trank- 

offering Fund for the Forward Move
ment and of thç budget for the year. 
The report which was approved was as 
follows:

n '!
Let “Danderlne” save your hair and 

double its beauty. You can have lots of 
long, thick, strong, lustrous hair. Don’t 
let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly or fad
ing. Bring back its color, vigor and 
vitality.

Get a 35-cent bottle of delightful 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet coun
ter to freshen your scalp; check dandruff 
and falling hair. Your hair needs this 
stimulating tonic ; then its life, color, 
brightness and abundance will return— 
Hurry !

l

come

iw Accept “California” Syrup of Figs only 
—look for the name California on the 
package, then you are sure your child is 
having the best and most harmless laxa
tive or physic for the little stomach, liv
er and bowels. Children love its delicious 
fruity taste. Full directions for child’s 
dose on each bottle. Give it without 
fear.

Magic ! Just drop a little Freezone on 
that touchy corn, instantly it stops ach
ing, then you lift the corn off with the 
fingers. Truly! No humbug !

Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
rid your feet of every hard corn» soft 

between the toes, and

every
this means much to you in selecting your 
/remedy.
! Every dealer sells Dr. Hamilton’s Pul* 
jof Mandrake and Butternut 26c per box.United States are successfully operating 

electric plants today and the munici
pally owned plants are increasing more 
rapidly than those owned by private 
corporations.” _______

Mother ! You must say “California.”com, or com 
calluses, without one particle of pain, 
soreness or irritation. Freezone is. the 
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.

were

De Valera to discuss the Irish situation. 
May I point out that I have not received 
such a challenge, and further, if I should 
receive it, I would hesitate to debate a 
question involving the peace and good 
government of my country with 
who, in her hour of greatest need and 
that of the Allies, was the sworn enemy 
of our cause and who commanded a 
body of rebels in Boland’s Mill in the 
dty 6f Dublin, one of the most deadly 
positions occupied during the Easter 
week rebellion, a position from which 
were shot down more Irish and British 
soldiers than any other in that unfortu
nate affray. How can I debate with a 
man, the hands of whose party are red 
with the blood of my fellow country
men and who tried to stab the Allies in 
the back in the moment of their greatest 
need; a man who was justly condemned 
as traitor, but who, through the clem
ency of the British government, now 
enjoys liberty to carry on unconstitu
tional agitation?”

Public Ownership
Issue Is PressedLong, a village schoolmaster, 

Leighton Buzzard, was attended 
sponsors J>y two parishioners who 
also twins.

free and that he would have no cause 
to fear about Ills living expenses.

It was brought to the attention of the 
presbytery that, with the combining of 
the eastern and western home mission 
boards at Toronto, St. John presbytery 
will have no representative on the board, 
though it has as many missions as are 
found in all the rest of the maritime 
provinces. Although there 
discussion regarding the matter, no ac
tion was taken.

Certificates were issued to Rev. A. W. 
Thompson who goes to Ontario and to 
Rev. H- F. Raynor who goes to Mirn- 
michi-

The following committee was appoint
ed to nominate the standing committees : 
convener, Rev. D. MacGuire, Rev. W. 
M. Townsend, Rev. Dr. Morison, Judge 
Forbes and T. H. Sommerville.

i
559.00

1.600.00
2^00,00
2,200.b0

351.00
622.00
402.00
157.00
242.00
223.00
145.00
180.00
187.00
2054»

88.00
78.00

1,675.00
4J5004» Municipal League of Georgia Seeks 

, Legislative Authority For Cities 
and Towns to Acquire and 
Operate The Utilities

When the Car-Gee was Blocked
"Hiere goes that Georgette blouse 

In doctors bills," iwas Eleanor's 
chagrined remark as she almost 
sneezed her hair pine out.

"Eleanor, dear, you're getting an
other of those dreadful colds, ex
claimed her mother.

"Yes, and it's no wonder. I waited 
for more than half an hour in that 
sleety drizzle before a car came along. 
I Just know a doctor’s bill Is 
eat up the money I saved 
adorable little blouse."

"Mrs. Barnes was telling me about 
Weeks' Break-Up-A-Cold Tablets," 
her mother Interpolated. "She said 
that Weeks' Increase a person’s cold 
resistance so that they fight off a cold 
naturally.”

"That’s all very well," Eleanor said, 
half persuaded. "But you know how 
calomel always upsets me and cold 
tablets usually have calomel In them."

"But She also said Weeks' haven’t 
a speck of calomel in them—a vege
table laxative Is used Instead,” Mrs. 
Fie mi

1Sussex
was much

Edmundston ........
Fort Kent..........
St. James ............... .
South Richmond ....
St. Martins ..........
Waweig .............. .
McAdam .............
Andover ............
Brockway .............
Buctouche and
Shediac ............. ..
Canaan ............ ...........
Courtenay Bay .
Sabina .....................
New Maryland.........
Waterford .................
Graves Bay...............
St. Francis.................
Riley Brook .............
Riverside ...................
Gaspereaux ...............

Atlanta, Georgia, Dec. 10—First steps 
to enable the cities and towns of Georgia 
to provide relief to their citizens from 
high rates for light, power, and trolley 
traction facilities prevailing under private 
ownership and operation of these utili
ties were taken in the session of the 
legislature which recently adjourned un
til 1920. At the request of the Munici
pal League of Georgia, an organization 
composed of mayors and other city offi
cials of the commonwealth, legislation 
was placed before the assembly seeking 
authority for incorporated municipalities 
of the state to establish, or acquire, and 
operate the utilities in the public inter
est. Though the general judiciary com
mittee reported the bill unfavorably, a 
minority committee report was submit
ted, and when the assembly reconvenes 
next year the issue will reach a head.

The development of approximately 2,- 
000,000 horsepower, through the harness
ing of Georgia’s Vater-power now run
ning idle, is involved in the issue. And 
strong opposition to the proposition has 
come from the Georgia Railway & Pow
er Company and other private interests.

During the campaign waged in the re
cent legislature $ «behalf of the Munici
pal League’s bill,''Statistics were present
ed purporting td'lskow that‘'while'rates 
for light and power were everywhere 
greatly increased during the peri %1 of the 
war under private control, those munici
palities otvning and operating their own 
utilities were, in many instances, able to 
bring about further reduction in costs to 
the people.

The Municipal League stated that 
through municipal ownership “45 Ontario 
towns are paying for power plants, ac
cumulating enough to duplicate their sys- 

amd saving $181,000,000 plus in bills,

Money to be Entrusted to the 
Patriotic Fund Organiza

tions For Distribu
tions

going to 
for that

111.00
60.00
45.00

14900
65.00
82.00

141.00
127.00
127.00
182.00
64.00

831.00
180.00
13300
445.00
193.00
246.00
423.00
321.00
381.00
890.00
192.00

were

Ottawa, Dec. 9—After.a series of con
ferences, the government decided today 
on its policy in regard to the $40,00,000 
voted by parliament last session for the 
re-establishment of returned men. The 
main problem—that of unemployment—- 
will be handled by an organization 
based on the organization of the Can
adian patriotic fund. Owing to the 

of the situation in regard to

BJed to Death
Tried to trim a wart with a razor and 

severed an artery. The only wart cure 
is “Putnam’s,” which removes warts, 
corns, callouses in one day. Insist on get
ting Putnam’s Com and Wart Extrac
tor, it’s the best, 25c at all dealers. J Lng replied. Turning 

she said; ‘‘Harry, just run aroimd 
to the druggist’s and get a twenty- 
five cent box cef Weeks Break-Up-A-

to her son.
me- You don’t have 

to SufferCold Tablets. Be sure you get Weeks’ 
though. Mrs. Barnes’ doctor says they 
are the best."

Harry bought the box and Eleanor 
began taking the tablets. When she 
came down to breakfast the next 
morning she was all smiles. "Mother, 
every bit of cold has disappeared. I 
am going to buy that blouse to-day 
with a clear conscience, because I 
know Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Cold Tab
lets are going to 
away for good."

Rev. Dr.‘ K .ison questioned the wis
dom of miking the drive for forward 
movement funds in view of the high cost 
of living at the present time.

Rev. J. A. MacKeipan, in a strong 
speech, upheld the wisdom and the ex
pediency of the drive, saying that pros
perity was evident in the city ; that the 
church must be put upon a war basis 
and given a vitality that it had lacked 
before. He expressed the belief that 
there was plenty of money to be had for 
the church if the appeal were made right
ly and presented in a business-like man-

MINÎSTER IS FOUND
WITH HIS THROAT CUT. urgency

unemployment! if was felt by the govern
ment that it was absolutely necessary to 
entrust the moneys voted by parliament, 
for this purpose, to some national organ
ization, which had the necessary admin-' 
Ltrative machinery largely in being. As 
the patriotic fund is the only .organiza
tion of this kind in Canada, it was felt 
that, if they would undertake the work, 
the delays would be averted. The agree
ment entered into between the govern
ment and the patriotic fund, provides 
briefly as follows :

First—The government will be repre
sented on the organization of the Can
adian patriotic fund at Ottawa as well 
as on each of its provincial organizations.

Second—Representatives of returned 
men' will be attached to local commit
tees dealing with the problem.

Third—Assistance is to be given only 
because employment is not available. 
Before making any payment, the organ
ization will secure the necessary cer
tificate in each case showing that the 
applicant is unable to obtain employ
ment.

It is also provided that assistance may 
be rendered where the income derived 
from any employment is insufficient to 
maintain the a^licant and his family.

BAUMEHarrison, N. Y., Dee. 10—The body of 
Rev. Norman McKinnon, described as a 
pastor of a i church in a suburb of Bos
ton, was found with his throat cut In 
the Hygienic Institute at Purchase, five 
miles north of here, according to infor
mation given out by the institute auth
orities. Mr. McKinnon, who was- fifty- 
seven yekrs of age, came here six weeks 
ago for treatment for a nervous dis
order.

profiting by this trade in
i

ANALGÉSIQUE

BENGUÉNOT TO MEET DE VALERA.

Wm. Coote, M. P„ Says Dr- Valera Has 
Not Challenged Him to Debate, But 
He Would Refuse in Any Case.

keep doctor's bills 
tl-B

/
J. Frfcd Belyea, proprietor of several 

sardine weirs, appealed to the city coun
cil yesterday afternoon for exemption 
from tax assessment, on the ground that, 
as he had no income and was living 
on capital he was unable to pay any tax. 
He said that he had not kept any book 
accounts for the last thirty years and 
the veracity of his statements regarding 
his income had been doubted by the 
aasessars. The matter will be considered 
by the committee at a later date.

relieve.pain of headache 
neuralgia, sciatica, lum
bago, rheumatism. 
Beware of Substitutes 

75c. a tube.
TIC IHIIM MILES CO. LtMfTft, 

Stents,

1 rWhen De Valera’s challenge to the 
members of the Ulster delegation to de
bate the Irish situation was made 
known to them, Wm. Coote, M. P-, ans
wered as follows:

“A statement appears in the press this 
morning relative- to a challenge, which 
it is alleged, I have received from Mr.

BltmEAL.ner.
For Co-operation.

The report of the committee on co
operation with the Methodist church, 
submitted by Rev. J. Ross, was adopted 
in the following recommendations : That 
there be no operation of the Methodist, 
church at Edmundston, Grand Falls and 
Tobique River; that the Methodists 
withdraw from Glassville ; that there be 

catechist next summer at Baillie,
, Tynfield, De Wolf, Welsford, Jerusalem 
and Gagetown ; that steps be taken to 

; re-organize in Stanley and Nashwaak in 
I co-operation with the Methodists; that 
, the Presbtyerians withdraw from St. 
Martins, Barnes’ Corner, Black River, 
Riverside, Westfield and Micmac Settle
ment; that the Methodists and Presby
terians effect an arrangement at Norton, 
Belleisle, English Settlement and Cody’s; 
htat the Methodists withdraw from 
Bocabee and Pomeroy Ridge; that co
operation for services and community 
work be arranged at Courtenay Bay; 
and that the boundary lines between 
Richmond Settlement and Richmond re
main as at present, with the hope of 
future co-operation.

The means of taking the forward 
movement campaign into the home mis- 
ion stations in the province was dis

cussed and it was decided that the mat
ter should be left in the hands of the 
convener for the forward movement, Mr. 
MacKeigan, and the convener for home 
missions, Mr. Dowling. The motion 
was put by Rev. W. M- Townsend and 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Sutherland.

At his own request, the resignation 
of Rev. S. R. Prince, of Fort Kent,' which 
had been dated to take affect at the be
ginning of the new year, was laid aside 
to be presented at the March meeting in 
order that Mr. Prince might, with the 
authority of the presbytery, endeavor to 
effect a union of Fort Kent and St. 
Francis unless each place would become 
self-supporting.

Mr. MacKeigan presented a memorial 
on the loss sustained in the death of the 
Rev. Mr. Ferguson, of Plaster Rock.

The WantUSEHELP FOR MOTHER Ad Way
A mother whose strength is 

over-wrought or who is thin, 
pale or nervous, should find re
newed energy in every drop of

■V

terns
while power companies in Georgia are 
piling up capital liabilities of $175,000,000 
plus upon the state and collecting rates 
two, three and in some cases five times 
higher than in the province of Ontario.” 
It is further stated: “Forty-two states,- 
by general law, give their towns and 
cities the power to acquire and operate 
gas plants, waterworks, and electric light

Let it help turn your daily SSjX'ï’Æ
tasks from aburden to pleasure. ; and operate street railways. Eight lmn- 
Scott’s Emulsion is abundant dred and fifty towns and cities in the
in those nourishing ele- S& 
ments that every mother j 
in the land needs. IjU

no

SCOTT’S
EMULSION GROVE’S

0-PEN-TRATE
SALVE

FOR NEW CHURCH PEWS.
The ladies of the congregation of the 

Douglas avenue Christian church were 
far more successful than they had even 
expected to be, when they held their 
sale and supper in the church rooms yes
terday afternoon and evening add in 
spite of the weather had a large number 
of patrons. Every article bffered for sale 

quickly disposed of and at the sup
per tables -four relays of guests enjoyed 
a sumptuous repast. The proceeds are to 
be devoted to the fund for the new 
pews in the church. The rooms, the 
booths and the, supper tables were all 
prettily arranged and presented a pleas
ing appearance. Those in charge of the 
supper were Mrs. G. Armstrong, Mrs. 

IS. Hines, Mrs. J. C. B. Appel, Mrs. V. 
: Henderson, Mrs. H. Van Horne, Miss 
1 Blanche Armstrong, Mrs.’ F. Merritt, 

Mrs. J. MaeEachern, Mrs. M. Mabee. 
Mrs. G. Scott, Mrs. E. B. Henderson; of 
the home-cooking table, Mrs! F. Miller, 
and Miss Hilda Williams; of the fancy 
table, Mrs. C. MaeEachern and of the 
candy table, Miss Helen Hines.

V

GtoDius
^fcJS'FORTHEJl KIDNEYS

19-10Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. was

lcontain all the good of Gîh 
without any of the alcohol. 
Restore the kidneys to nor
mal action. Relieve pain. 1 Opens tie Pores and Penetrates fWmYes, Cold All 

Gone—Not A 
Bit of Cough A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas- 

medic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
'ust over the affected parts and rub it in.

Left
Fed great this morning. As soon as I 
felt it coming on yesterday I used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the office, 
we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray's Syrup to a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I Always buy the Large Sise

PILLS
A Clean Bill of Health.

Montreal, Dec. 9—This city was given 
a clean bill as far as smallpox is con
cerned, this morning, by the civic health 
authorities. All cases which has been 
isolated were reported as out of the in
fection class.

mmYou don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is. bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuable; you mustn’t injure it with I 
drastic drugs.

When your meals don’t fit and you feel 
uncomfortable, when you bplch gases, 
acids or raise sour, undigested food- 
When you feel lumps of indigestion pain, 
heartburn or headache, from acidity, just ! 
eat a tablet of Pape’s Diapepsin and the 
stomach distress is gone.

Millions of people know the magic of 
Pape’s Diapepsin as an antacid. They 
know that indigestion and disordered 
stomach are so needless.. The relief 

quickly, no disappointment, and 
they cost so little too.

I \G«

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Hojne Missions.
Mr. Dowling gave the report of the 

home missions committee. He said that 
the results of the work in all the mis
sion fields was very satisfactory, both as 
regards the services of the students and 
the response with which they met. He 
spoke of the meeting of the mission 
hoard in Halifax at which St. John 
presbtyery had made the smallest request comes 
for money, though it had increased the 
number of its missions by fifty per cent.

That Absorbine, Jr, would relieve He said also that the increase of salary 
raricose veins was discovered by an old allowed under the new schedule had been 
gentleman who had
swollen veins for nearly fifty years. He Dowling drew the attention of the meet-, 
had made many unsuccessful efforts to ! ing to the arrangement whereby the 
get relief and finally tried Absorbine, pastern and western mission boards are 
jr., knowing its value in reducing swell- t0 j,c combined after January 1 and to 
lings aches, pains and soreness. have one office in Toronto. He an-

Absorbine, Jr., relieved him and after nouneed the appointment of Dr. Parkin- 
Iie had applied it regularly for a few nn, 0f Quebec, as port chaplain for St. 
weeks he told us that his legs were as j0;in an(j sa;d that Dr. Parkinson would 
Smooth as when he was a boy and all tak(, ovcr the duties of his office late this 
Itiie pain and soreness had ceased. month or early in the new year.

Thousands have since used this anti- Mr Dowlin„ having declared that in 
Iceptic liniment for this purpose with re- ev fle]d 0f church work the success 
jinarkably. good results, „f the work depended upon the man in

Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and e» and made „„ nt ap ea, thn,
tracts from pure herbs and when rubbed | * and best equipped of the

Wsf&asaasssftft ** > »• -rsYrsfUtii 
s esj’ ,l"reby ■ni ‘-Mars- w"rs s

$1.25 a bottle at druggists or postpaid. put on SU('*1 a basis that it would be pos- 
IA liberal trial bottle will be mailed you» sible to assure the man who had given 
•ddress for 10c. in stamps. Booklet free,' seven years of training to fit himself for 

W F Young, Inc.. 317 Lvmans Bldg., the ministry that he would be given his 
Montreal. Can. task to perform, that his bands would he

I

For backache, swoHcn joints, 
stone in the bladder, rheumatic 
pains—They bring health to s 
Get q box to-day. At druggists, 
50c., sold on money-back guar
antee. Free sample on request. 

Address:
Ils Bitisesl Dreg S Cb-mtcsl Câ. «I Cseada.

Limited. Temste.
O.S. Address:

lee.. 282 Maia 81.. Reflate. ITT

utter era.

An Important Discovery 
- Swollen Veins Relieved Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

-Theta «ante »» beaudM. J
healthy, roey-chaeked, steady ■
nerved women without iron. .Vhtn I
the iron iocs from tko tood of 
women, the rosea CO from their 
checks—-their charm oau attract* 
iveneae depart. I always insist that 
my patients take organic iron—. 
Nuxatcd Iron—(not metallic iron 
which often corrodes the stomach, 
and does more harm than fioçd;,
N uxated Iron to easily assimi
lated, does not blacken nor in
jure the teeth nor upset the 
stomach. It will increase the 
strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, irritable, careworn, 
haggard women in two weeks 
time in many cases. I have 
used it in my own practice 
with most surprising results. — 
Ferdinand King, M.D., well known 
New York Physician and medical 
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed 
oi money refunded'--On sale at all 
good druggisiKj

msuffered witi| granted to each minister affected. Mr*
iT-Jf ?

s>

To N I GhT 1
Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you fee! fine.
“Better Than Pills For Liver Dis"

i If you are growing hard of hearing 
and fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in 
yotir ears go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it % pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoon fui 
Jour times a day. 

i This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos- 

i trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little 

■j and is pleasant to take. Anyone who is 
threatened witli Catarrhal Deafness or 

j Who has head noises should give this 
I prescription a tri/'

The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu< 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and uow made in Canada, tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

acetlcacldester of Sallcylicacid. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bsger Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Créas”
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Get e 
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GROW I G DEAF WITH 
LEAD NOISES? 

iRY THIS

FIX STOMACH 
RIGHT UP

“Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 
ends Indigestion, Gases, 

Sourness, Acidity

is the proud record of suc
cess that belongs only to

JOHNSON’S 
Inodyne LINIMENT

A doctor's famous prescription —internal 
and external use—for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsflitis, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

Why Run-down Pale 
Exhausted Women
Should Take Ijum*

; - •' sy ■ : .

GRAY’S SYRUP
of

; RED SPRUCE GUM
, ftontreot D-WATSON tfCO.NewYorU

109
years
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pital and are sent back to their homes 
require special care and nursing. He 
th< uglit that much good could be done 
along lines of follow-up work for the 
convalescents, sent from the hospital. 
The meeting appointed Mrs. Busby and 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith a committee to 
look after this most important phase of 
the work.
For River Glade,

l

m

4 mM.%

wSm Dr. I.oggic reported examining nine 
patients and sending two to River Glade.
Mrs. W. E. Foster, visitor for the month, 
brought in an excellent account of her 

The St. John Society for the Prevention work and Mrs. Busby was appointed 
1 of Tuberculosis is making a vigorous ef- visitor for the ensuing month.
fort to increase its usefulness to the com- The resolution regarding the appoint-
meethT oMh'^direc'torslif'u.e^ocTetyln b^tVeln! of°advancîng°th7 work'of the

thf dispensary yeslejlay alternonn a and

Start the day fresh and .—/â' WggE-BF Ü as to what Provlslon> 11 would be ad- nort wish^o resume office ai president as

About fourteen miles from the city, on I clean by using INFANTS- ",5- '( ^ j JSfSwrl M T',Sa(bhle to ™»ke’ ^or f^o dedd^"^ he considered that position ought to be
the Willow Grove road, is a miserable DELIGHT Toilet Soap. 1 Dr. FarnV ' recommendation that the °f™Pj“LXly b^Mr'LikelyT s^ik- table, assisted by Miss Madeline Daly.
log shanty with the rain pouring in ^  ̂ ------------M free clinic, which has hitherto been held Biied most ably by . y^“nJ Dr The fancy booth was in charge of Mrs.
through the roof and here, on wet beds, RK. «Send a. three of these ade-all j§ on Monday afternoons shall in future be jnat ne n the over. Robert Carson, assisted by Mrs. Adams,
seven children, rangmg in age from fif- Innun^SuCHT difftrent-for a FREE trial size |g held on Monday evenings at 8 o’clock, ^acEaien said "at .p ^ activitieS! Miss M. Daly and Miss L. Nickerson
teen years to nine or ten years, found Tolli t EX l\ cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT. |g lo enable those, who are busy in the day, Riming burden o of all people, had charge of the ice cream. The fish
what shelter they could last night. Be- J\ * m limited to be present and receive free examina-, France had to the marm01 au P Pj
hind it was a small shed built loosely ÂJ JOHN TAYLOR & CO., » tion and advice given by specialists on found time to gi e wrmrlf*rs in
of boards in which cowered two cows M Dept. a> TORONTO. ® luty there As another meLs of gain- that had been productive of wmide n
and a calf, some geese and a few hens , .......... ............... Ing more prominence in public attention her system »f re-edneat of^herwound^
In a state of comfort not much, if any, “XSivSStSthe meeting decided to have a larger ed soldiers. He spoke in
inferior to that enjoyed by the human the, meetmg ^ ^ dispensary Miss that was “ Mb/hov
beings in the house. These were the condi- _______ ,m parber Was appointed to organize a sickness and conval ’ flwavs
lions found by Police Matron Ross, S- M.____________ _________________ _____________ 7— -------- ----------------------- committec îrom the Y. W. P. A. to un- their health and comfort were always
Wetmore, secretary of the Municipal ! t :mDortant matters brought before tertake a campaign for increased mem- held of pnme importanHome Commission and Rev. Geo. Scott under the social service committee mXg wJ the need for more ™p for the association. markable means were employed for their
when they drove out to the place. The Mrs. W. D. Forster, the Dioc . . superintendents. Mrs. George F. j v\. Likely, the president, was in the re-education. matter
children belonged to two families, Woods representative at the annual meeting gmith WPQ as provincial vice-president chair and he warmly welcomed Dr. Mur- He said, however, that p
and Hansen. Five of the little ones (the : Dominion board of management, held in hmith, J attended the meeting, gave a ray MacLaren, the former president, re- of the care of tubercular patients Fra^e
Woods) were brought to the city and , Hamilton (Ont.) in October, in a p-aphic short address on the same subject. turned after an absence of live years had fallen behind and en de_
placed in the Children’s Home in Garden manner gave a review of all that oc- ---------------- --------------------------- overseas, as well as Miss Agnes Warner had taken the lead. Di\^ tab_
street. Another trip will be made to curred during the three days of the know, George,” remarked d Miss Barber, who were received as scribed how the A meric j
the scene when an effort wUl be made meeting. She mentioned some of the Mr^°R[ sll01’Jd say the Browns’ members. lished model organisations and depots in
to have the others brought to the city more notable speakers and told of their marriage was an ideal one. I couldn’t The rcports of the doctors and nurse fran,™’ fr°m the disease could
and placed in more comfortable quarters, addresses. Only eight of the twenty- pricing it tonight Really, there were submitted and contained the fol- taught by e^amP'e how th

—br*““atLvtstJSsssrjSM ■^~yasfarc,sfisghs,.,^,^‘hMkS2Ss-«slz-ï?, et' rff/ÿlS w ELsfEai s-Emembership totalled 2,237 and the Do- did you notice that she always thought ferced to the cou"ty up t ’ nurses- Porter, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, on 
minion life merbership 159. Among the hrstT^. Hiver ^l^mmto^m, U ^nurses .

______ Dr Farris reported examining twenty- tors passed hearty votes of thanks to
T&mi five patients, Ending seven to River all who contributed to the success of that 

’ rio,hT „:_ht to the county hospital'; meeting; to the male quartette; to the
recommending two to the county hospi- choirs of the city chu^h?t^H^Golding 
tal, reporting three non-tuberculosis and and co-operation ; to Walter H. g

b«n I- tfc oort »«- ~ ^

all expenses of the meeting and to the 
Y. W. P. A. which had provided an ef
ficient corps of ushers for the occasion.

f V'
v vJp& y &•V «Seven Youngsters Found in 

Rain Soaked Log Cabin in' 
Willow Grove — Five Arej 
Brought to Gty and Others 
Will Follow.

R Stands for Reggie,
Who always sleeps 

tight.
Till mother wakes o> 

him and
Says “ Infants-Dellght.” .
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pond was in charge of D. Magee and W. 
McNutt. The proceeds of the sale, 
which amounted to more than $150, will 
go towards paying off the mortgage on 
the church.
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(one
was
the five children.

Warrants under the criminal code will 
be sworn out against Woods, who is a 
returned soldier, and his wife for expos
ing their children to conditions which 
constituted a menace to their lives.

Yesterday morning two teams har
nessed to an open sleigh and a coach 
reached the log hut, which is a very 
small affair. The place from the out
side looked desolate enough, though there 
was new chinking between the k>gg apd 
there was a banking around the outside 
of the walls of the hut. The first thing 
that met the eye on opening the door, 
however, was the water pouring from 
the roof. An elderly woman explained 
this by saying that the roof had been 
covered with tar paper and the recent 
wind storm had stripped it off. Besides 
the grandmother, there were the three 
youngest Wood children in the house and 
a twelve-year-old Hansen girl- Upon 
being asked where the others were, the 
grandmother sàid that the fifteen-year- 
old Hansen girl and her fourteen-year- 
old brother were in the woods getting 
wood, while the rest were at school. It 
was painfully evident that fuel was 
scarce, as there was none in the yard, 
and a little later the girl appeared, when 
called, and confirmed the story of her 
whereabouts. It was not cold at that 

but the house felt miserable and 
none of the children appeared to very 
warmly clad while their footwear seemed 
painfully insufficient

In answer to a question, the old lady 
said that the father of the Hansen chil
dren worked at the winter port in the 
city and drove out on Sundays with 

ncir weekly supply of groceries and 
■ovisions- She explained that by the 

he got out and had something to 
time for him to do

<
Mothers !
Divide the Cost by “ How long 
they wear”—

<
' >

« >
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—and you will find that Hndbut Welt 
Cushion Sole Shoes for Children cost 
you least in the long run.
It is the quality of materials, plus their 
distinctive construction with patent 
welt, cushion insole, and broad extens
ion with correct fit, that makes them so. 
Hurlbut Shoes are known by mothers 
all over Canada as the highest quality 
shoes, and even if the first cost is a little 
higher.mothers whose purses are limited 
find that without doubt it pays to buy t 
Hurlbut. The long life of Hurlbut 
Shoes enables mothers to buy less 
often—while at the same time they get 
more satisfaction.
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IN ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH.
A supper and sale, under the auspices 

of the Young People’s Society of St. 
Matthew’s church, was held, last eve
ning, in the school room of the church, 
and in spite of the inclement weather 
proved one of the most successful sales 
in point of attendance ever held by the 
church. An excellent supper was served 
from 5 to 8 o’clock, the large room being 
decorated to represent faling 
flakes, while the various 
trimmed wfth red candles, resulting in 
a pleasing effect. The general 
for the affair was Mrs. J. Kein. Those 
in charge of the tea tables were Miss J. 
A. Murray, Miss Bradshaw and Miss A. 
Leggett, assisted by the Misses E. Tur
ner, G. Murray, C. McNutt, I. Brown, 
M. Kein, Mesdames L. A. Colwell, W. 
Nickerson, Edward Scott. C. Walker and 
Miss Schroder. Mrs. H. McCain and 
Mrs. McLean poured the tea and coffee. 
Mrs. J. Burtt had charge of the candy
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-I On Good Teeth depend 

Health and Beauty
inonnors CREAM dentifrice

than dean your teeth.
It keeps roar teeth 
bright and strong— 
and is also most bene
ficial to the gums and 
mouth cavities.
In the morning—end 
after every meal—

9 7c

HURLBUT
Lshoes^CnildrenJ

>snow- 
tables weredoes

>
convenor >Âj <

>time < 1

What Everywoman Knows Sale Wholesale Dnbtntan la. Caaeda: 
PU* Jacobi. Tenus.Isfüi 1
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Every year, dress fabrics are becoming sheerer and 
sheerer—the colors more dainty. The ordeal of trusting 
the delicate garments to “soap and water , however, is 
done away with by the use of Lux.
Lux will not harm any garment, however delicate or 
dainty, that pure water itself will not injure.
You can wash any garment with Lux without fear of 
having it spoiled. The whole secret lies in the match
less purity of the little satiny Lux flakes.
There is no substitute for Lux. There is nothing like 
Lux. Lux is in a class by itself.
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me
eat there was no 
anything about the place and lie had to 
hitch up his horse and drive back again. 
The visits of the father and mother of 

• the other family to look after their off
spring were not nearly so frequent, she

In the mouth of March, 1918, six of 
the children of Frank Woods and his 
wife were taken from a house in George 
street in a terrible condition of filth 
and vermin. They were brought before 
Rev W. M. Duke and Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, justices of the peace, and they 
were committed to the care of the Child
ren’s Aid Society, until their father, who 
was overseas, came home. Under the 
circumstances, when the father returned 
and said he had got a house at East 
St. John the society could do nothing 
more than let him have the custody of 
his own children. Another baby had 
been bom to Mrs. Woods since. An 
effort will be made to have the children 
all committed and placed in foster homes.

The Municipal Home sent out a supply 
of warm clean clothing for the children 
remaining at Willow Grove.___

i

!MLux is on sale at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, &c. Another Christmas Shipment 
of Beaded and Embroidered

T

A handy little recipe booklet, entitled, “The Care of 
Dainty Clothes" will be gladly sent free on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 73 189m
Georgette Blouses 

$8.50 to $15.00
\\JLUX'* \a lV mmrfl

Dirai BRANCH
OF ANGLICAN W. A. 

MET FACT NIGHT
rp>OMORROW we are featuring a dozen differ- 

I ent styles in Georgette Crepe, received just 
yesterday from the D’Allaird factory. See them in 
our windows. Come in and examine them caretully. 
Compare their prices. It pays to buy your blouses 
direct from the manufacturer for you can save on 
every D’All&ird blouse from $2.00 to $5.00»

a . <£Q ÇA A wide choice of charming Georgettes. One 
At 3)0.DU attractive blouse at this price, in crystal 
beads and embroidered in silk, in solid and eyelet effect.

a . if 1 a a A Exquisite blouses in heavy Georgette, 
At 4>1U.UU wjth fine tucking, beautiful peari but
tons, beaded and embroidered fronts.

* <h 1 Ç a A Distinctive blouses in plain and cleverly At «pl3*vv combined colors, elaborately embr- rod 

and beaded.
All sizes and dozens of styles from which to make a Christina» 
•election.

Be Sure of Your Real Money’s Worth 
When You Buy SPECIALS TO-MORROW

Rubber FootwearTTie monthly meeting of the Freder- 
Æton Dioceasan Branch of the W. A. 

held last night in Stone Church 
resident, Mrs. 

chair. The

was
schoolroom with the 
Thomas Walker, in 
opening prayer and address were given 
by Canon G. A. Kuhring, who spoke 
of God’s faithfulness in fulfilling His 
promises. Canon Kuhring quoted from 
Psalm xxrii., Ezekiel xlvii and Zacariah 
xiv., dealing with prophecies that are 
now being fulfilled in the happenings in 
Palestine.

Several letters from the out-of-town 
brandies were read with interest. Mrs. 
Kuhring, as organizing secretary, re
ported that new branches had been or
ganized in Millerton, Edmundston, Lower 
Caverhill and Renforth.

The treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, 
reported that the Dominion assessment 
had been considerably increased and that 
for the coming year this assessment 
would be $2,000. She read a letter from 
Miss Ruby Peters in Honan China, in 
which Miss Peters expressed thanks for 
a gift of money and told of her experi- 

in that far country.
The secretary of the leaflets com

mittee, Mrs. Charles Cockhurn, said that 
the last leafllet has the yearly report 
of the Dominion board. She reported a 
large increase in subscribers and hoped 
that many more would be added. Miss 
Portia MacKenzie, reporting for the 
junior branches, said that the work in 
this direction was going forward gratify- 
ingly and that she recently had issued 
one hundred new cards.

Miss A. Robinson, the newly ap
pointed Anglican deaconness, being pre
sent, was asked to give an account of 
her social service work in the city. Miss 
Robinson has the whole city as her 
parish, belonging equally to all parishes. 
She described the work which she has 
undertaken as including the meeting and \ 
caring for any young girls arriving in 
the city and the visiting of the hospitals, 
institutions and jails in the interests of 
social service. All her work is done

f£e
Our reputation of selling 

good goods is further 
denced by the

evi-

Goodrich
Rubber
Footwear

UNS

Buy your Blouses direct from the manufac
turer and save from $2.00 to $5.00 on each 
blouse.koffer our customers.

You get your real money’s 
worth.

»we

1made out of the tough, sin
ewy Rubber that goçsinto 
Goodrich Auto Tires. 
That’s why “Hipress” out-

Brown Lumbarmen's Rubbers wears ail other footwear.

“Hipress”
Bicwa Rubber Bootsences

“Hipress”

“STRAIGHT-LINE” RUBBERS BlousesiFor Men, Women and Children.
“Double the Wear in Every Pair.”

Estey ® Co.-49 Dock St*
High Standard Rubber Goods

The
Ideal

Shoe
for Children

Morse’sf 
Tea

x
Wi

JJ
put* netv life 
in the buorKer
On a big job there 

\ is nothing so bracing 
-and satisfying as a 
cup of

X

TTflF

J5>
MORSE’S TEA

Large Sizes 
40 to 48

Crepe de Chines 
$6.50 and $7.50

Interesting copies of 
late New York mod
els in heavy Crepe de 
Chine of a weight sel
dom found in blouses 
at less than $10.00. 
Flesh, Maize and 
White. See them to
morrow.

Crepe de Chines and 
Georgette Crepes—beau
tiful new styles especially 
designed and tailored for 
large designs. Superior 
quality of material.
Prices tomorrow:
Crepe de Chines $6.5$ to
$10.00.
Georgette Crepes $8.50 to 
$15.00.
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HELP WANTED TO LETFOR SALE
I FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
105946—12—13

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two, 6 Charlotte 

105977—12—13

NICELY FURNISHED ROOM (IN 
private family), furness heat, suitable 

for one or two gentlemen. Phone 1678-41.
105957—12—17

SMALL UPPER FLAT 39 PARADISE 
Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char

lotte street. 105890—12—16
WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, GOOD WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 

wages to right party. Mrs. J. Gold- I sist in store. Louis Green, Charlotte 
man, 28 Wall street. 105933—12—13 j street. 105960—12—12

FAIR VILLE 
PLATEAU LOTS 
Buy One Now. 

Many houses built 
already. Many mor; 

to start in Spring. Save money 
thirty-second ‘ perfect1 by buying now, on easy terns.

Price will double next Sprmg. 
For particulars inquire 

F. L. POTTS,
105818—12—13 Real Estate Broker,

, BABY’S FUNG. MAIN 3057-41. '
105958—12—17

BABY SLEIGH AND ROBE, ALSO 
English Buldog. Apply One Mile 

House. 105946—12 It

WILLSELL A BEAUTIFUL SINGLE 
Stone Diamond Ring, weight three- j 

quarters and a 
gem, cheap.
Times.
PURE " BRED WHITE COCHINE. 

West 140-11.

street

WANTED
Experienced box men. 

Steady job. Apply Wil
son Box Company.

12-2-r-T.F.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR IMME- 
diate occupancy; central. Box G 87, 

105663-12-11
WANTED—GOOD CAPABLE, WO- GIRL WANTED FOR FILM REVIS- 

housekeeper, two children, i ing, good opportunity for advancement, 
small house, good home, good wages. ! Apply Famous Film Co., 87 Union. 
Apply 62 Cranston avenue. 105966—12—12

street

1 man as I Times.

BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS. AP- 
piy 44 St James’ street 105767-12-11105955—12—12

---------------------------------------- -----------------  j WANTED—ASSISTANT TO BOOK-
WANTED — AN. EXPERIENCED! keeper. Apply by letter, stating ex

housemaid, with references. Mrs, F. P. perience and references. “Manufacturer,” 
Starr, 51 Carleton street. 105895—12—16 Box 314, St John, N. B. 105968—12—12

TO LET — FLAT 118 MILLIDGE 
Small family, 

possession. Apply 207 Metcalf street.
105673—12—12

Address Box O 98, care 
105976—12—H TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 

board; modem. Gentlemen only. 144 
Caimarthen. Main 1544-11.

Immediateavenue.

12-8-t.f.LEDGER-KEEPER WANTED. AP- 
ply by letter, in own handwriting, stat

ing experience, salary wanted, etc. Em
erson, Fisher, Ltd. 105967—12—13

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID.
Family of two. Apply Mrs. C. lercy 

Masters, 89 Hazen street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

105917—12—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Main 1103-31.

TO LET—FLAT AND WARE-
house, corner Winslow and Union 

streets, West Apply 8 St. Paul St

96 Germain Street.
FOR SALE—LADY’S NEW COAT, 

Apply evenings, 
105921—1^-16

105869—12—12burgundy, size 38. 
116 Carmarthen street.

VISIT THE GIFT 
SHOP 12—13WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 

erences required. Mrs. Frank Mullin, 
35 Paddock.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
105888—12—16Hotel.FOR SALE—MAHOGANY CAB-

inet phonograph, almost new.
105738—12—13

105915—12—11% Germain Street for 
Bargains In Xmas Trim
mings, S. P. Ware, Glass- 

—J ware and Toys of all 
kinds. Bargains for

105827—12—12 Flat 148% Mecklenburg St 
Flat 40 Brook St
Apartment furnished, all modem 

conveniences-.
Barn 44 Elm St

FOR SALE 
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

39 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
105901—12—12

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two, private family. 28 City 

road.
Sewell street. WANTED —HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

Mrs. R. D. Emerson, 190 Germain.
105846—12—15

Victoria Hotel.
FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO. 

Price $250. Main 2302-21 for particu- 
105675—12—12

12-12.WOOD CHOPPER WANTED, ONE1 
with experience. David Magee, 63 

King street

KITCHEN GIRL YAKE CAFE, 8 
Sydney.quick sale. Come early. 105860—12—16 TO LET—WITHIN SEVEN MiN- 

utes of Winter Port, furnished and un
furnished rooms, bath, telephone, electric 
lights. Phone West 304-41, or call 65 
Germain street. 105865—12—16

lars. F. L POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesroom, % Germain Street

PLAIN COOK. ELLIOTT HOTEL.
105742—12—13

12—10—T.f.
GOOD SMART WOMAN FOR 

chamber work. Apply St. John Hotel, 
1 St. James street Mrs. H. L. Ingersoll.

105920—12—16

FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 
Tables. Macaulay 

11—28—T.f.
WANTED — CAPABLE, INTELLI- 

gent Salesman, with good connection 
in maritime provinces, to handle big side 
line on commission. Apply H 32, Times 

105939—12—13 ,

and long Show 
Bros. & Co., Ltd. WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

with references to Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
*1 Garden street 105671—12—12

FIVE OCTAVE 
CHURCH 

PIPE ORGAN 
I in Good Condition. Price 
I Reasonable. Can be seen 

"YCJ at % Germain Street at 
any time.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

L
LARGE PLEASANT BEDROOMS;

very central. Gentlemen only. ’Phone 
Main 947-21.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
by letter, stating experience and sal

ary expected. Box H 27, Telegraph.
105892—12—16

WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE-
work. No cooking. 354 Main street.

105690—12—12
HORSES, ETC 105634—12—11

WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL 
office work. Apply between five and 

six, St. John Typewriter & Specialty 
Co„ Ltd., comer Mill end Union streets.

12—10—T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER.
105824—12—15FOR SALE—GOOD BLACK HORSE, 

for general purposes, sound and kind, 
weight about 1300. Phone Main 2488-43.

105956—12—12

SMABfr GIRLS WANTED, WITH OR 
without experience. Apply Ungar’s 

Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street.
105906—12—11

HOUSES TO LETWANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman as housekeeper. ’Phone 

105639—12—H
FURNISHED ROOMS, 221 KING 

105765-12-13Valuable Farm, M. 514-22.
about forty acres, GIRL wantrd FOR GENERAL 
two and rv hair miles housework. Apply evenings. Mrs. R. 
from city. Ten-iW. Hawker, 40 Summer street,
room house, barns, ' '___________ 105444—12 11
carriage house and j WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 

tool shed. About one-half clear- washing. Apply Mrs. W. A. Hender- 
ed balance in pasture and timber. son’ 163 Mount Pleasant Ave.^ ^ u 
Bargain for quick sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
‘Phone M. 9/3.

}8a
Street East.

SPEED SLEIGH. PHÔNE 3175-11.
105861—12—16

FURNISHED ROOM WITH OPEN 
grate, faring Union street ’Phone 

1331—31.

MAN WANTED FOR WORK IN 
Tea Warehouse. Apply after 10 a. 

m, G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., 17 North 
Wharf. 105974—12—11

toIetGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the i 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS. AP- 
ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

105886—12—16

105741—12—13Self-contained house with 
grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West St. John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street "Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

ÔNE PAIR OF BOB SLEDS, PRAC- 
tically new. Phone 2340-31. FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

10542-12-11.105913—12—15 COUNTER MAN AND WAITRESS. 
Edward Buffet, at once.FOR SALE — TWO S L E. I G H 

Coaches. Apply A. M. Philips, Vic
toria Hotel. 105902—12—12

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 100 ST.
105656—12—11105911—12—12

James street.
WANTED—FOR JAN. 1, ’20, YOUNG 

man to learn a manufacturing busi
ness. Must be of a mechanical turn and 
able to take

FURNISHED 
Chester street.

ROOMS, 70 DOR- 
1054H—12—12NEW DELIVERY SLEDS FOR SALE 

—also one Blacksmith’s Bellows. Ap
ply W. J. Sullivan, 68 Sydney 

10591

SITUATIONS WANTED charge of help. Box H 23i j 
105889—12—12 ! FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

14301—12—12
street.
8—12—16

GIRLS FOR PACKING SPICES, ETC.
Apply after 10 o’clock. Dearborn &

105845—12—11 POSITION OPEN FOR CLERK HAV- I
KITCHEN GIRL W*Nt5TE5- !

ton House. 105842—12—11 1

TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE CON
SULT F. L POTTS, 
AUCTIONEER, AP
PRAISER, AND REAL 
ESTATE BROKER, 
% GERMAIN STREET.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE AND 
store, 86 Marsh road. Inquire Jacob- 

105814—12—15
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

desires night work. Box H 35, Times.
105978—12—12

Co.HORSE ABOUT 8 CWT. PHONE M 
3498-12. On reasonable terms:

son & Co.
f ROOMS TO LETTO LET—HEATED FLAT OF SIX 

and bath, No. 279 Charlotte 
street. Immediate possession. For par
ticulars ’phone Mrs. Quinlan, Main 
2656-21.

,105880—12—16 Apply, stating experience and salary ex
pected, to Box H 21, Times. rooms

HORSE FOR SALE 7 ST. PATRICK 
street. ’Phone M. 1831-81.

FRONT ROOM,GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN 
kitchen, general. Apply General Pub

lic Hospital.
WANTED^—IM MEDIATELY, GIRL

for general housework. Apply Mrs. 
Teed, 108 Hazen street. 105767—12—13

SMALL SUNNY 
lights and bath, central; rent moder

ate. Lajv only. Phone' 135-21.
105868—12—11

105843—12—11
106740—12—13 3 TENEMENT, 6 

ROOMS IN EACH 
FLAT, Bam, Good Pay
ing Investment, for 
Quick Sale.
F. L. POTTS,

105839—12—15 105797-12-13MAN FOR WASHING BOTTLES; 
piecework. Apply Dearborn & Co.

105844—12—11FOR SALE—l HEAVY BOBS, GRO- 
cery sleds, speed sleighs. Edgecombe’s 

celebrated ash pungs. Get prices. City 
Road- . 105701—12—12

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house with bam, Park avenue, East 

EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS AND I St. John. For particulars ’phone M.
3229-21. 106746—12—13

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
105627—12—11sels.

clothing man for maritime provinces. 
Apply to Box H 12, stating particulars.

105666—12—12
i WANTED —CHAMBERMAID AND 

dining room girls. Western House, 
West End. ' 105636—12—11

IFOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON’S 
make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car

riage!. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 
105762—12—13

Auctioneer. TWO NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
Houses To Let on Douglas avenue. 

Latest improvements. For immediate 
occupation. Apply Garson, Water St.

105352—12—13

WOOD AND COAL
. WANTED—MAN COOK. APPLY R. 

V. Alleby, Norton. 105638—12—11

ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS 
familiar with getting out stock for 

benches and general orders. Also man 
to nut up orders, one with experience in 
woodworking factory preferred. The 
Christie Woodworking Co, St. John, N.

10—26—tf

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one having the right ex

perience. Box G 68, Times office.

160 Adelaide street
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Don’t Wait for the 

Next Cold rnap
7FOR SALE—TWO HEAVY HORSES. 

T. M. Davidson, 24 Seely street
105664—12—12

611—21—tfBARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,
oiie Golden Oak Bedroom Suite with Cincinnati, Dec. 10—Rumors that there __

^ring, $25. Owner leaving^ri^HJ^ had been a domestic tragedy in the
-------| home of Julius Fleischmann, ex-mayor of

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE SCORCH-; Cincinnati and the head of the Fleisch-__
I er, No. 120, $7; Child’s Red Sleigh, mann interests, were substantiated, this LOST—LADY'S PURSE, CONTAIN-] ------------------------- ----------------------------------
$5; Child’s Iron Crib, white enameled, week when his wife, Lilly Ackerman jng sum of money, between Queen EARN MONEY* AT HOME—WE 
with Mattress, $6. Telephone Main Fleischmann, filed suit for divorce in the Square Theatre and Brussels street. Lib- ! will pay from $15 to $26 cash each 
1842-31. 105912—12—12 court of domestic relations. She asks era! reward on return to Times. | week for your spare time writing show

alimony and the custody of her minor 103948—12—12 | cards for us or secure for you a per
son, Julius Fleischmann, jr., a student —wTvr pt attv 1 ,manent Posltlon >. sim£Îe.st . ”îe*h°~
at Yale LOST—DIAMOND RING, PLAIIN- known; no canvassing. Write today or

„ _ at iaje. „ nUan um setting, in purple velvet case, via cap at our studios. Brennan Show CardUPRIGHT PIANO AND SELF- Mrs. Fleischmann rileges wilfiü aban-1 between Princess and Pitt System, 43 Currie" Bldg, £69 CoUege
feeder for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 1821- ffment. She saysithat: she l= and Douglas avenue. Phone Main , 6(reet) Toronto.

15316-12-25 ed and believes” that the abandonment lg4g.41 retum t„ m Princess street.
was, and is maintained, in order that Reward 105983—12—13

—i'' defendant may be in a position to con- j ____________________
tract another marriage.” The estrange- LOST—ON CARLETON, COBURG ROOMS AND BOARDING
ment dates back for more than a year, j or Garden streets—Pearl Brooch with j ________________________
The suit comes at the end/of a prolong- child’s photo. Finder will be rewarded dq a un and ROOMS, 563 MAIN

FOR SALE—SEVERAL DESIRABLE ecj, but ineffective effort to bring about by leaving the same at Times Office, j street middle bell 105931—12—17
improved and unimproved properties a reconciliation. j 105984—12—11!   ’ ...... .........2

at low prices. Must be sold at once, j it is believed in case the divorce is !---------------- ---------------- ;-------~ crr BOARDERS WANTED, 24 CHAPEL
Roy A. Davidson, solicitor, 42 Princess granted that there will be no difficulty LOST — MONDAY, AMElrlYal , street, West» near C. P. R. round
street 105783-12-13 in arriving at an agreement upon the Rosary Finder return 25 Celebration house 105947-12-13

settlement of alimony. Those familiar street. Reward._______ 105927-12-12 - .pHT HOTO
with Mr. Fieischmann’s financial condi- LOST_CROSS FOX SCARF, BE- Ttoping % It. Patrick street, 
tions expect it will be not less than ( tween Lep^^ and Fairville, Friday. p

! $2,000,000. Liberal reward if returned S. A. Staf-
The Fleischmanns were married April ford Lepreaux. 105817—11—U

12, 1893, in Cincinnati. They have had , 
three children, Charles Fleischmann, | 
now deceased, Louise Fleischmann Yei-
ser and Julius Fleischmann, jr., the lat- try has been exercised in these provinces, 
ter two living. Bates College of Lewiston, Me., is

The defendant is widely known for his dear tQ the hearts of not a few in our 
philanthropic and civic enthusiasm, for , constitumcy who received their colle- 
his love of outdoor sports, as well as . tp training there. These, and many 
for his extensive business interests. , others wj|| be interested in the election 
About a year ago Mr. Fleischmann re- j of n firw president for Bates, to succeed 
moved to New York. ! the late George C. Chase. The presi-

Mrs. Fleischmann alleges in her com-'d has bcen offered to Dr. Clifton 
plaint that the defendant abandoned D Gray of chicapo, now editor of the 
her in August, 1918, and that on April gt„ndard and reCentIy named as man-
13, 19197 the defendant definitely an- , a_jn editor of the projected organ of 
nounced to plaintiff and other persons !lbe northern Baptist convention. Dr. 
that “lie abandoned and entirely re
pudiated the plaintiff as his wife.”

Vt

TO LETFOR SALE—CHESTNUT HORSE, 
weight about 1,300, suitable for farm 

or lumbering purposes. Apply 27 Mill- 
14489—12—15

Times Office. LOST AND FOUND Lay in ENOUGH Coal 
NOW, so you’ll have 
PLENTY when you 
need it MOST.

EMMERSON’S

OFFICE OR SMALL STORE. IM- 
mediate possession. Phone 1188.

105864—12—11
B.tary road.

xAUTOS FOR SALE Hard-COAL-SoftFLATS WANTED
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON NO. 12.

15382—12—26 -gives Better Value in 
Heating Power which is 
just as important as 
good measure.

Can We Serve You?

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER IN PER- 
fect shape, one 1918 Ford Roadster, 

one McLaughlin Special, one 4 cylinder 
sleeve valve motor, good for a motor 
poat, also all fittings. St. John Garage, 
90 Duke street, Main 2726.

70 Brussels street. YOUNG COUPLE WANT FLAT. G 
71, Times office. 16469-^12—24

t.f.
21. V

105973—12—13 •Phone M 3938
REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—CHEVROLET SEDAN 

in splendid condition.’' Victory Garage 
& Supply Co., 92 Dukè street. ’Phone 

106678—12—2

Emirersoi Fuel Co.
115 City RoadMain 4100.

8. P. & W. f. STARK, Ltd.BUSINESS FOR SALE
----------------------------------- ---------- ---------------FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED
FOR SALE—EXCELLENT CONFEC- cottage situated 325 St James street 

tionery store with soda fountain and West St. John. Lot 100 ft. square. For 
fancy groceries, in good locality. ’Phone particulars apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51

105676—12—12 I

All Best Varieties of105959—12—13

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
105919—12—16 COAL105810—12—15 Water street3632.

I
FOR SALE — TWO-TENEMENT 

house; good location; sell reasonable. 
Apply Box H 6, Times. 105609—12—11

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD;
man and wife preferred, or two office 

men. Apply 160 Queen street, West.
105870—12—12

Urged Support
For Referendum The Most Modern Modes 

v of DeliveryROOM, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, 
stove, water, 28 Peters street.

theatres was passed and will be for
warded to the mayor.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. R. D. Christie; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. H. Deamer; 
vice presidents the presidents 
four unions, Mrs. David Hipwell of St. 
John, Mrs. J. Scott of St. John North, 
Miss Fullerton of Carleton and Mrs. O. 
D. Hanson of Fairville.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.105907—12—13
Rev. W. D. WiUon Addressed 

W.C.T.U. Yesterday—Officers 
Elected

BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN.
105687—12—19 Best (u lity Hard Coalof the

LODGER FOR WINTER MONTHS. 
Private family, West Side. Thone W.

105816-^12—11
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on fiant 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt,

McGIVERN COAL CO. 
Successors to James S. McGivern 

F. H. LOGAN, Manager
Telephone M. 42,

206-31.
Resolutions favoring the establishment

Gray is a native of Massachusetts, a i ■______ —
graduate of Harvard and of Newton.

Rev. A. J. Prosser has been secured 
by the promotion committee for the task 

; of organizing Kings Co., N. S., for the 
Baptist forward movement.

The First Baptist church of Amherst 
had the privilege on Sunday, Nov. 30, of 
welcoming and hearing Qr. J. H. Mac
Donald.

of a juvenile court in the city, and a 
stroqg condemnation of the neglect of 
children by their mothers, were features 
of the meeting yesterday afternoon of 
the St John county branch of the W. C. 
T. U., over which Mrs. R. D. Christie 

ided.
Devotional exercises were conducted by 

Mrs. Mary Seymour, evangelistic super
intendent; Mrs. Christie presided over 
the business section, and among the 
items on the programme were solos by 
Miss Birdie Campbell, accompanied by 
Miss Rita Wilson, and an address on 
prohibition from the Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
chief inspector, who urged support of the 
approaching referendum by the women.

A substantial balance was reported by 
Mrs. H. Deamer, treasurer; letters of 
sympathy were ordered to be sent Mrs. 
L. Hetherington, provincial president, 
and Mrs. Lawson, provincial treasurer, 
who are ill. The reports of the St. John, 
St. John North, the Carleton and the 
Fairville unions were favorably com
mented on. A pleasant social hour, with 

the St. John

FEEL IS G VEN 1. WANTED
News Notes About 

Prominent Baptists Neponset Prodicts
Rooting, Plain and Slate; 
Asphalt Felt, Black Build
ing Paper, Wall Board, 
Plain and Oak Grained.

TWO BUSINESS MEN REQUIRE 
first-class accommodation; must be| 

central. Address Box H 33, Times.
105953—12—13 I

10 ARE OFFICERS 1 Mill Street

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALpres

YOUNG MAN WANTS BOARD 
with private family. Box H 29, Times 

105882—12—11
Welceme Extended ta Newcomers 

and Presentatieni Made at Local 
Hostel

(Maritime Baptist.)
Leon B. Wright, Lie-, who recently re

signed the pastoral care of the Pleasant-
ville-Dayspring field, is now at work Judge Chandler of the Westmorland 
again, with the church at Port Mouton, county court, has been accepted by the 

A recent letter from Rev. W. V. Ilig- department of labor, Ottawa, as the 
gins brings the good news that he and third man for the board of conciliation 
Mrs. Higgins are steadily improving in which will consider the dispute between 
health, lie writes enthusiastically of the the p. p. R and tbe freight handlers, 
climate of Colorado Springs. When the 
winter is past they will resume their oft- 

soon to leave, and a welcome to Ensign j interrupted journey home, 
and Mrs. Laurie, who are taking charge health periods, they will return .to India 
of the hostel. A purse of go.d^vas pre- * Ok autumn.^ ^ ^ remembered in

sented to Ensign Condie and a pm to this pity where for a short time about 
Mrs. Condie. An address was read by ■ twenty years ago lie was pastor of the 
Arthur Harris. The recipients of the I ljPinst(.r strect church. Of late he has 
gifts both gave appropriate replies. jheen pastnr Qf a prominent church in j 

Adjutant Clarke welcomed Ensign and ! Micbigan. He has now removed from !
Mrs. Li uric in an eloquent address. i|pr(. t() Toronto, where he will reside.'
Miss Jean Condie, who is also leaving, He does nnt p]an to take a church hot | 
expressed her regret at leaving the hostel ; w;„ be avniial,le for supply, 
a id its members. j Rev Alvin Robbins is now min- I

Tlie programme consisted of e chimes istering t,; the churches on the Woods | 
créas we believe that this can lie duet by Ensign and Mrs. Laurie; vocal Ha-bor field, 

obtained under the provisions of tin solo by Jean Condie; recitation by Myr- Th(, p„e.1P'ber nt the Central church 
child protection act, therefore, tie Barry; marimbo solo by Ensign gimda wag Rev. W. j. Ruticdge

Be it resolved th.it we petition tin Laurie; solo by Arthur Harris ; cornet h Rosto|] N,.cdless to say his
mayor and commissioners of the city ol solo by Ensign Laurie; recitation by listened to with much in-
St. John to establish a juvenile court Arthur Harris and aopther mar,mho solo "^nd pleasurc. He has been pastor I 
and appoint a judge and probation offic- by Ensign Laurie. Ensign Laurie, the j Boston Baptist church for '
er in accord with the above act and nls< new manager of the hostel, is a very ac- or tne V donp work
make provision for the salaries of the compilai,ed and versatile musician and Previous to that
officers and monies for the maintenance the selections played by him were very ot the endurmg kind. Previous tornat 
of such a court much enjoyed. The other numbers on he was pastor of the church at Berwick

A resolution of protest against some the programme also were excellently N. S. Indeed, «P«rt frorn t c yea^ «
",f the plays given recently in the local rendered. South Bostpn. practically all his minis-

Ti;e Colwell Fuel Co., LtdJudge Chandler Appointed.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 1? or 90
WANTED—COMFORTABLE FUR-

nished room by gentleman, central lo
cation. Apply stating rental to P. O.

105903-12-13.

MAN WANTS SINGLE BEDROOM 
permanently, 

particulars to Box H 30, Times Office.
105883—12—11

Box 752.At the Salvation Army Hostel last 
evening the staff and the returned sol
diers gave a farewell reception in honor 
of Ensign and Mrs. Condie, who are

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wpod, also Sydney coal for sale. Good 

goods promptly delivered. 'Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 122?

Haley Bros., *Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

State lowest rent and

Then if :
GENTI.EMAN WISHES BOARD 

and room in private family, central.
Box T 25, Times. 105674—12—12

WOMAN. WANTED TO LIVE WITH Arnold,’s Big Christmas Stock is near-
elderly couple. Phone 3593 or writt; ly eomplfete. Great assortment of Dolls, 

KM ! Box H 26, Times Office. Toys, Books. Games Stationery, China,
j j 105879—12—13 Cut Glass, Christmas Cards, Booklets,

£»/S ---- ----------- ---------------------------------- Tree Ornaments, Handkerchiefs, Novel
ties, etc. Buy now and avoid disappoint
ment, as many lines will be sold out ear
ly this year.

Christmas Sale HEAVY DRY SHORT WOOD $1.50 
per load. Main 3471-11.BKSÉÜ§ 15429-12-25.

fi JUST ARRIVED — BROAD COVE 
Coal. Orders now taken. Phone Main 

434-11. R. J. Porter. Terms cash.
105866—12—15

refreshments served by 
union, followed the business meeting.

The following resolution 
passed unanimously:

Whereas, we the W. C. T. U. of St 
Joi n county have long felt the need of 

■ greater protection of wayward boys and 
girls, and,

Wl:

Imwas the: i

Ü WANTED—PUPILS FOR PIANO
lessons. Terms reasonable. ’Phone 

105610—12—11
m£

3899-11.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Auloaiobiie Insurance
ARNOLD’Sï TO PURCHASE

T 90 Charlotte St.
ll-27-tf

WANTED—SECOND HAND HOME 
Pool or Billiard Table, must be in 

good condition. Price reasonable. Box 
j 180, Sussex. 105971—12—11

WANTED TO PURCHASE— ROLL- 
top and flat-top desk, second-hand, in 

good condition. Aply Box H 31, Times.
1ÛS082-14-U>

1
E23 the <5

-VT**'»

F. LLOYD CAMPBELL
42 Princess St. ’"6-30

USE n* wmw* USE Tbe WentTbe WantUSE Ad WayAd Wa* 1

J

L

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on TTjcse Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

*Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,096
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No DiscomL Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
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Christmas
Decorations
Can
Be
Made

WITH BEAVER BOARD
For fire places, chimneys, and 

backgrounds Beaver Bbard is the 
lightest and most easily worked 

In two widths, 32 in.mtuterial. 
and 48 in. wide.

Four and three-quarter cents a 
foot in bundles.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limits,

65 ERIN STREET.

WANTED—First-class ship's cook, 
good references for conduct and 
ability required. Apply Steward, 
Digby Steamer, Reed’s Point

105928-12-18 ,
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THAT COLD IS DANGEROUSYOUNG BRITISH WOMEN
WILL INVADE AMERICA.DOES 10 DAYSHUE AMERICAN GREAT tf*. 

RED SECOND ID 
NONE 10 WORLD

London, Dec. 10—Girls who were in 
domestic service before the war and have
S^nWsST  ̂That'ht »

war jobs are finishing. up in bed before you take action tc
“I have only another three weeks more , remedy these tilings. Chilly, achy

on this job, and then I intend to have a feelings are Nature’s warnings. Gel
holiday,” said one recently. something to clear out your system,

“Will you go back to domestic ser-; cool the blood, exterminate the germs, 
vice ” she was asked. There is nothing so quick and

“Not in this country, thank you!” was reliable as Dominion C. B. Q.—which
the reply. “My parents died when I was stands for Cascara Bromide Quinine
ever so little and I went into service at Tablets. Dominion C. B. Q. cures a
H. I have had enough of service here, cold in a few hours — takes the

“Tanlac has not only made me feel and I’m off to the States as soon as I headache away—makes you feel fit. 
strong and healthy, just like a man can get a passport.” Get a box of Dominion C. I>. Q.
ought to feel, bnt it has added fourteen “What will you do there?” to-day. Keep it on hand. You never
pounds to my weight”, was the state- “Oh, go into, service. Several girls know when you might need it. At
ment made by John O’Brien, who lives have gone there, and prefer it ever so all druggists, m the Red Box. Made

Paish Aopeals For America» at 46 Condors Lane, SL John’s, New- much to service here. They have good: by that well-known and thoronchly 
rai , rK foundiand, in a conversation with a Tan- wages, and every evening and' Sunday j reliable firm The National Drug &
Financial and Commercial Co- iac representative a few days ago. ; off. Of course, they work hard when , Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 8

“for about a year,” continued Mr. they are in the house, but they get lib-
operation j O’Brien, “I have been in bad health, so erty. Another thing is that they can j

__________ | weak and run-down that I was hardly go back to their homes when they like.,
. . . J able to do my work. My kidneys were They have their own latchkey."

---------- „ „ , London, Dec. 10, (By I he Associated bad|y disordered and my appetite was
Washington, Dec. 10—Recommenda- press)_tjir George faisli, editor of the so r that j hardly ever eared whether

SECOND-HAND GOODS lions °t L.e navy general board lor tne London statist and a well known finan- j even went to the table or not. I had ! „
_____ : Uu.ldiug programme lor 1921 include two clal authority, writes in the Globe up- pajns aji over my body—in my arms, London, Eng., Dec. 10—Restrictions

WF PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE battles nips, one battle cruiser, ten scout peadllg urgently for American cornmer- trough my back and in my legs, they 1 on the use of sugar for manufacturing
clothing. People’s cruisers, jive destroyers flotilla leaders cjai aud financial co-operation with Lu- ; woujd strike first in one place and then purposes are to be imposed at the be-

Seeond Hand Store, 573 Main street, and six submarines. » ... rope. ., . in another, and at times such a temble ginning of next year
105274__12__29 ‘‘The navy of the United States should . “it is becoming clearly evident, he pajn Wyuld catch me in the small of my j The Daily Chronicle was told at the

utlimately be equal to the most powerful, says, “that unless the entire problem is back that I would almost ftill to the food ministry that the amount of sugar
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- mamtamed by any other nation of the I SOOn dealt with in all its aspects a com- j was so nervous that I would used for manufacturing is not sufficient

tic men’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- world” not later than 1925, the report j plete breakdown of credit, of exchange, actually jump and shake and at night I to make any considerable difference to 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles^ guns, ! of commerce and of trade must occur in wag so restless that I was never able to the home ration. To cut down supp ies
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices The general board urged a policy of the not distant future.” The collective get a night’s rest or sleep. ; at once would cause har^shlP _î?terto
paid. CaU or write I. Williams, Id Dock . e„aIlsion that will guarantee pro- effort required to avert disaster, he as- «, nm mighty glad I read about Tan- ands of work-people and disaster to 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11. Jetton of coast lines and the rapidly ex- serts, is the greatest the worm n«s ever ,ac in the papers and saw the statement many small sweet-shops.

[landing merchant marine against any  ̂^jonto make.^ ^ front ajriemi

nav al power in the world. Sue 1 Pr0 “cannot support themselves without the rae that Tanlac was a real medicine, and
tion, the board declares, can be had only /^ ^d grant of credit for the pur- [ coramenced taking it myself. I have
by increasing American sea power to a n g needed food and raw takcn three bottles in all and I can now
point where “it is second to none, and s that Tanlac has done for me just;
maintaining it at that level. , deferring to Secretary of the Treas- wfiat other people say it did for them, (

The board further asserted that the Glass’ statement that the problem of | because it has overcome all my troubles 
war having demonstrated that pos- fln,anci the restoration of Europe b* | and put me back on my feet with new 
session of a fleet powerful enough to ; 1q primarily to American exporters, [|fe and strength. My appetite is so fine 
protect its sea-borne commerce is vital | the writer s(..ys that this is much too big j that I can hardly get enough to eat and
to any nation in time of hostilities, the ^or (;be American exporters to deal with; |everything agrees with me perfectly. My
maintenance of such a navy by the th cannot go beyond the limits of their kidneys are in splendid condition and j 
United States would be “a great preven- J credits .which are already nearly the pains in my back, arms and legs are j 
tive of war, for no other nation would reached. ’ all a thing of the past. I am no longer (
lightly provoke hostilities when her own jqe k0lds that the protective tariff is nervous and can sleep sound all night 
commerce would thereby be imperilled.” primarily responsible for Europe’s in- long and, as I said, I have gained OUU"

The necessary future strength of the ability to pay America for American teen pounds in weight. I believe 1 c
America navy, therefore, must depend, poods. T hose laws, he wrote, are design- do two days’ work m one, J leel so rm
the board says, upon the naval strength ed to keep out foreign goods, and only j all the time, where ^be 0 k
of ‘?the powers in a position to chal- by selling goods to America can Europe : doing about one. a? ^uT^Tnnlae is the
lenge our legitimate commercial expan- pay for American goods. ; I am fully ctmvi WOrld and I
sion upon the high seas.” “Although the question o the Amer,- greatest medlcme m the world and^l

For development and construction of can tariff and American policy is one fo only wish th cry 7 
aircraft during the year, the board rec- the American people alone, he continues, it- , . „ john j— ftogg
ommended an appropriation of $27,000,- “the claims of humanity demand that ^mlM soldM 8t^rJO“ under 
000 with $5,000^00 to be used for ex- £*£ way » anther, by ^g ^d^of a special Tan-

penmental construction. , emment loans, should supply EuSpe lac representative.-(Advt.)

with the food and material she needs in 
this great emergency.”

The Globe says the question will be 
raised in the House of Commons, why 
the United States has not been asked to 
accept in payment for Great Britain s 
debt an equivalent amount of securities 
of the allies, which Great Britain ho-as.

“This plan,” says the Globe, “would 
materially rectify the adverse exchange, 
improve Britain’s credit and reduce the 
cost of living.”

Don’t wait Till you are Sorry.

Place Before Our Readers the Men knitter, CraRnun»,:Designed to

AVERT CRASH ^“StX
Tanlac, He Says.

mU Service Offered C y Shops sad Specialty Stores.

/
ROOFINGAUTO REPAIRING

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVl, 
Routing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. ’Phone 2879-41.

Breakdown of Credit, Exchange, 
Commerce and Trade

General Board Wants This by 
Year I $25

automobiles o Verh a ULED
and repaired. Cars called for and de

livered. ’Phone West
tick.

London Authority, Sir Georgeautomobile radiators of
Hll makes repaired ^veniauled^ 

1052U9—12—39

New Ships Recommended For 
1921 Maintenance of Power
ful Navy Regarded as "a Pre

ventive of War’ y

Me Aide y & Boire, S 
John, N. B. REPAIRING

Dominion O» B. Q<
1 "11 TABLETS ■'■■■■ 'T'NIFURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holsteringi 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.BABY CLOTHING Stops .in i 
HEADACHES. 
COLDS,
LA GRIPPE 

In a lew hours.I (in the red box)
25 cents.

longBEAUTIFUL
made of the ffneNt

fewer sweets next yearBABY’S
materials'; everything required; ten dol- 
Urs complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, loronto for second hand

HIS ARM BROKEN.
Lieut-Colonel A. H. H. Powell, aJ 

sistant adjutant-general of this militai 
district, broke his left arm below th 
elbow in a fall while leaving the mil 
tary headquarters yesterday aftemooi 
He is at his La-Tour apartments.

Phone 2384-41.

bargains

G?„Tc0h-'YS,SoSOAsYfS £-
dow display.

TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED
tlemeu’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

CARS WANTED
leriHj60 GOOD USED CARS. ^FORDS, 

Chevrolets, Overiands, Grey Doris, M - 
Laughlins. Highest cash pricea. N. B.

Exchange, 173 Marsh road.Used Car SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, hi- 
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Gall or write M- Lam- 
pert, £ Dock street- ’Phone 3956-11.

/WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

SEWING MACHINES
DRESSMAKING

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA* 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. 114738—12—13

SEWING AND DRESSMAK- 
Portland street (top bell.)

105689—12—12
Quality Counts in Coal OilPLAIN 

ing, 64

Si- No coil oil but the best is good enough. Every 
occasion calls for quality. A clean, refined oil 
that burns without soot or smoke, that goes into 
nsefnl energy to the last drop—that’s the oü to 
choose for your cook-stove, Lula, lamp, tractor 
or stationary engine!
Yen can't buy better coal oü than Imperial 
Royalite. It is a superior product, refined to 
meet every known test to which oil can be sub
jected. It is the same uniform quality anywhere 
yon but it Gives the same full satisfaction for 
all power, heat or lighting purposes. #
It's for sale by dealers everywhere i# Canada. 
Coats no more than ordinary coal ofl.

yENGRAVERS HAD ECZEMASILVER-PLATERS
marking particularly that there should 
be such a department In the Dalhousie 
University here.

declared mother
OF “BABY IRENE” IN

FAMOUS COURT CASE

F. C- WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. tf

Far Over 28 Years
hats blocked Eczema or Salt Rheum manifests. it

self in little round blisters, which con
tain an extremely irritating fluid. These 
break and subsequently a crust is 
formed, and the intense burning, itching 
and smarting, especially at night or 
when the part is exposed to any strong 
heat is almost unbearable.

The success which Burdock Blood 
Bitters has met with in skin diseases of 
such severity is due to its wonderful 
blood cleansing and purifying properties, 
and we know of no other remedy that 
has done or can do, so much for those 
who are almost driven to distraction 
with the terrible torture.

Mr. James Walker, 152 Niagara St.,
Hamilton, Ont, writes: “I have been 
using Burdock Blood Bitters for some 
months past and find it an excellent 
remedy for skin eruptions. I have suf
fered with eczema for over 28 years, and 
have tried almost everything you could 
think of. I was recommended to use
Burdock Blood Bitters, and I am now an excellent programme, 
clear of my skin trouble. It is certainly ! devillé was exceptionally well balanced, 
a good remedy and I shall recommend the acts were teeming with interest and 
it to all my friends.” were so varied that everyone seemed to

Manufactured for over 40 years by g0 away happy- The acts were so good 
The T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, that it would be hard to decide which 
Ont was the most popular, all receiving pro-

„„„ longed and generous applause from the
EXPERT FIDDLE JUDGE. large audiences.

. Following another interesting and ex- 
New York, Dec. 9—Magistrate Sweet- episode of “Perils of Thunder

ser on the bench in Yorkville court vh- Mountain,” Goldini, a young lady who 
ried the session by obliging with violin excepti0nally talented, appeared with 
selections. He played “Turkey in the a piano.aecordeon and gave an enter- 
Straw,” the “Blue Danube,” and other , tainment, which, won much favor. She 
melodies reminiscent of his fiddling piayed several difficult and catchy airs 
youth, for ten minutes while the court and wag gjven hearty applause, 
room filled with persons who seemed Qaynell and Mack appeared in adanc- 
variously moved by the innovation. . and paging act and were one of the 

.Oscar Davis, a colored hallboy and j. hits on the programme. They are 
telephone operator of No. 234 West 13th clever dancers and have a variety of 
street, stood accused of stealing two vio- st tkat are new to a local stage. Their 
lins from the store of Joshua Nicholson act -s ^ght and cleverly executed and 
on Third avenue. Assitant District-At- promises t0 be one of the big hits, 
torney O’Shaugnessy contended they Mullaly, McCarthy & Company in a 

antiques and worth $1*40. At- one-act comedy playlet, “Anxious Mo- 
torney Robert Donahue, for Davis, as- mentS)„ made a decided hit. Those who 
serted they were just “plain fiddles” know say it was both natural and true 
worth less than $25 each. and jj,e hearty laughter and prolonged

Magistrate Sweetser qualified himself , which greeted the participants 
expert and ordered Davis charged JJs testimony of the success achieved, 

with grand larceny on the $1,840 valu- Worden Bros, have an act of ex-
ation and held him in $3*00 bail for the ceptjonai merit. They are musicians, 
grand jury. clever acrobats and in addition introduce

an European juggling novelty which is 
highly entertaining. After a pleasing 
selection on string instruments they give 
a demonstration of acrobatic feats, after 
which they start juggling various articles 
with their feet.

McCormack and Wmehill amused the 
audience with some songs, chatter and 
eccentric feats, 
considerable applause.

SKATE GRINDINGHATS BLOCKED V- LADIES’ BEA- 
ver,, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

Dver in latest styles. Mrs- T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

Toronto, Dec. 10—Margaret Ryan, a 
Carieton county girl, Is declared the mo
ther of the famous “Baby Irene” in a 
judgment handed down yesterday hfter- 

by Mr. Justice Lennox.
At the same time the, judge directed 

that the baby be not removed from the 
jurisdiction of the Ontario courts until 
the time has elapsed for the appeal of 
the case, and then not until further or
ders.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—Mrs. Dolly Ledger- 
wood Matters is the widow of Freder
ick Matters, a Chicago contractor, who 
left a fortune of upwards of a quarter 
of a million dollars. Matters died on 
January 4, 1915. Mrs. Matters came to 
Ottawa in June of the same year and re
turned to Chicago, saying she had given 
birth to a female child she brought home 
with her. As Matters had died with
out leaving a will, she_sought adminis- j 
tration of the estate on behalf of herself ! 
and child as the sole heirs. Relatives of j 
the dead man contested the claim, bring
ing up the question of the motherhood 
of the child and contending that Mrs. 
Matters was entitled only to the widow’s 
share under the laws of the state.

A charge of conspiracy was laid 
against Mrs. Matters in the Chicago 
criminal courts and after a lengthy hear
ing Mrs. Matters was acquitted. Then 
Margaret Ryan of Ottawa appeared on 
the scene and was successful in claiming 
possession of the child under a writ of 
habeas corpus in the court of Federal 
Judge Landis, and brought the child to 
Ottawa. Mrs. Matters later appealed 
Judge Landis’ decision and the United 
States court of appeals decided in her 
favor. However, the child was outside 
the jurisdiction of the United States 
courts and the Ryan girt refused to give

HAVE YOUR SKATES GROUND, 
15c., at J. Dalzell’s, 22 Waterloo St 

105975—12—17 Good Entertainment 
Is Provided In New 

Opera House Bill
■ ■■ ".V

Vaudeville Acts Well Varied and 
of Merit and Performers Are 
Heartily Rewarded

noon

HAIRDRESSING
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design., Ail 
C nches of work done. Gents’ mam- 

Ing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. I. 
.duate.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

■STOVESiron FOUNDRIES
Those who attended the performance

were
Works, Limited George H. W * of your ^ blll. Guaranteed to give 

manager, West St. John, NI. ». 8J the same service on one half the coal
and Machinists, Iron and Brass foundry. ^ ^ other range. Furnishers,

Limited, 169 Charlotte street_________

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get rur 
prices. P. Camitbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

in the Opera House last evening 
unanimous in the opinion that it was 

The new vau-

JOBBER
room

auto mechanic and licensed
chauffeur, ready to’ «sP°n<^^ ThomP- 

gency calls day or night H. & Ihomp- 
son, 21 Sydney street ê

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 673 Main street. Phone 
2384-41. __________ 105276—12—29

MARRIAGE licenses

MARRIAGEUCENSreiSSUEB AT

any time. WATCH REPAIRERS
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G- B. Huggard, 67

MEN’S CLOTHING
Waltham factory. 
Peters streetWF HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

y oung men’s suits and overcoats, ready 
Æ, made of good cloth and tnm- 

snlendidly tailored; fair and 
xnings, P vV. J. Higgins & Co.,
Km ^ Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

tf it up.
Then followed Mrs. Matters’ sensa

tional attempt at kidnapping this sum
mer, the laying of a charge still pend
ing of attempted kidnapping and her 
subsequent institution of habeas corpus 
proceedings In the supreme court of the 
province of Ontario, just concluded by 
the judgment of Justice Lennox.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale- G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. H

were ÎM

mAl
n:

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Illas an
o,JMONEY ORDERS 0 ''fry?*''

1DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in live thousand 

offices throughout Canada.
FOOTBALL AS A DUTY. ASTHMA COLDS

Insure Better Belt Traction10—On th<London, Eng., Dec. 
ground that the military authorities en
couraged football, which was consider
ed part of the daily routine of 
training, a West Midlands r 
committee supported an appeal for a 

disabled while playing that game.

«HOOTING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP
mmrtm bronchitis catarrhWELDING X19

money to loan The Interchangeable bushing -)-uw 
makes It adaptable le any etandud 
shafting.
It la a mighty good all-round standard 
service pulley that will meet the demands 
of all ordinary—and most extraordinary— 

In addition te which It

army
Pensions

The adhesion of a belt on a Dodge Wood- 
Split Pulley to greater than the adhesion 

metal pulley at equal belt tension, 
to that there 4» less belt 

slippage over the wooden surface than 
ewer the metal surface.
Then there also to less weight friction be- 

the Dodge Wood-Split Pulley Is so 
much lighter and so much better balanced. 
It may bn run at high speeds without 
bursting, '

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. *Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess

They were accorded •n a
Theman tt.ua

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid-

with every breath, make» breathing easy. 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough.

sas«asfcr«5
to mothers with young1 , jfmr 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma, J 

Send ns postal for 
descriptive booklet

KEEP OF LUNATIC COSTS $60,000.M 684, 
street GERMANS ARE GIVING 

ATTENTION TO EDUCATION
shop practice, 
costs lees to buy.
Try a few Dodge Wood-Split Pulleys la 
your plant They will justify year toe

Chelsea, Eng., Dec. 10—A patient has 
just died in Hanwell Asylum, who was 
sent there from Chelsea forty-one years 
ago at the age of nineteen. His mainten
ance has cost the guardians over $60,000.

PIANO MOVING
VFUR-PIANO MOVING BY AUIO, 

niture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. Modern Flat

To Let DODGEvaŸo-crfsÔunecÔ. 
Miles W<U Monfr*!I PI I F S {Sf’FnfjPi Canadian Chaplain Speaks to Mali-

I ■ " ■■ ”fonlcti3u | fax Rotarsans—Warning to us
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relis^ wou st 
sud as oertainly cure you. 80c. » sox: 
dealers, or Bdmanaon. Bates * Co., Limited,
Torouto. Sample box free If you mention titi* 
gepor sod cdcIom So. stamp to pay pnstsgs.

WATCH
___  v . I E. LEONARD & SONS, LIMITED,

THE BIG 4 'Phone No. 716

Manuiacturinfi Co., LimitedPLUMBING raiR M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spcc- 

All work promptly attended to, 
St Andrews strecL Phone M. 1838-31 

105881—1—10

GORDON NOBLE, PLUMBER. JOB- 
bine given personal attention. 29T 

Brussels street. Office M. 2978-32 ; resi
dence M. 2219-31. 15493—12—30

Halifax, Dec. 10—Rev. M. O. Mulli
gan of this city, who was overseas with 
the Canadians in the Y. M. C. A, and 
entered Jlonn with the Canadian troops, 
spoke at a Rotary Club meeting yester
day. His subject was the rehabilitation 
of Germany. The point he made was 
that the Germans were making amazing 
progress in this respect and would give 
the Allied nations oil they could do to 
keep pace with them. lhe Germans, 
lie says, are laying vast emphasis on 
education and have re-opened the Uni
versity of Cologne, defunct for 150 years, 
in order chiefly to establish courses in 

d Industrial work. He says

We have placed with us for 
immediate rental upper flat in 
practically new house, electric 
lights, bathsp hot and cold wa
ter, hardwood floors, etc. This 
Is just outside the city on the 
street car line, and will be rent
ed moderately for 
term. Immediate possession.

58-62 Water Strei
ialty.

Stockers for St. John and DistrictESTATE NOTICE.24

Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world’s 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles—

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary of the last Will and Tes
tament of John J. Me Neeley, late of the 
City of Saint John, Master Plumber, de
ceased, has been granted to me, the un
dersigned Executrix named in the Will.

All persons having claims against the 
said Estate are requested to file the same 
duly proven by affidavit as by law re
quired with T. P- Regan, 50 Princess 
Street, in this City, and all persons in
debted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to the said 
executrix.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
third day of December A- D. 1919.

JANE A. McNEELEY.
Executrix.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
broken

Estate of John McCrackinCOLD MEDALPROFESSIONAL All persons indebted to the above mentioned Estate win pa; 
their account to the undersigned Administrators or their bolicitoi 
and all persons having claims against said Estate will file same dul;
attested with the undersigned Solicitor.

WM. J. McCRACKIN,
ALEXANDER McCRACKIN,

Administrators John McCrackin Estal<
105281-12-1J

Taylor & SwscneyTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT-’ 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R* 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, SL John.

commerce an .... . .. , .
they studiously saved their scientists in 
the wer, and that now the Germans 
boast they are fifty years ahead of the 
other nations in the matter of education 
and in men fitted to carry on training 
in that department He urged the estab
lishment of faculties in commerce and 
industry by Canadian universities, re-

Real Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

No. 56 Prince William SL, 
TeL M. 2596

The National Remedy of Holland for 
centuries and endorsed by Queen 
Wilhelmlna. At all druggists, 50c. a box.
Leek for the__  Gold Medal on every

box and accept no imite flea L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor.The WantUSE T. P. REGAN,
Solicitor for Estate. 105540-12-17Ad Wat

JL
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Ivory Toilet Goodssupporters of Mr. McKinnon. It was Miss Francis Mclnerney; reading, Mrs. 

stated that the one poll to be heard Joseph Kennedy; vocal solo, Miss Vera 
from would not materially alter the re- King; piano solo, Miss Genieve Marry; 
suit. ” vocal solo, Miss Teresa Maxwell; read

ing, Miss Mabel Scully; vocal solo, Miss 
Margaret McCarthy. The accompanists 
were Mrs. D. J. Barrett, Miss MaryOF ENTERTAINMENTS ciiaisson and Mrs. B. P. McCafferty.

, The programe was arranged by Mrs. W.
The members of St. Vincent’s Aulmnae S. Duerr. The convener of the refresh- 

greatly enjoyed the “At Home” which ment committee was Miss Kathleen Goe
the soicety held last evening in the St. man. The members separated after the 
Vincent’s school hall, Cliff street. The national anthem had ben sung and all 
gathering was the first of a series with expressed pleasure in anticipating other 
which the Alumnae is planning to similar entertainments in the future.
brighten its winter activities. The pro- --------------- - ■«— ----------------
gramme, last night, included some ex- GREAT SUM RAISED 
cellent ' musical selections and readings 
and at its conclusion refreshments were

UNITED FARMER10 HSEHT In buying Christmas goods of Ivory, 
the public should be warned of the 
danger of buying goods stamped “Freni1 
Ivory,” as the name means nothing^ 
French Ivory may be made in Japan, 
Canada or United States for that mat
ter, as any person can label his goods 
“French Ivory.” The best Ivory is la
belled ORIENTAL IVORY; each piece 
is absolutely guaranteed not to turn yel
low or tarnish. ORIENTAL IVORY 
may cost a little more, but you are sure 
to get the best kind of Ivory in asking 
for this brand.

WON FEDERAL 
BYE-ELECTION

\
FIRST OF SERIES

1

IH ST, JOHN
Cannington ,Ont., Dec. 9—President 

Robert Henry Halbert, of the United 
Farmers of Ontario, won the Federal 
bye-eleotioh in North Ontario today 
after a hard fight against Neil D. Me-j served. The president, Miss Anna Gos- Fifty-three theatres in New York 
Kinnon, the Unionist candidate. Mr. nell, was the chairman and gave the were filled on last Friday at a special 
Halbert’s majority, with one polling sub ! address of welcome. The programme performance on Actors’ Memorial Day. 
division to be heard from was 130, and j was as follows: Duet, Mrs. D. J. Bar- The receipts in New York alone, plus 
his election was conceded tonight by thejrett and Mrs. C. A. Conlon; vocal solo, contributions, totalled $696,643.
—^^^^^—^—^—t^m——^—^fits were also given in eighty-six the- 
--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ atres in other dties. The

Cemmissionet Fisher Appointed to 
Hear Complaints About High 
Prices—Common Council Meet- 
iag Yesterday

FOR ACTORS’ FUND.
to the Actors’ Fund of America, which 
supports the Actors’ Home on Staten 
Island.

1
Clay pipes are back in the U. S. mar

ket—for the first time since before the
war.

Bene-

The regular meeting of the com mop 
council was held yesterday afternoon 
with a full attendance of commissioners, 
Mayor Hayes presiding.

A report of the inspector of buildings 
and Samuel C. Drury, made to the com
mittee of the whole, through the com
missioner of public safety, was sub
mitted which showed that repairs to the 
value of $12,671 are necessary to the ex
hibition buildings which have been used 
by the military authorities- It was re
commended that a copy of the report 
be sent to the military department.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that plans for two forms of 
foundation, “broken stone” and “cement 
concrete” be considered for the paving 
of Douglas avenue on either side of the 
roadway.

Granite blocks, with cement founda
tion were approved for the City Road 
paving, instead of broken stone as previ
ously advised. This work will end at 
the eastern side line of Gilbert's Lane-

Plans and specifications were ordered 
north and south sides of 
uare, and east of the

money goes

Our line of Furs appeal to the most 
discriminating buyer of up-to-date styles 
and colors.

For Chapped > 
Hands or Wind-Chafed 

Face \>
Prices Right Daggett 8s Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold 

Cream serves a two-fold purpose; it al
lays irritation and brings back the 

smooth freshness of youthful beauty to the 
complexion. That is why

“New Brunswick’s Exclusive Furriers.”
I

H. Mont, Jonés, Limited
92 King Street

St. John

DAGGETTiRAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

j

"Xftc Kind TTiai Kc^pa *
is the choice of women who would keep their skin 
fresh, clear and free from blemishes—just as nature 

intended it to be. Q After outdoor sports, titer 
the shopping trip, use this dainty cream to 
cleanse and heal the skin. Q Sold in tubes 

and jars where toilet goods are sold and 
used everywhere by discriminating 
women. i

S Palmers Limited, Montreal L
Wholesale Distributors

for Canada re

for paving 
Hay market 
Marsh bridge to Cooper’s corner, with 
granite blocks.

The sale was confirmed of a bouse and 
land on which the house stands in the 
Milford road, commonly known as the 
Monahan annex, to Mrs. Deborah Muller 
for the sum of $860, subject to a cash 
payment of $200 and the balance in 
equal monthly payments for a period of 
twelve years. Water rates, insurance and 
taxes are to be paid by the purchaser 
and the property is to be secured by a 
mortgage and insurance policy in favor 
of the city. This is the last of seven
teen houses formerly owned by the city.

Expenditures for the month of Novem
ber, shown in the report of the-commis
sioner of finance and public affairs, 
amounted to $222^86-85. The depart
mental accounts were: Treasury, $179.92 ;

blic safety, $2,405.60; public works, 
$2,128.44; water and sewerage, $4,646.19; 
harbor, ferries and public lands, $3,999-87.

The comptroller was authorised to pay 
the deparmental accounts on or before 
December 18, and to pass for payment 
the December pay roll on December 20, 
so that the accounts can be entered up 
against the year’s expenditure.

Timothy T. Lantalum, James Collins 
and John Ross were re-appointed as 
assesors of taxes for the city. ,

A communication from the Brother
hood of St. David’s Presbyterian church, 
advocating the establishment of a juven
ile court, was read and, upon motion of 
Mr. Fisher, was accepted and referred 
to the committetf' of the whole.

An application for $6,000, which had 
been voted to the vocational board 
for delivery in March, was made through 
the board of school trustees, the board

requiring the money at the end of this 1 cloth for the new suits for the police- 
month. The application was received firemen The price ranged

, . JT from $6.60 to $9.50 a yard, and the least
and referred to the committee. expensive doth appeared to be the best
To fTbe-t- Excessive Prices. grade. After comparison, the sample of

_ „ Irish serge submitted by Mark Fisher &
The Board of Commerce, Ottawa, Montreal, at $6.50 a yard, was ac- 

asked the council to appoint someone as eepted and that firm given the contract 
a reliable local correspondent of that for ^ ards> with the possibility of an 
body. The matter was left with the order for the ferry employes, 
mayor tb decide and he appointed Com- The councfl adjourned, 
missioner Fisher. The work of the cor
respondent is to receive and forward 
bona-fide complaints regarding excessive 
prices or trade combines.

Referrence was made to the required 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
$318J>00, including one issue of $247,500, 
four years, five per cent.; another $37,600 
for ten years at five and one-half per 
cent.; and another of $33,500 for twenty 
years at five and one-half per cent, and 
the matter was referred to the finance 
committee.

The tender of John E. Adams of $673 
for the erection of a shed at Sand Point, 
which will be leased to Furness, Withy 
& Co., Limited, was accepted, 
tenders received were those of E. J.
Stackhouse, $995, and W. A. Munroe,
$960.

A letter was received from the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, request
ing permission to erect a pole in Peters 
street, near Waterloo, and remove another 
at that corner. This matter was left 
to the discretion of the commissioner of 
public safety.

Mr. Thornton submitted samples of

Gifts Beautiful 
and Practical

/

The executors of the estate of Mrs. 
Harriet E. Kingsland of New York find 
that she had 76 accounts aggregating 
about $95,000 under different names in 
fourteen different savings banks in New 
York city.

61

pu

Gifts combining beauty and usefulness find 
happiest expression in Sterling Silver and Plat
ed Table Ware, of which our select showing 
presents comprehensive range of very artistic 
effects. In

Other

i
i

m 1 Sterling Silver
we offer Coffee Services, 
Tea Services, Fruit Dishes, 
Sugars, Toast Packs, Sand- 
wish Plates, Tea Caddies, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Candel
abra, Children's Mugs, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, 
etc. In

i

Qffis Jb$â j&ppiaB
Silver Plated 

Ware
Coffee Urns, Sandwich 
Plates, Sauce Boats, Cas
serole Dishes, Serving 
Trays, Tea Services, Sal
ad Sets, Hot Water Ket
tles, Bpergnes, Flower 
Vases, etc.
Silverware

/Wrist Watches this year are again very 
popular. Have you seen our display?
Men’s Wrist Watches . From $6.00 to $35.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches—Gold, Gold-filled, or 

Silver Cases, Prices from $8.00 to $150.00

I

F

Department 

King Street Store
The gift of gifts. We have a scintillating 

variety at really moderate prices. Gold or 
Platinum mountings.

\

Prices from $25.00 to $450.00

H. Thorne Co.W.
For Men—Various styles, including the new 

octagon shape.... Prices $6.00 to $22.00

For Children. Specially Priced from $1.50 up

Limited

Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. ; Close at 6 p. m. 
Open on Saturdays Till 10 p. m.

“Wear-Ever” Demonstration Continued 
This Week.NEAR FOÏâS S CO. SQUAREIMPERIAL

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE JUDGE SHOULDN’T HAVE USED SUCH A BIG WORD
«COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY H. C. FI3HI Y TRADE MARK REGISTERED »K -nAoa.)

You i^secT *.
COGNILANCff

ISN'T A DRINK.
. see- ? __

JCFF, if You continue to REFuse-
rA-V QuCSTIOAjS DLL.

fMUTT ANt> JEFF, l-S IT TRUS 
TUAT YOUR ceeuuD was seR^* 

OY HARD DRVMkS
YES-tER&AY BY THE DUTCHMAN S 

BARTÇNDeRpj-------- -------------- '

jerr, -me u-s. ReuENuej
OFFICER ClAIKS "THE 
DUTCHMAN'S BARTENDER

violated rue DRY law 
WHEN OUR CROWD GoT"

A -round ov drinks 
Y€ STERDAY. Be AS MW* 
AS AN 
OYSTER.

I DONT KNOUJ WHAT I -----
THEY CALLED lTs OgriüLS
çuT r took our II

i OF THE SAME /<
\ Bottle As J
\mutt and We A >

TO ANSWER.
YOU -jHROWN (M THe- 

GOUJ1. DID YOU TAKe
of tHe c—

dp HAue
el —Hoose

SsSS answer

-> me TBA-rEJ) '

s.
Quite so! t 

"THOUGHT lT WAS 
SOME KIND OF 
A FRENCH I 
CORDlALÎ___)

X-S
l&r Si /YOUR Honor; 

X. "rook A 
CIGAR >

i l UPV»geuevE me,
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The gift of the day /]

The demand for silverware never was so great as 
Every one wants it. Many dealers are finding 

it difficult to secure adequate stock. Selections for 
gifts should therefore be made early in order to 
secure ware of real quality.

Be guided by the trade mark, 1847 Rogers Bros., 
found only on the genuine 1847 Rogers Bros. Silver- 

—the gift-favorite for seventy years. Variety 
makes easy the choice of a pattern. The unquali
fied guarantee assures satisfaction.

Leading dealers are now displaying this fine silverplate.

now.
ou
Colony
Pattern

ware

r
i1;

l847 ROGERS BROS. /' SILVERWARE 

The Family Plate for Seventy Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Ltd.

Hamilton, Ontario
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| Hugh Duffy
Will Manage 

Toronto Leafs
mi NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
TELLS DYSPEPTICS 

WHAT 13 EAT
THE . HIGH COST OF 

DENTISTRY AIf* Is a Thing of the Past at the DON’T MISS MARY PICKFORD TODAY!
Maritime Denial Parlors! Was Spoken of as Manager of

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Add Stomachs St. John Team — Has Good Re- 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.

Extra Feature Today I 
GERMANS

SINKING
OUR SHIPS

rim Stolen From German Archives

Immense Crowds Absolutely Delighted With 
Her Latest TriumphYou can get good, safe, re

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
tKan the ordinary charges.

cord

i “THE HOODLUM”
Indigestion and practically all forms 

of stomach trouble, say me<Lcal authori
ties, arc due nine times out of ten to an New york, Dec 7—This afternoon

jrv&iï’GrsGd? .«
lty.y dangerous and sufferers should do the Toron^ International League team, 
either one of two things. i Messrs. McCaffery and Solman retum-

Either they cru go on a limited and ed from Cuba last night, met Hug 
often disagree xbie diet, avoiding foods Duffy this afternoon, and in half an 
that disagree with them, that irritate the hour the Boston Irishman was being in- 
stomach and It’d to excess acid secre- treduced as the new manager of the 
lion or they can eat as they please in rea- Leafs.
son and make it a pratcice to counteract The choice of a leader was between 
the effect of the harmful acid and pro- Duffy and Larry Doyle of the Giants, 
vent the formation of gas, sourness of and Duffy got the preference largely be- 
rremature fermentation by the use of a cause his superior managerial experi- 
little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals. ence Anyway, McGraw was loath to 

There is probably no better, safer or a]]ow j,is star to go to a minor league, 
reliable stomach anti acid than Bi-

BOWLING.
Y. M. G A, Intermediates.

In the Y. M. C. A'. intermediate league 
yesterday, Nelson’s team won from 
gan’s. The" scores were:
Nelson ...
Jordon ....
Cheeseman 
Sommerville

■FLIGHT out of the secret ar- 
It ctiives of the German Gov- 

ernment — something never
Lo- A thoroughly wholesome story 

on ultra-rich living end the 
depths of slum life. A hundred 
sermons In six sll-too-ehort
reels.

PEOPLE LAUGHED 
PEOPLE CRIED 
PEOPLE SAID “AMEN"

15876 82 before shown on any screen— 
authentic moving pictures of the 
sinking of British merchant vessels 
by German U-boats, the picture 
having been taken by the German 
commanders to substantiate their 
reports to Berlin. While you are 
looking at these aliasing pictures 
you will he, yourself, on a German 
submarine. You will see the shots 
fired from your U-boat—see the 
ship careen and sink—see Captain 
and Mate go down with their yes-

16879 89
13971 68
17486 88 I

CHARACTER STUFF—THAT’S WHERE MARY FITS85 85Logan .......
McLaughlin 
Maxwell ... 
McKay ....

$5.00175 68 Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
221l Gold Crown* and Bridge- 

.... $5.00 up 
Porcelain Crowns. .. $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. op
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

71 77 She Has Some Wonderful Klde Working With Her 
Too — Wonderful Klde I70 70

Doyle has given the New York manager 
««rated Magnesia and it is widely used , and faithful service, and it is be- 
for this purpose. It has no direct action u that there is something better than 
bn the stomach and is not a dUgestenL & clasg AA berth in store for the great
reupk n tableU^taken in a infielder whose days as an active player
little water with the food will neutralisa are numbered. _ _ . ..

cal deepariu°re frem £e 2£ of

removes the whole cause of the trouble ronto club in recent years. Playing 
md the meal digests naturally and managers have been m demand at the 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills Island Stadium, but the experiences the 
or artificial digestents. club had with Rowley, Gibson, et al,

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag- have “cured” the Toronto owners, 
oesia from any reliable druggist Ask (Boston Globe-)
for either powder or tablets. It never The international League is fortunate

ï2,‘l,S.r..d"Lr“,K1 '-“ iK G! hi< -,dT “
pdrlce you ever had on “what to oat”

more
601

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game last 

night on Black’s alleys Ames-Holden 
took three points- from Vassie & Co.

Ames-Holden.
Marshall .........
Preston........
Catherine ........
Seymour ..........
Murphy............91

set. .work......... THE ORCHESTRA PLAY : "Little Annie Rooney," “The 
Sidewalks of New York," "The Bowery," "Two Little 
Girls in Blue," Ete.

MAKES YOUR BLOOD BOIL 
A MOVIE SCOOP 

Extra to P-ckford PictureTotal. Avg. 
77 237 79 
80 233 77 2-3 
84 239 79 2-3 
82 262 871-3 
72 247 821-3

83
80 I - 3.45 — 7 — 6.46 

SAME PRICESLast Time for “The Hoodlum” Tomorrow — 292
86

432 381 405 1218 1Total. Avg. 
73 69 70 212 70 2-3
68 78 64 210 70

Morrissey 7i 86 75 245 81 2-3
77 $2 76 245 812-3
87 90 101 278 93 2-3

Vassie & Co.
Perry ...............
London ......... SUNDAY # ▲

Ors. McKnight & MenusRowley 
Riley . manager includes teams in Milwaukee, | 

Philadelphia, Chicago and Portland, j 
Hosts of friends will wish Hughey well ' 
as manager of the Maple Leafs, and | 

Charles Seeback of Hartford, Conn., President McCaffrey is fortunte to get 
who defeated Morris D. Frink of Phila- , Sir Hugh into line. 
delphia. The Mature-Ralph match was 
next to the shortest so far played dur
ing the tournament, being completed in 
fourteen innings. Bennie Allen of Kan
sas City, defeated J. M. Layton of Co
lumbia, Mo, 125 to 91, in twenty inn-

DEC. 14 AProprietors

38 Charlotte Street
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 ajn., 9 p.rn- 
’Phone Mam 2789-21

!379 405 386 1190
Gty League. At 330 P. M.

The Lions and Ramblers split even 
in the City League game last night on 
Black’s alleys, each team taking two 
points.

Lions.
Lunney 
Rockwell 
McLeod 
Maxwell 
Wilson .

Goldini
Extraordinary Girl Accord

ionist

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9.00

IMPERIAL THEATRECarpentier Will /

Meet Anybody tTotal. Avg. 
78 98 87 263 87 2-3 
96 79 81 256 851-3
87 104 82 273 91 
98 104 104 306 102
88 107 113 208 102 2-8

A LECTURE ON

isisi OHRISTAIN
SCIENCE

Gaynell and Mack
Novelty Singing and Danc

ing Offering

McCormack and 
Winehill

‘The Loose Nuts," Comedy 
Riot

Says He is Not Going to Pack J 
Away His Gloves —Is Ready 
For Dempsey

illgS;
FOOTBALL.

i 447 492 467 1406 Cambridge Wins.Total. 
93 86 77 256 
83 103 101 287

Ramblers.
Morgan ...
Beatteay .,
Covey ...............  95 88 85 268 89

106 93 86 285 95 
93 123 92 308 102

London, Dec. 10—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Cambridge University beat, „
Oxford University seven to fivein the ^French boxer, is nothing to pack 
first Rugby match between the two away his gioves until his next cham

pionship fight.
“I am going to keep on fighting until 

the fight' with Dempsey is arranged. I 
into ‘set bouts’ or exhibi

ts

—BY—

CHAS. I. OHRENSTEIN, C.S.B.
A Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist in Boston, Mass.

SEATS FREE.
NO COLLECTION.

PUBLIC CORDIALLY 
INVITED.

Mullally, McCarthy 
and Co. /

Comedy Novelty Sketch, 
"Anxious Moments

Worden Bros.aCoughlan 
Riley ... 1teams since 1913.

: Sensational European Foot 
Juggling Novelty

470 493 441 1404
Thistles and G. W. V. A. will roll to

night.
ATHLETIC

mHigh School Sports. not going ---- —- ,

two of them jumping the five foot mark, the place that offers me the most money. To all those that have failed to re-

inch below him.' The relay provedy very lard affair or my fight with Beckett It of logking In. the eyes and taking to,
rinse Tom Robinson’s four being the will cover a longer route and I am sure exact measurements at the sight, with-
. . U ith p> pattison’s sQuad just a that I will not expose myself recklessly out the use of lines or letters hung onyard beS Les’ group ^tting third and allow him toget across an easy the wall. This is the highest form of
place, with Curren and Robertson tying knockout blow.”
for fourth. The teams finished as fol- j Has No Mascot. , riasJts fitted at reasHWfefe rates. *

Williams, H. Hollies, H. Holder, 58s. and W-Uon^m^traîne^, flipped a tour-teaf-

it until after the fight.” I f
Carpen tier’s advisers have let it be- I son Gibson went to Pittsburg, where he 

believed that the fight will be wag ;Q conference with President Barney 
staged in New York or some other big Dreyfuss of the Pirates for several days.

, ... __. American city. They regard Cochran’s Tbe pair Yhen motored from Pittsburg
The forty-foot; breast stroke swim Qger .«140,000 as insignificant. There to Cincinnati for the world series games, 

proved a very close event, in connection jg & bare possibility that the scrap might j^yf^ was quite prominent at the big 
with the ‘ Y High school boys^ events, bg bey in perishing Stadium near Paris. se. ‘but the former Toronto manager re- 
and wound up a good afternoon s sport. , Manager Descamps in favoring Amer- | mained more or less in seclusion, and 
Bill Curren proved the fastest, getting j jca pojnts out there would be a better Dreyfuss was equivocal when interview- 
credit of 72-58. H. Comoley finished cbance of getting $50 a seat in the e(i ^ to the likelihood of Gibson be- 
second in 74-5s- and Don Robertson 'ÿnited states than it would be to get coming the Pirate manager, 
third in 8 2-tfs. 500 francs in France and 12 pounds in -pbe London boy is a warm favorite

England. in Pittsburg, where he caught for the
Carpentier said he would not agree to Pjrates for many seasons. Hugo Bez- 

a fight of less than twenty rounds, but dek; the former college football star 
Syracuse, N. Y- Dec. 9—Rocky Kan- | prefers a fight to a finish. player and coach, will retire from base

ly of Buffalo had a slight shade the _____ ■ »*■ • ~ ____ ball during the winter. He did not meet
better of Benny Valgar of New York w-tb success as manager of the
in a ten round boxing bout here tonight Buccaneers.

Y.HCL Juniors.
In the Y. M. C. I. Junior league game 

last night the Trojans took all four 
points from the Micmacs.

Trojans.
Riordan 
Maxwell
Fraser 79 68

“Perils of Thunder Mountain” j

f TONIGHT--4 DAYS—UNIQUE"
MARY PICKFORD and HAROLD LLOYD

IN BIG 2-IN-l PROGRAMME____________

ser££ama

Total. Avg. 
213 71 
216 72 
232 771-3

69 72 
67 74 eye-

215 214 232 661
Total. Avg. 

217 721-3 
210 70 
223 741-3

Micmacs. 
McCrossin 
McCluskey 
McGouey ,

65 73 
74 71 
69 69 (The

Ptogreèslve
School

r this visit, and “Capt. Kidd’s Kids”
A Dandy 2-Reel Comedy.

“Capt Kidd, Jr.”
5 Reis

Never Shown in the Qty Before,
208 213 229 650

McAvity League.
BE EARLYj'eam No. 1 took three points from 

No. 5 in the McAvity league fix
ture last evening on the Victoria alleys.

Total. Avg.

Evenings 15c, and 25c.If our courses had not been the 
kind that you should have, we would 
not, within two months after estab
lishing our school, have been forced 
to acquire larger premises to 
modate the large, number of young 
people wishing to take Modem train
ing.

Modem training pays. Get it now.

Prices: Mats. 10c. and 15c..earn
LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

----------- Present----------
“MISTAKEN IDENTITY”

Same Old Prices!

Team No. 5.
Fairweather ... 84 69 79 232 771-3

70 58 75 203 67 2-3
74 70 81 235 781-3
74 82 72 228 76

102 78 76 256 851-3

D. Robertson, L. Nice, W. Lee, G. Stam- 
ers, 58s. _

accom-
Wood .... 
Andrews 
Fawcett .. 
Henderson

p
ACQUATIC come Fun From the Start!VSwimming Event-

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE404 357 383 1158
Total. Avg. 

88 91 76 255 85
67 73 90 230 76 2-3
73 77 83 233 77 2-3
82 73 82 237 79
80 77 76 233 77 2-3

Team No. 1.
Ramsey..........
Brown ...........
Cornfield ........
McKee ...........
Stenhouse ....

STAR THEATRECorner Mill and Union Sts. 
St John, N. E

Wednesday and Thursday

BESSIE BARRISCALE
SCARED TO DEATH,390 391 407 1188

Y. M- G L League.
The Swans swam or flew away from 

the Hawks in their first string in last 
night’s game., They won with a com
fortable lead of twenty-eight pins. Mc
Curdy for the Swans had 103 and Down
ing and Jarvis of the Hawks were in the 
ninety class. ,

The Hawks came back in the second 
string and won by the narrow margin 
of three pins. For the Hawks Mc- 
Auliffe and Downing were in the nineties 
4nd the Swans had McCurdy and Evans
°TheS third* string found the Swans go

ing well and it finished in their favor by 
five pins, giving them three points. For 
the Swans, Magee, Wall and Harrington 
were in the nineties, and the Hawks had 
Power in that class.

Swans.
Magee ...............
Wall..................
McCurdy .........
Harrington .. • •
Evans ...............

RING. Potts ville, Pa-, Dec. 10—Evidence be
fore City Coroner Henry Dierschedl 
showed that Roy Leib, a veteran of the 
world war, was practically scared to 
death when he received a shock of elec
tricity which was insufficient to kill a

FRANŒT0MsuSMUvn0Ns:

1 srspapers in Holy See circles assert that Wlien he came in contact for an instant
it is openly stated that a resumption of with a live wire he yelled and, g
diplomatic relations between the Holy no burns were found on mm.
See and France is imminent unable to recover from the snoc

By Narrow Margin,

In Her Very Latest Productionsas

“A TRICK OF FATE” \
SKATING

To Skate Champion,
New York, Dec. 9—Robert McLean,

American ice skating champion, has ac
cepted a challenge from Oscar Mathie- :

mgnL - ' accepted in Heydler League circles as a
THE RING. foregone conclusion. The official an

nouncement of his appointment is ex- 
Montreal, Dec. 9-Jack Thomas and peeled to be made here this week be- 

Gus Lavigne fought a gruelling bout fore the National League meeting ad
here last night The men contested toe journs.
to toe until the bout was brought to an Almost immediately after the dis 
abrupt finish in the sixth when Thomas bandment of the Toronto team last sea- 
was disqualified for fouling. --------------

A Story So Different, Yet So 
Good.

You’ll Thoroughly Enjoy It! 
--------- Also----------$950 FOR GERMAN STAMP.

London, Eng., Dec. 10—A German 
New Guinea stamp, surcharged, realized 

A new Britain

NO SEPARATE TREATY
BY ENGLAND AND FRANCE

London, Dec. 10—Andrew Bonar Law, 
the government leader in the House of 
Commons, informed the House yester
day that no negotiations were proceed
ing for a separate Anglo-French treaty.

“British Weekly”Rugged Work, _ _ - .. Bessie Barrtscale“Gaumont Life” * "A Trut »/ &»»$950 at a sale here, 
stamp, surcharged “G. R. L» on a Mar
shall Island stamp, was sold for $975. “Terror of Range”—Harry Pollard 

O’Henry Story—Big V Comedy
Total. Avg. 

251 83 2-3 
266 88 2-3 
280 93 1-3 
272 90 2-3 
248 82 2-3

FRIDAY-75
86 »
91 HOW WEAK 

WOMEN ARE 
MADE STRONG

89 Wins Over Burns.93 Wednesday and Thursday
A BIG DOUBLE PROGRAMME

Corinne Griffith 
In a Picturization of 

the Famous Play

Montreal, Dec. 10—Eddie Summery 
New York feathweigbt, conceding te 

Total. Avg. pound in weight, scored a decisive vic- 
*88 97 262 87 1-3 tory over Joe Bums, local fighter, in the 
98 81 256 85 1-3 feature bout at the Monument National
82 87 237 79 last night
92 86 271 901-3
82 88 261 87

11!439 434 4*4 1317

CHawks.
Power ...............
MeAuliffe ........
Hansen.............
Downing ..........
Jarvis ...............

Larry Semon in»&

“The
Head-waiter” ‘The Climbers’

A Tale of Sports, Society, 
Finance, Love, Adventure 
and Struggle for Supre- 

•oaxing comedies that macy, Georgeous Cos-
"« •= =uch

Dramatic Intensity.

9 ' W
nr: i15 A °0CK^i^ OR AN ANIMAL If.

Mrs. Westmoreland Tells in 
the Following Letter.

/A411 437 439 1287
Shots at the King Pin.

The Hawks are having a nice sociable 
slump—they are cutting holes in their 
averages.

They are about due for a come-back,
though. , , , . .

The Swans are away to a fair start, 
and will probably be heard from quite 
frequently during the series.

Tonight’s game will be between the 
Autos and Robins,

Business Boys’ League.
A business boys’ bowling league has 

been organized in the Y. M. C. A. with 
six teams, as follows:

No. 1—Friars, Howard, T. Yoemans. 
No. 2—Taylor, E. Yoemans, Kirk. 
No. 3—Angel, Rose, Harding.
No. 4—Stewart, Frost, Lawson.
No. 5—Innis, Boyce, Longmire.
No. 6—Stubbs, Porteous, Rolston.

BILLIARDS.

London, Eng., Dec. 10—Is a cockerel a 
bird or an animal?

This nice problem in natural history 
was put before Mortlake Petty Sessions 
when Thomas Kendall, of Barnes, was 
summoned “for keeping nojsy animals, to 
wit, cockerels.”

Sir James Szlumper (a magistrate) :
I have yet to learn that a chicken is an 
animal.

A police inspector: 
about it. There have been convictions. E 

One of the magistrates, who is a bar- R 
rister, said the Protection of Animals t: 
Act defined a fowl and a bird as an an- | 
imal and, therefore, it was common law. | 

The chairman (Sir Charles ltugge- p 
Price) (reading from a dictionary ) said l 
an animal was described as “a living V 
corporal being endowed with sensations i 
and voluntary motion.” In my opinion, j 
said the chairman a cockerel is so en- I 
dowed. (Laughter.) f

Neighbors said the cockerels crowed | 
continually throughout the night and 
disturbed their rest.

A fine of $5 was imposed. ,

la? One of those rip,
2.30, 7, 8,40 

Mats, 5c. and 10c.
Evening, 15c. talked about.

A
Ha-rison. N. Y.-“When my first 

child was born I did not know about 
Lydia E. Pinkham e 
Vegetable Com
pound andbad every 
hard time. I read in 
the newspaperabout
the Vegetable Com- TO REBUILD PALESTINE.
pound and when my London Eng Dec 10—In connection London, Eng., Dec. 10—A bequest of 
second child camel with the ’ Uritisli government’s déclara- $15,000 left to the Hospital for Sick
took it and was well tion of lic in favor 0f the establish- ] Children, Great Ormond street, is to
during the whole ment of a Jewish national home in | endow two cots:
time, and Childbirth Palestine a praci^TTtep has now been “One after my late very dear husband,

. ' was a hundred times taken ; the formation of a company Walter William Ross; one after the
easier. Ever since . .. Dromotion of building operations ! sweetest child patient that ever lived.------ dthen I have used it ‘^tHeeoLinTry -rhis company, entitled 1 The testator, Mrs. Annie Goff, of Up-

for any weakness antl would not be ,.Haboneh.. (the Buildçr), has been form- per Norwood, married a second time; 
without it for the world 1 do all my ed Russian Zionists in England, and 1 but she directs in her w 11 that lier ushe, 
work and am strong and healthy I am bas Jbeen registered in London with a be deposited in the grave of her first
v"g7ugbi^omtoundnasiLSeeps^oman capital of $l,000,00a__________ ^hethi.d patient” was her only child.

in good health. You may publish my I FOR all OCCASIONS A long list of hospitals and charitable
testimonialforthegoodof otherwomen, , cbeste pa Uec lb_A Rockdale man institutions benefit from the estate, 
if you choose to do so. —Mrs. C. West- . t pur’chased i,i3 fourth set of which is proved at $100,000.
MORELAND, Harrison, N. I. f.dse teeth. He had three sets—one to

Women who suffer from displace- WQrk withi another for eating purposes 
ments, irregularities, inflammation, nd thir(] for dress occasions. The London, Dec. 10-^A widower, named
aiceration, backache, headaches and ^ teeth were made of gold and cost John William West, aged seventy-seven,
aervousness should lose no time in giving Q be discovered they were too who is a woodman at Deanland Hand-
this famous root and herb remedy, . > for his deiicate mouth. Consc- ley, Dorset, has married a widow named
Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com- en'. he dispose<i 0f the golden moi- Charlotte Adey, aged seventy-one, at 
pound, a tna and “d purebred a tighter masticating Wimborne Registry Office. Both re
write to Lydia L. PinKûam «eu.» )u ° r ceive old age pensions.
3o., Lynn.
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THE SWEETEST CHILD PATIENTThere Is no doubt Master Mason always 

makes a hit wherever
sportsmen congregate. -----zZslSmLZ.
It’s a great Smoke—the 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors

1

MASTER MASON '
. 1 lug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully 
A" matured, scientifically blended
iCe'yi and pressed into a solid plug so as

J to preserve all the natural mois-
tore and fragrance of tbe

O) natural leaf-

Long Drawn Out,
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 10—Louis #D.

Kreuter of New York last night defeat- ^ Hjraiwa Mission Circle entertain- I 
ed Jerome Keough, of Rochester, N. Y -, members of the Queen Square |
125 to 119, in one of the longest dra*n “ rWI, in Centenary
out games of the nationai pocket biHiard ^ fiight Miss Faith Hender-
tournament in progress here. The , e iup Hiraiwi Circle led
match went fort^y.c and the’devotional exercises. Refreslim’ents
“"The winnTra of the other matches were ; were served under the dirertlon^f Mto

i‘rLMS 5 SSSJWï ^ pÆra Txt^ Æ TeaL

77 MARRIES 71.

-s/\/yÇf Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knowsJ'o,Methodist

"ir
Price 20 cents Everywhere

t

“MOONEY ‘ GIBSON 
IS LIKELY CHOICE 

TO LEAD PIRATES
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ÜI 4TheSUING OF TIEOF AGRICULTURE wm v:

A

Gold
Coast

m
flp

Silver Plate 
tfiai defies 'wear wSigllJP

i /
5New York, N. Y„ Dec. 9—Represen

tatives here of the Cunard Line said to
day that every preparation is being made 
to sail the former German Liner Imper- 
ator at noon tomorrow and there is not 
expected to be any delay because of re
strictions of coal. With reference to 
reports from Washington that the Im- 
peror had on board more coal than she 
was officially entitled to under existing 
regulations, the following official state
ment was issued:

“No orders have been received to take 
anÿ coal out of the Imperator and we 
have no doubt that if there should be 
any difficulty, it will be perfectly possible 
to arrange an amicable adjustment.”

(Special to Tiroes.)
Woodstock, N.B., Dec. 9.—Hon. T. A. 

Crerar, former minister of agriculture 
and president of the United Grain Grow
ers’ Association, arrived here at noon to
day from Winnipeg. George F- Chip- 
man, editor of the Grain Growers’ Guide, 
arrived this evening. Tomorrow morning 
and aftemon the annual meeting of the 
United Farmers’ Co-operative Company 
of New Brunswick will be held and in 
the evening there will be a public meet
ing under the auspices of the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick. It is ex
pected that both Mr. Crerar and Mr. 
Chipman will speak at both meetings. 
James Dougall, general agricultural agent 
of the C- P. R., is also in town for the 
meetings.

m

0HEN buying silver plat
ed flatware ask for 
HOLMES & EDWARDS 

Silver Inlaid or Super Plate. 
It is protected where the wear 
comes, thus assuring silver
ware that will give abundant 
satisfaction.
“Silver Inlaid” indicates the 
presence of a piece of Sterl
ing Sliver inlaid at the wear- 
points on back of handle and 
bowl, and heavy extra silver 
deposit at tip of bowl, as illu
strated by the diagrams.
"Super Plate" indicate» the presence 
of a heavy extra coat of pure silver at

What a Magic Thrill there is 
in these words ! One unconsci
ously associates the Gold Coast 
only with pirates and hidden 
treasure, 
are a
criminating people. They show 
their good taste by demanding

»,

,■ ■B

Wm
:

'm

■
-

«if

I1* m
MIf Yet the inhabitants -:1mM CHARGED WITH A1 highly intelligent and dis-all three wear points.

Ü "Super Plate" comes at a 
price than “Silver Inlaid." 
will give enduring satisfaction without 
showing the black spot that invariably 
appears on ordinary silver-plated flat- 
ware at the wear points.

Set of Six Teaspoons'.—
Silver Inlaid, $4 25 ; Super Plate, $3.25 

Other Pieces in Proportion
Manufactured exclusively in Canada by

little lower 
Both linesm

HSfi

U MMmm.
CASE BEFORE l

Ladies’(Special to Times.)
Truro, N.S., Dec. 9—The preliminary 

hearing in the case of Wesley Archi
bald of Truro, charged with a crime 
against a young girl, was continued to
day and adjourned till 5 o’clock next 
Monday afternoon. Evidence was given 
by Campbell Johnson, the police officer, 
who arrested Archibald, Chief of Police 
Fraser, Dr. D. L. McKinnon and by the 
girl herself and her sister. The latter 
swore that the girl was fourteen years 
old last June. The crown was repre-

Vm. The Standard Silver Company 
of Toronto, Limited 11g«lia

m E«4TÉÜH
Hi1 \

(Special to Times.)
Andover, N. B., Dec. _9—The ad-

case of the King vs. John Gough, Chicago attorney, bravely married brave tinuously for seven years seven months j . Hajifax appeared on behalf of 1
charged with a statutory offence, was Miss Eunice Kennedy, although he is the and fourteen days by Miss Laura Dean, Halifax branèh of the ChUdren’s Aid" JANUARY 27
first taken up. Hon. W. P. Jones, K. 13th member of his family to marry. a trained nurse. J
C, of Woodstock, acted for the accused,
and Peter J. Hughes of Fredericton ! < ----------------------------------------- -
prosecuted. The prisoner, on being ar
raigned, pleaded guilty and will be 
sentenced at the close of the court.

The civil case of Stephen Rourke vs.
Hattie Clark and Perley C. Clark, for 
trespass, was settled out of court. The 
case of G. Miles McCrae vs. Charles W.
Lewis for alleged slander, M. L. Hayward 
of Hartland for the plaintiff and Hon.
W. P. Jones for defendant, was also 
settled without going to trial.

Coatsenee W. Sessions, in Federal Court here 
January 27.

y

Australian Flight.
London, Dec. 9—Captain Howell, who 

left the Hounstow Flying Field, Decem-
Society. andGrand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 9—The 

Home-Coming Soldiers. trial of Truman H. Newberry, of De- ber 4, in an attempt to fly to Australia
Ottawa, Dec. 9—The militia depart- troit, United States Senator from MicM- for the prize of 10,000 pounds, offered by

! rnent has been advised that the Liner gan, and 134 '"®‘s ';n connection the Commonwealth government, arrived
Saxonia, carrying thirty-five officers and of fraud “"/J ™ ? election in 1918 at Taranto, Italy, on Monday, according
ofirftyabourrDeacenmbeWriHdOCk “ H °n XbrfoWstricf Judge" SS.to advices received here today1 DressesAnother day, to-morrow 1 What is there for break

fast? If the answer includes toast and

at Special Cut 
Prices For

A New Cabinet
Bucharest Dec. 9—A new cabinet to 

succeed the interim ministry formed re- , 
eently to take the place of the govern- 
ment headed by J. J. C. Bratiano has \ 
been organized. Alexandre Viadi, a 
member of the peace delegation will be | 
premier and minister of foreign affairs; 
General Fofosea Averesco, minister of , 
the interior; General Ranspau, ■ minister : 
of war, and Aurel Vlada minister of 
finance. 1

you needn’t worry. Everybody will have an appetite.
Pure Cane Sugar for sweetness, Seville Oranges to give j 

the tartness.
The flavor—I Indescribable I Try it I
For sale everywhere in glass jars and large tins. A

Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co- Ltd., Toronto

c*.-. sc.m

Christmas
Shoppers

1
ÏÙ

l

mm ■.
cfl*EE 1

Building a House.
Amerongen, Dec. 8—(By the Asso- j 

ciated Press)—Reports are current that 
a house will be built near Amerongen 
on ground leased from Count Bentinck j 
for one of the sons of former Emperor ; 
William of Germany. It is said that this 
son will probably be Prince Adalbert 
who is now visiting his parents here and 
will go to Wieringen to visit his brother, 
the former German crown prince.

A good, pure, tasty Salt
►lends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 

If you knew the extraordinary pains we take to make
I *you can buy Furs that are desir

able for Christmas giving at this shop 
which has been selling Reliable Furs 
of the Finer Sort for 60 Christmas 

seasons.

We are doing our best to 
the unusual demand this season, 
due to quality.

There’s Hudson Seal 
Mink 
Sables 
Oppossum 
Raccoon 
Martin 
Skunk 
Ermine 
Scotch Mole

and many other Furs, not in 
fusing array, but helpfully displayed 
to make selections a pleasure.

:rentisry 
V Salt J ill!"Al)

Ladies* Suits
Froip $25 to $60 

Less 20 Per Gent.

Ladies’ Coats
Worth $80.00

For $69.00

?
“the Salt of the Century,” the 
purest, cleanest and whitest of 
all, you’d understand that there 
is a big difference in Salt, and 
the difference is all in favor of 
Century Salt. At your Grocers.

Lj
lFor six years, Mrs. Mary Wilcox, of, 

Holley, Penn., has been part owner of a ; 
cat known to her as “Billy.” Each

If .M:

meet
spring Billy leaves the Wilcox borne for 
parts unknown and nothing is seen of 
him until he comes back, just before 
Thanksgiving, to stay with Mrs. Wilcox 
for the winter.

8

i It’SDominion Salt Co., Limited, Manufacturera and Shippers, Sarnia.
(
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J Ladies’ Coats
Worth $65.00

For $49.00
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Ladies’ Coats 

Worth $55.00
For $43.00
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Mom

Tne Bititi . %j :X Ladies’ Coats
Worth $42.00

For $32.00

c\ » ■52s

V\ con-
ff| 1 Ladies’ Coats

Worth $33.00
For $27.00

I®m There are Single Animal Scarves, 
until head and tail. Then there 
is the Broad Ripple Cape, the 
smaller Cape-Scarf and the 
Throat Tie as you desire.

won’t get through your Eureka Under
wear. When you get up to do chores 
before breakfast, you won’t mind the 
chill of the bedroom, or the bitter north
easter blowing between barn and house, 
with Eureka Underwear next the skin.

|
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I

Ladies’ Coats
Worth $25.00

For $18.00
.cl

Ladies’ Dresses 
In Silk, Serge and 

Poplin
At Prices From

$14.00 to $40.00 
Less 10 Per Cent, for 

Xmas Shoppers

Prices, depending on the pelt, its 
quality, its style of manufacture 
and trimmings

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00, $30.00, 
$35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $65.00, 
$75.00, $100.00, up to $300.00 
each.
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Girls’ Coats 
At Special Cut Prices 

From $6.98 to $15

Nova
To Every Cu: tomer we render a

degree of personal service that you 
can appreciate only after you have 
been benefitted by it.

REGISTERED
1UNDERWEAR

It Will Pay You to Do 
Your Xmas Shop

ping At
is big, heavy Underwear that keeps out the cold and prevents 
chill. It’s the sturdy Nova Scotia wool—carefully made and well 
trimmed—that will give you warmth, comfort and service.

Eureka Underwear is the underwear for all men who work 
outdoors—Farmers, Lumbermen, Teamsters, Fishermen, Steel 
Men, Miners.

The Eureka Trademark is on every garment to guarantee extra 
quality, extra wear, extra money’s worth. Look for it.

Nova Scotia Underwear Co., Limited, Windsor, N. S.

D. Magee’» Sons, Ltd. Charlotte St.

WILCOX’SMaster Furriers for 
60 Years

ST. JOHN, N. B.OUR MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE IS UNUSUAL. Cor. Union
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